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SHE USE OF FEHSIMZEHS OH S M S S lA m  Wlffl 
PAÏÎTIO0IAIÎ HEPEEEWOK SO OKgAHI O MAHURE
[TlTtnnl'irtMrriiVlMlirVll'ii ,l ■lflHiiT(til>i1”YY-'^-‘— WP'WWM
by
jûüIBCjiMilBB IX)ÜGI,A2; IXRlfSJ&dJIB 
THB8I8 SmmiARY
Oonsijiijuents of the urine of livestock which could Jmve an 
effect on pasture include nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, water, 
indole-acetic acid, hormones and other substances, yet despite 
its high potential value as a fertilizer, virtually all the 
urine produced by stock in winter runs to waste- This waste 
of urine constitutes an important loss of plant nutrients but in 
addition it causes a pollution problem in vfater courses. The 
logical solution is the use of the urine as a liquid manure on 
the land but much more detailed and conclusive knowledge is 
required of its effect on plant growth, and in this thesis three 
experiments are reported in which different agronomic aspects 
of the use of the liquid manure on grassland have been studied.
In the first experiment a preliminary comparison was made 
of the value of applications of liquid manure, conventional 
dry fertilisers ("Wltro-Ohalk", muriate of potash and 
superphosphate) and water* In the second experiment detailed 
information was collected on the interaction of five application 
rates of liquid manure supplying from 0 to 400 lb nitrogen/acre 
and three application rates of fertiliser nitrogen ('‘Witro-Ühalk** ) 
supplying from 0 to 200 lb nitrogen/acre, with and without 
phosphate and potash fertilisers, when applied to a perennial 
ryegrass and white clover sward. The third experiment compared 
dressings of liquid manure and of dry fertiliser applied at the 
same time, both treatments supplying 69 lb nitrogen and 114 lb 
potassium/acre and applied in different months during the winter 
on six types of sward.
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These experiments explained many of the contradiotory 
results obtained from eai’lier trials in which the effect of 
urine on pasture was studied*
In the first two experiments in which applications were 
made in summer, liquid manure and dry fertilizer treatments 
which supplied equal or almost equal amounts of nitrogen and 
potassium resulted in similar yields of herbage, but the 
percentages of clover were higher and the yield of clover 
approximately double with the liquid manure treatments*
In the third experiment substantial increases in herbage 
yield were obtained from winter applications of liquid manure, 
and these increases were again similar to those from the dry 
fertilizer* The responses were different from the six types 
of sward and also varied from month to month but it was found 
that dressings of liquid manure applied in February generally 
had the maximum effect on each sward*
The effect of liquid manure was attributed mainly to its 
content of nitrogen and potassium. Although the liquid manure 
had only a very low phosphorus content, supplementing it with 
dressings of phosphate fertilizer had no effect on yield in the 
first experiment and gave only small increases at the high levels 
of nitrogen application in the second experiment* The water 
content of the liquid manure had no effect in itself on the 
yield of hei'bage or of clover, but the pH and the ammonia 
nitrogen contents of the liquid raanure were higher than those of 
the dry fertiliser and this was suggested tentatively as a 
possible reason for the different effects that liquid manure and 
fertilizers had on clover.
Botanical data obtained from the second experiment showed 
that changes in the clover cover of the award on plots 
receiving liquid manure were generally compensated for by 
changes in the perennial ryegrass cover, and the total area 
occupied by clover plus ryegrass was similar under all treatments.
3The weed cover was decreased considerably by liquid manure 
applications and there was a corresponding increase in the 
proportion of bare ground.
Liquid manure had a high potassium to nitrogen ratio and 
its application resulted in a marked increase in the potassium 
content of the soil and of the herbage, and a concomitant 
decrease in the calcium, magnesium, sodium and phosphorus 
contents of the herbage. This effect tended to be greater 
than that caused by applications of equivalent or almost 
equivalent levels of dry fertilizer and might be of considerable 
practical importance since the ratio of ^  (using milli- 
equivalents) was increased to a level which in experiments 
elsewhere has shown a statistically significant correlation 
with an increased incidence of hypomagnesaemic tetany in 
dairy cows.
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IBVIEIV OF LITERATURE
It is not known v/hen the fertilizing properties , 
of the excrement of animals first became appreciated 
but aocording to Hall (1348) the value of dung was■ 
recognized certainly by Roman times. Throughout 
the early history of the scientific appraisal of 
agricultural practice many referenocB are found to 
the value of dung .(see Russell, 1952) but it was 
only in the nineteenth century with the growth of 
chemistry that the fundamental principles involved 
were discovered. Since the nineteenth century 
many experiments have been made in this country 
in an appraisal of the fertilizer value of dung when 
applied to different crops. Technical improvements 
in methods of handling the dung coupled with detailed 
knowledge of its beneficial action on plant growth 
have established its use in modern agricultural . 
practice. " / ■
The effect of the urine of animals on plant growth 
has also been known since early times but despite the 
fact that urine has a greater potential; fertilizer 
value than dung, its use has ' not-become widespread' 
in this country. Among early investigations was 
that reported by Rutherford in 1747 with urine 
collected from two bullocks, . He noted that 
"the gràss owing to this Itind of manure grew so 
amazing luxurious that it was considered as marvellous". 
These isolated early experiments provided.a, basis for 
the collection and application of urine in the 
nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. The use 
of liquid manure made from urine was described by 
Turner et al. (1958) as a feature of many Scottish 
dairy farms at that time. However, the introduction
of artifioial inorganic fertilikera and the 
troubleaomenèàB of oolleoting urine led to a gradual 
deOllne in the ûee of liquid manure in this country. 
Whereas dung inevitably had to he dlepoeed of under 
winter housing oondltlone#, urine eould be allowed 
to run to waste unless situations arose where its 
collection and fertilizer value could be exploited 
profitably»
In recent years new husbandry practices^ 
legislation to prevent river pollution, appreciation 
of the loseee involved when urine is waeted and new 
equipment that haè; now. become available have all led 
to a revival of interest in the fertilizer value 
of urine*
The economic contingenoies of.modern agriculture 
have stimulated the development of new methods of 
animal production such as the yard and parlour and 
cubicle systems for dairy cows* and intensive beef 
and pig rearing bn slatted floors* These eysteme 
are designed to operate with a minimum amount of 
straw for bedding and-entail the colleotion and 
distribution of all the animal excreta as liquid 
manure or elm-ry. .
Recent legislation in the form of thé Rivers 
(Prevention of Pollution) Acte 1951 and 1961 is :
intended to protect the wholecOmeneBs of the 
country*^ rivers by preventing indiscriminate disposal 
of farm effluent into rivers* streams and ditches»
The conditions embodied in these Acts have beeh 
reviewed by Fish (1962): and McGrath & Sow8e (1962) 
and the widespread Changes which are forocast may 
result in thousands of farmers retaining farm , 
effiue.nt and applying it to the land.
The potential value of the urine of livestock 
which rune to waste annually is very great, The 
lOBOes involved in Britain have been oaleulated by 
the present writer (Dryadale, 1962) to be 
equivalent to one-T-quarter of the nitrogen 
fertilizers and one^^fifth of the potassium fertilizers 
used each year. A report by Turner et al, (1958) 
stated that .the 219 million gallons of urine whioh 
run to waste annually In Scotland have a fertilizer 
equivalent of 40,000 tone of eulphate of ammonia 
and 89*000 tons of muriate of potash.
Improvement in methode of colleotion and storage 
has aeoompanied the renewed interest in liquid m&inuz'e. 
New imohinery for pumping and spreading it has 
become quiokly available to allow applioatioh either 
by tanker or by pipeline irrigation.
With thl$ renewed emphasis on liquid manure 
applloatlon in Britain, as in a number of-other 
European countries* new husbandry praotioes may be 
required, . However* even in Switzerland Germany 
where liquid manure farming has been praotieed for 
over 100 years* Truhinger (193P) and Gunhqld (1957) 
have stated that there is need for modern methods in 
its use and that although muoh technical knowledge 
has been gained* eoientiflo.knowledge has been 
neglected..
With the different agricultural practices used 
in these countries* different forms of organic liquid 
manure are fouu^ ,^ ahd eome confusion exists in the 
nomenclature. In this theeie the terms urine* 
liquid manure and slurry have the following meaninge. 
Urine the fresh undilittod urinary excretion of
*wfe\îs*!C?ssa4U}îa* ' ' ' V  _
the animal,
liquid manure a mixture of urine* wash water from
cowshed And very, email quantities of 
solid matter, obllOQted Aild stored- for varying 
période. (This is the Jàuehe of oontinehtal 
literature);
{flurry, == a mixture Of urine with dung and Wash water» 
(This is the G@Li# of: oontihental literâturë);..
The effept of urine on the
Muoh information on the effeot of urine on 
pasture hap been-obtained from management studies 
in whiph thé hôrmàl patto^^n of urine distribution ; 
made under natural grazing pohdltions, referred to 
as the normal return of urine, was simulated^ %.
Dale (Igdl), Mimay (I96I), spars ^ Newbold (1942), 
Sears, Goodall & Nowbold:(1940 ), 8ears & yThurston
(1953), Watkin (1954), vaiepler (1958) and others 
have studied the effeots of sheep urihéon pasture, 
and thOréfféots of cattle uriné have been investigated 
by Doak (1952), During & MoNaught (1961), Norman & . 
Green (1958) and Thompson & Poup (1943)#
The effeots of sheep and cattle urine on pasture 
have been shown by Gaunders è Matson (1959) to be 
Similar, and to dépend as might be expeoted on the 
quantity.of fortiliz^ nutrients applied;
. In New %eaiànd Sears (1956) showed that the 
combined use of duhg/and urine on pasture resulted 
in'substantiài ihoreaSes in yield compared With the 
yields obtained from plots to which no exdreta was 
applied; dung and uriné applied separately.produced 
Intefmediate results. Thus in a 2-year trial 
reported by Uears et âl, (1948) thé return of urine 
resulted in an increase o*" 15f^  in the total, dry matter 
production, oompared wit!'^  the control, plots which gave, 
a .^ yield" of 95PP lb dry'matter/uof e* Ih' Britain: ' .
Mundy (196%) found that inrilno oaueed an average
Inôreaee Of 56# in dry matter produption over :
untfpatod plots whiOh yielded only 3200 lb dry matter;
However# mainly because of botanical Qhc»i()es# some 
experiments showed that urine had little effect or :
even derogatory effect on yield# Thus Reare 
Thuretoh (1953) fpund fthat there, was no . increase 
in yield from the natural, re turn: of dung and: ï^ 'lne# 
swarde With and without rnimal excréta both / 
yleidihg gôOO lb dry u,uLer/acre# Watkin (1954) 
and Wheèlêr (1958) found that the yield of grass :
and (Olover swards was depressed by: Uriha alOhe but 
t W t  WWn. fertilizef nitrogen was. applied in ' 
addition.yielde,were inoreased#. ' : //
The effect of uriné On botahloal oompoeition 
' phanges in,,;the botanical composition of the sward',., 
in the axperimGhts vt(herp dU3ig and iurihe were returned 
to pasture were pronounced and Were important in 
their influence oh the hehbage yields; Sears &
Newbold (i942)# Wheeler X1958:) a,nd inany others 
have reported that"the-main botanical ohànge resulting 
from the naturâl or simulated return of urine to a mixed 
grass; ahd, Clover sward .Was a marked ,reduo.t.io.n' ih- the 
red And white clover oChtCnt; This dcoline in the 
clover Content of pe ,«uie wàs .;càuséd'by t^ increased 
proportion of grass t,h" nward, espeoially ryegrass.
The antagonism between grass and clover under 
conditions of nitrogenous fertiMziiig has been shown 
,f*epeatedly since the experiments made:'by Blackman (1938)» 
However, DOak (1954) wentso far aê to suggest that 
Uriné contained a éübstânoe /^yhioh- inhibited thé growth 
of plover roots* Where only a sihglie /applioation pf 
cattle, uriue simulating.a urine patch was.made, i^ormah &
Green (1958) reported that this was too small to 
have any long-term effect gn botahioal oomposltioh* 
IVhere Clover was depressed/by . the nitrogen applied 
in the urine, an increase ooourréd 1» thé yield of 
herbage only n  utne. was an ihoreased grpWh of 
the.grasp pro ^  ^ it. ThuS'the depregplon 
of red plover found in the Now 3oalànd experiment 
of Sears & Thurston (1953) And tho depression of 
white olpver in the British experiments of Watkin
(I954)and Wheeler (1958) was not euffipiently 
oOmpeneatea foaç by an inoreaeed ^ growth of graep. 
with a very prodhotivp #ard and a high etooking rate 
in the experiments of Sears et al# (1948) the 
inoreaeed growth of ryegrass did offset the Ipss whioh 
otherwise would have reoui ted from the depression of 
the white. Clover# . ..I -f,
The effect of urine oh the mineral status.Of the soli 
. The soil nutrient statue can affect thé response 
to applloatlons of urine# .Mundy(1961), for example, 
showed that.where the potassium content of the.soil 
Wae low, potaseium in the'urine Increased pasture ; -
yields and also maintained the olover content of thè \ . 
award. " A. high response'/to,,:uri applications was- 
not found bÿ Watkln (1954) br by Whoeier (1958) when 
.potassium feî^^îïlzer was':!applled as a basic dressing;
In a mathematical study Of thq frequency 
distribution of.excreta cVer a grazed area, Betersen,. 
V)oOdhouse & Lucas (1956) showed that freely grazing 
Cattla at normal Stocking rates were Inefficient 
distributors of fertiliser nutrients and that- . 
wastefuliy high rates were applied on relatively small 
areas* ' % e y  caiculated/that'^ of t^e pasture
oould'be ék^eotcd to be affect®^ hy à supply of 
nitrogen from excreta at one time# Saunders &
Meteon (1959) estimated that even under a relatively 
intensive grazing rate of .& .of a :pow/aore, dnly\25# 
of the area received urine# . similarly j^oLusky . '
(1960) oaléulated that with 200 oow'^grazlng daye/aore 
only 20^ of the pasture 'received urine, .Petersen et àl,
(1956) oonolùded that for elemehte suoh am phoQOhorua, 
that are lost elowly. from the soil, intensive stooklng T 
for a long enough period could permit a reduetion in 
the amquht of phosphate fertilizer applied. With v 
nitrogen, however, and to a lesaer extent with potassium* 
no reduotion in the application of these fertilizeara, 
was advised and,identioal applioatiOns were needed ; . 
whether pastures were ^azed by animalo or out, 
l,é. whothoz^ excreta was returned or not* The 
ineffioleney of imtrient return under grazing was 
dlsouseed by Meteon g: Saunders (1962) in relation to , .
potaesium-defioieht areas of # w  Zealand, In these 
areas, dresBlnge of potassium fertilizer resulted in a 
luxury hptake by the grass and OiOver, and subsequently 
this element was distributed ineffioiently in urine : ' 
jg^ atohee: 00. that the fertilizing effeota were, ehortrllyed, 
Oonstltuonte in urine affooting plant.growth
The o'^ 'i^ dieo that were made bn the natural return of' ' 
dung, and urine, either separately or together, y
emphasized the different roles of thé two forms of.
.eicoreta^  when applied to pasture, Urine hàd a: greater:, 
effect than dung on hef'bage produotion and on thé . / '
botanioal /oompositiQn of the sward, . Oooke\(I960) 
reviewing thé effects of grazing animals pointed out -s%
that urine oontalnq most .of the nitrogen and potassium 
eXoreted, whereàs.mqst of the phosphorus is.in the dung. 
The phOspho.rus content of urih@ is approxima'kaly. 0.01# 
and this has a negligible fertilizer value. \ Bears &,
. . ■ .
Newbold (I942) oAloi:tlated tlmt of the excreted
elements less than 2# of the phoephorhs and oalolum
blit some 70# of the nitrogen and 86# of the
potassium were in tbé.urine, Similar figures have :
been given by Amen (Igis), BrÛnner (1958), #%ndÿ .(I96l),
Deteraen et al.' (1956), Salter A- SohoHenberger (1939)
and many others; Sears (1956) pointed out that the
amount.of- soluble and readily available nitrogen In
dung was low and that its full utilization by the plant
could be realized only after prolonged aqtlon by the
eoil mioro.-organisme. whereas the urinary., nitrogen was
available almost immediately. Muoh of the effect Of
urine on pasture should be related, therefore, to its
content of readily available nitrogen and, where the
potassium statue of tho qoil is low, to its content
of potassium. Mundy (I96I) hae gone so far as to
suggest that the effect of urine could be explained
entirely. by its oontent of nitrogen and. potassium.
Little Information là available in the literature 
on the relative effioienoiep of urine nitrogen and 
inorganic fertilizer nitrogen# In a small scale 
experiment- Glsiger/(1950) tested the -effect of the . 
nitrogen-in urine.and in different fertilizers on 
two grassoG* With Italian Tyegra$8 (LoHum Italloum), 
ammonium nitrate produoed.the greatest relative yield, . 
i,e. 118, when that of urine wee taken to be 100, while 
.ammonium sulphate gayC a yield of 113. ' With 
cocksfoot (Daotylie glomerata), ammonium sulphate gave 
.thè.highest relative yield of 103 compared with 77 from- 
ammonium nitrate and 100 from urihe. Normally 
applications of urine to graasland are as.eooiated with 
serious losses of nitrogen, ' for example, During & 
MoRaught (1961) reported an apparent net reopvery of.
only 10# of . the nitrogen applied in urine. ' This 
compares poorly with an average of 5C^_ for fertilizer 
nitz'Ogen recorded by Holmes & MaoLuaky (1955)#. 
fÆore Information is required on the effects of 
urinary nitrogen in oomparison with other nitrogen 
fertilizers# . . % '
The high.potassium oontent of urine has been shown . 
to have smaller,and less spectaohlar effects on 
herbage than ha# the.^nitrogen oontent. The apparent 
recovery of potaeeium in the herbage wa# 23# of-that 
applied in the urine and 21# of,that applied a# 
potaesium chloride (KOÏ) in an experiments/reported by 
During & MoNaught (1961), and-no differenoe was found 
in herbage yield#. ; Saunders & Meteon (1959),,however*'. 
found a higher reoovery of potasGium from applications 
of KOI than from application# of urine,
Although the effect# of urine haVe been generally 
attributed to it# oontent of nitrogen and pota.#8ium 
inany observation# indioate that other oonstituent# may 
be involved, Watkin (1954)# for example, suggested 
that the effect of urine might be duo in..part to it#. : , 
auxin and water oontent#; Doak (1954) concluded that 
oow and sheep urineyContaihed a/iBUbBtancè which 
inhibited the rCot grov/th of eloVer#, He inferred , 
the existey^oe of an inhibitqr4auxin complex with ti^  ^
auxin of the complox/pfobably being/indole-acetic acid* .
. Where the inhibitor portion wà# inactivated by bacteria,
a#, in the aoil^  ^a^^^  ^ stimulation of root /
growth occurred^ .presumably due , to the iildble^acetio acid.
However^ in a field4#oaie experiment to inveatigate the .
existence of .a growth-promoting factor in urine,
Mûndÿ" (I96I) found that indqlef^aoetiç acid applied to the
sward had no effoot on the .botanical composition or o.n : ' 
the production of' herbàge. A# well a# indble-aoetic
10
àoid, Salter & Séhollénberger (1939) mentioned 
oreatinine in urine as a plant growth promoter# 
Sauerlandt (1948) suggeeted also that the water and 
hormone oontent# of ui'lne were iBiportant and that 
to base.the value of urine On it# nitrogen and 
potassium.content# alone was wrong* He used the 
growth of yeast to meaeure the hormone activity of 
different form# of urine and liquid manure and 
showed that the number of i added yeaot oells x lO-' 
Inqreaeed from An Initial amount of 87 to 1580 
in fresh urihA-and to 2152 in fermented urine which 
had been stored «for some week#, i.e. liquid, imnure*
From the results of other experiments Bauerlandt 
(1948) inferre.d that the high hormone activity of 
liquid manure apparently bould be further increased 
by dilution of the liquid manûx'o# ,
Lieohti & Mooeer (1906), Vi^ho were perhape the 
first to suggest that urine oontained oonetituent# 
whioh were harmful to pasture, showed that salt# of 
bensoio aoid in fermented urine were damaging to eoii 
bacteria and to plant growth. . sohneiter (1958) and 
BOheohtner (1958) studied the breakdown of hippurio 
acid in urine to benzoic eoid and of urea to ammonium 
.carbonate, and dieoueeed the possible harmful effeots 
in the 8011 of sodium and potassium benzoate on 
shallow rooted plant# suoh as the cultivated grasgeB, 
DhenolB and paraoreaol were a].BO produced when urine 
fermented (Bauerlandt, 1948; Voigtlënder, 1958),.
The toxlo effeot of organlo aoida was found with'red 
olovqr and shallow rooted plant# by Voigtlandez* (1952), 
but Bohneit'er (1958) reported that the deep rooted 
app were little Affected. In contrast 
Volgtlander (1952) showed that benzoic acid in dilute
. ( ^ . // :LL , . , Y,
solution had a stimulating effoot bn plant growth. ; 
Doak/Cl954) olimiWtbd .honzoio jaoid. àhd ôreeol# as ^
, :boi^ growth inhibition but. found
;bhat hippbrio aoid oaRséd/âllght: root'retardation.
 ^This, however, wa# muoh lea# than that' .paused urinary 
extraot# at équivalent dilutions and ihdioated that 
"thippurio aoid. per a@ wa# not the root inhibitor in 
' uri&o.-/ - ^
Tho boh^fit# of hhmu# in the . soil are well known 
and m^eh has been written about thé effects of animal 
exoreta and hùmuëÇpfoduotiôn. Fresh urine, however^/ 
rqohtain# no humus and it i# when dhng is mixed with , 
hrinb that humus formation take# plape*
,, iWbt o.f.: the . obnstituehtB in brine have been 
shdwn, therefore, to be effeotiveiin promoting plant 
. growth under certain éohditioné only a fev^havé 
aeemed tpVreduoe it. . This i)otential for inoreàaing ; 
plant growth largely ie wasted because of the 
ineffiôiènt distribution of urine by graaing animal# 
and this ha# directedlattentièn to the praotioe of 
oonBervatlon .pf the urine and its applioation a# ;
liquid;manure or slurry* ,
Thé effect of liquid manure and slurry bn yield 
.,/ Few.experiments have been made to study the. effeot . 
gràésiand fertiliser in Britain,
diBCUBGêd many aspects of the use of _ 
urine as-a liquid .manure and he ;. InveetigA'^'^^ ^ ihé effeo^ 
of winter application#. . ApplicoLions.of liquid, 
manure to provide ;-W wore made ih; January, .
late February and .April, ah 60,40, $4^0 ah^ 5980 1b ,
; bf hsty/^ pi"0 were cMained compared with 5020 Ib/aore .
/ frbm .àn/üntreated are^ ^^  Similar results were %
reported by Obady $/Ratbliffe (1954) in England and 
by the Director of the Department of Agriculture for '
' ' '.T
Ireland (1915) where liquid inazmre was applied 
on average at 2000 galions/aore. The u#G of 
liquid manure in Britain Wae reviewed by "Turner et al. 
(1958) but beoahse of the abbenqe Of experimental 
data no information was given of expected inoreaees 
in' yield#:.'. Attention hae - been' drawn to the value . 
of liquid manure in New Zealand through the fundamental
studies of Sear# and others.but its oolleotlon and
use as a fertilizer there ar® limited eingê the oowe 
:4re indoors for only a very small part of the year. 
Edwards (1957)#.' example, oaleulatod that in that 
country only the urine could be bolledted for
usé a# a fertiliser. In .spite, of this disadvantage 
Blake (1942) in New Zealand has deecfibed the very 
high value of liquid manure and quoted remarkable 
effects of it# application to pasture. .
From a large himber of experiments conduoted
in Denmark, Iverson (1955).reported thAt spring 
applications of liquid manure produoed/the largest 
and autumn applications the smallest increase# in 
yield in the wotter .areas, while on thO.:drier areas 
winter application# had the greateat effect. Where 
equal amount# of nitrogen wéré supplied a# liquid 
manure and ae fertilizer, nitrogen thé lÔBàe# ,by leaching 
were greater .Mth the latter. .The opposite result 
wae found in experimCht# in Germany rêpçiited'by 
Rheinwald (1934)#,. / After a ba#io..dreBBing.of 
phosphorus and potassium fertilizers on all hi# plots, 
he applied 90 ib/N/aore ao liquid manure in December, 
February and % y  and as sulphate pf ammonia in 
November.' The" hay yields from the four treatments 
at the fir^t cut in summer higher than those from' ;
the unta ( u ue i plots by 38,/ 44, I*) and respectively 
and there was a further effect at a\second cut.
Thé ïowar yiéIda.from thé early dreBsing# of 
liquid jmnure wore oorrelated with lease# by : 
leaching and evaporation while the lôwér yieldB 
from the Muy treatment were due to thelateneBB 
of the applloation. . .
; #th applioation0Wde during the summer 
.growing period, %vçn8 (1941) found an inorêaBe of ;
44^ in thé yield of bluegraBs (Boa nratensia) naeturea 
with approximately 55 lb N/aore applied as urine.
A Bimilar reepbhee Was found in earlier Amerioan 
inveBtigation# reported by OurtÎBB (1896)* y
Of these experimente on the fertilizing value of 
winter and summer applièatlone of urine and liquid 
manure to graosland, few aye comparable beoauae of ., 
differenoe# in méthods/and/material#* Thé /,
oonflioting résulté obtained.indicate the need for- 
a greater knowledge of the.:effeotB and the relative 
efficiency of liquid manure applied at different 
timee during the year# '
The effect of slurry Wàe:reported by Eodgeon et al. 
(1942) aê being very einali^  % Over a 4-year period . 
in America they compared paptUréB t:^é^ted ,w slurry 
during the aummer gracing period with untreated 
pa et wee* ■ There was a 'very email Increase of 8.4# 
in the total digeetible nutriehte from pasture given 
an average annual application of 214 lb N/aore ae 
élhrry. \ The lOwLreapbnse^:/^^ was attributed
to the higli fertility of the soil. A higher
response was obtained when this experiment v/as 
trçpeafGd on,poorer soil by Wolberg, Bpielman & Miller 
(1945) who» foundsincreases of 15# in the total : 
digestible nutrients and 12# in the dry/matter 
fesultihg from applications of 93 lb N/aore as slurry. 
Under a system of cutting phly, lierriptt & #lls 
(1962) obtained an increase of 23# in dry matter yield
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with simmer applioationa of.slurry; the untreated 
plots yielding 7500 lb dry matter/acre# In this 
experiment the Blurry wae only about 55-60# as 
effeotive ae Imfgaalo fertilizer nitrogen.
The effect of liquid manure and slurry on botanloal 
comppeitlon.
Oontrary to the depression of olover that 
occurred where urine was returned to pasture under 
the simulated or natural grazing oonditlonh, liquid 
manure and slurry have been reported to inoreàae 
white olover in many experiments. For'example* 
Hendrick (1915) reported that liquid manure had a 
very noticeable beneficial éffeot on olover despite 
the high amount of nitrogen applied in the liquid 
manure and this was also observed by 3)lake (1942) 
in New Zealand. Bimllar effepta with,flurry wer# 
dceorlbed as early as 1087 by Btebler & Sohroeter and 
later by Klapp (1931), Radtke (1934) uud Glsiger (1950). 
Gisiger (1950) emphasized this inorease In white 
olover by stating that thousands of observation# tiave 
proved that this speoies was not suppressed but 
enoouraged, although red olover deteriorated* In 
oOntrast, a depression of légu'^ iG# by liquid manure and 
slurry was reported by Brilnner (i954), Dusserre (1933), 
Bohollhorn (1955) and Voisin (I960)* Emphasis on the 
Offects of liquid manure on the olover content of 
pasture,is planned in this thesis in an attempt to 
-explain these oonfllcting results and to provide 
further information on the interaotion of liquid 
nianure and olover*
Escperimental and practical observations on the 
dicotyledonous weed content of pastures which had 
liquid manure and slurry applioationa have also given 
oonflioting results* Bqheohtner (1958) listed the
y ' . -a- 'U . ^
^  ^ - ^ 15' .,; ' : .
weeds in pasture that were encouraged %  slurry as 
hroad-leayed dock (Rumex obtuelfoliuh)# oow parsnip
(&s&3;àE.8mlïsaa#&m)i'-.wiia onewii (i s î m m ê m  
m w g l r w L / b i e m  ( A & a a A i m . . . m & & m g M ) , ■ /■
buttercup (Ranunoulus spp) and dandelion (Taràxaoüm %
. T  ^ ™  ^  ^,__^_ • /. ■ ' * q*%%Wp##k:#P;%^!A^C3STjaa •
offiolhale)*  ^ Brunner (1954) alBO Indioated'that
.Sja«*f*rïawxS5î’^!i»w*«»swx'5'îwci-iSüirw». ’. ' ' '  ^ .
slurry Inoreased the umbelliferou# weeds suoh as /, 
AuthrisouB eylvéatrie/and Herâôleum sphondyllum but  ^
he noted that they could be controlled by the grazing ;: 
and treading of uuimals. InoréaGès in the: , ./
umbeiliferoUB weed# whCre li#id/tmuure waB/applied 
Imve been reported , by Alten (1952) and in th# / ;: 
Rahunpulus 8PP by Ko ble t (1946 ) V v . An ih^ in
umbelliferous woods from 11# before liquid manure 
applioatibne to 40# after 2 year# of applioation has 
been qùôtodby ÿoÎBin (I960) who reported also that 
heavy slurrÿ dresainga caused ah inorëàsé from G to 
58# in tboso weeds% ^ Othei" éxpérimeiits, by Klapp 
(1931). hsihg :#^  àn& %  :8taéhlér (1961)^ ,
using Slurry, showed,no weed inoreases^ In /:
8ootland Turner et alé(l958) reported that weed growth
esïr>.ir«sissîrwti.-t-i* ' ’• , , .
was uhaffeoted Oh some farms but/on others Rumex spp ^
and other ..weed^  ..were greatly, inoroàèéd. / ' -
Ah experiment by %7hoGlor (1959) Showed tliat aeede 
of, .?oa -annua! wore prevented from developing in the 
#oil by applioàtions:of sheep Urine but where very 
dilute urine was uoed'thé seed# were almost unaffeotèdi 
Doak (1954) almo found that oattle urine killed all . 
the seed# in the eoii that 'w^  with
Urine and largely prevented' the emerge^n^ of seedlings; 
Grass seedlings were .lefi#. affected, than'most wood# but 
olover was extremely sensitive;
Further Vifork appears to, bo needed to aeoertain 
whether the u#e of liquid man^e as a fertilizer doee
encourage weeds or whether many of.the results 
quoted reflect p66f husbandry methods whioh Ih 
themselves tend tO/ ehooufag# the spread of weeds, ,
Ia°i2mÆl£gâysàiL%.c«æJiîl,2a' ■
4hd siurzw . --
The Use of liquid manure and slurry is an 
important factor in the farming eoohomy of parts of' 
Switzerland^'Germany and Austria and many/of the 
different systems of oo%leotion and applioation . ^
devised reshit in,different proportions of,dung,: . ;
urine and water. Analyses of liquid manure quoted 
by Gisiger (1950) Were 0,7# %  0.004# ? .an&^ 
in a ratio of 175:ls300t Analyses of 266 samples ;
of slurry reported by Sohollhbrn (1955) hveraged 
0.4# N, Ô.04# P and Ô&6# K, a ratio Of l0;l*15, :
The inorease in phosphorus with the jaddi'tion 0:^  dung 
gave a slurry in whioh those three elements were 
present in much the same proportions as in,grass' . 
dry matter. This balanoo of fertilizer, nutrients ! '
in slurry and the fact that the inoreased quantities 
of fertilizer obtainOd;Oould be appliod over larger 
areas have been given by Friedmann (1934)#
Gisiger (1950) and Sohneiter (1958) as reasons for 
the widespread use of;slurry ,in Alpine/areas, but 
research in thèse countries has been devoted mainly 
to technical aspects of collection and stOrag#. \ \
VWre slurry was stored for 3 weeks before . ,
appiicatlon as opposed to Severai months, Brunner (1958) 
found that a smaller area çf p^^^ was needed per ' 
animal with a consequent increase in milk yield/acre. 
This resulted mainly from lower storage losses, 
Sauerlandt (1948) emphasized the fact that considerable 
losses can oocur during storage,,especially in the
; /  ■■ ■ ■ , ■ ■ ' :
nitrogen content. For example, the nitrogen 
oontent of fi'esh/wine fell from 0.7# to 0*3# after 
2*3 days although: the same urine etored under . .
laboratoryjoonditione contained 0,4# N after 15 months. 
This.,type of leas of-nitrogen wae repôrted alee by 
'Bùbÿllhorn (1955) who showed that phosphorus and 
. potaeeii# wore little affected'. / In th$Se; areas 
: where elurry le ueed the average 8tob#go time v/ae 
41 days*' . . /' ' ' :' -
Dllutlonwith waier oan lesBen. the etorageilosses 
from the urine by helping to keep the ammonia in 
solution* Br&nner-(1958) found that with dilution 
- rates of 2.9 and 4.4 t^o milk yields from thé - 
reepeotlve grazing areas were 3285 kg and 5706,kg/ 
hectare.- Lutz, (1948)%suggested a dilution rate of
1*5 - or 3 for highoGt yields but in drier an<^  windier 
oonditlons dilution rates of 3 or 6 wero'bettor, 
^ohoiihorn (1955) ehov/ed that dilution of elurry %
Inoreased dry.mattor yields on light soile but had 
little Off opt on heavy soils. Ther^v/ag no evidence 
that the inoreased yields of herbage on the light 
soilB resulted from a higher water Oontent of the 
' diluted slurry but this irrigation effect has'been 
disouGsed by 8auerlandt (1948). Sqh^llhorn (1955) .
also found, hotvever, that dilution redueed the yield 
in one experiment probably beoauee of a drop in th# - . 
soil temperature of 3^0 oaueed by a dreaeing of slurry % 
, equivalent to, 15 mm of / .
The effect Of liquid manure on the;mineral oontent
SiL&ISlââ® ' '
' : ' 'Thé ^ application of uTine to pasture has a marked
.effect on the ohemioai oomposition of the herbage.
This may not be of :praotiçal elgnlfioahoe under natural,
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gi'aaing ooMdltioDs vjhere only about 25^ o^ the 
pasture Aay be affected even under heavy granlng, 
but where liquid msmure is applied uniformly and in 
large quantities as a fortiliaer changes in the 
mineral content of the treated pasture are of 
considerable practical importance to animal health, 
lîevene (1941) found that uz'ine increased the protein 
content of the grass at the highest application rate 
to an average of 17^ crude protein compared with 
13^ in the herbage from control plots. However 
During & McMaught (1961), Hodgson et al,(1942) and 
Melville & Sears (1953) found little or no effect of 
urine or slurry on the protein content of herbage.
Dusserre (1933) and Watkin (1954) reported that 
there was a lower protein oontent where urine was 
applied, Giainly because of a depreeelon in the olover 
content of the sward.
When urine is applied to pasture either by grazing 
animals, as liquid manure or as slurry, there is an 
increase in the potassium content of the herbage 
(Geering, 1943; Hhdgeon et al., 1942; Melville & Geara,
1953; Gchillor, 1955; Gears ^ Thurston, 1953;
3!runing@r & Grunigen, 1935 and others). Since 
herbage takes up the monovalent potassium ion in 
preference to the divalent magnésium ion (Head, 1961), 
thore is a decroasc in the magnesium content of herbage 
where urine la applied (Saunders & Metson 1959; Watkln, 
1957)# $his is important because of the apparent 
relationship between a high potassium and low magnesium 
content of herbage and hypcmagncBaemic tetany in sheep 
and cattle, reported by Prens (1959) and Kemp & *t Hart
(1957). High urine applications have been stated by 
*t Hart (1956) to be a more serious cause of hypozaagnesaemia
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In EollaM than high quantifies of oonventioml 
nitrogen and potassium fertilizers and.because of 
this the nee of liquid manure is reported as 
declining there# It is mteworthy that Holland 
is the main aouroe of reference to this effect of 
liquid'manure. In parts of Germany where there Is 
.intensive use of liquid manure Brunner (1954) has 
stated that"hypbmagneaaemia is not found# . ghe 
inoidenoe in Holland may he more severe heoauso of the 
intensive use there of nitrogen fertilizers whioh 
results"in the pastures having a lower clover content# 
Olover haa been shown by HLaeer & Brady (1950) and. . 
Melville & Sears (1953) to have a lower potassium 
qontent than graez and also a higher magnesium content 
(%$vidsten et al# » 1959% $Odd, 1961) although it is not 
known whether this would hold where liquid manure was 
being used* In Alpine pastures the high proportion 
of the sward made up of weeds and herbs with high 
mineral oontents may be the reason for hypomagnesaemia 
being so:ùnoommon in those areas# fhe threat of an 
inoreased inqidenoe of hypomagnesaemia where liquid 
manure is used is of oonaiderable soientifie and 
praotioal Importance and stresses.the -need for further 
details of the mineral content of pasture receiving 
liquid manure *
Apart from this inoidenoe of hypomagnesaemia 
there Is no evidence that liquid.manure has a 
deleterious effect on the health of llvestook grazing -. 
'the treated pastures and in fact it may be valuable- in 
increasing dry matter, intake# Hev'ens.. (1941) In 
experiments with bluegrasS"(Poa- pratensis) pasture 
noted that the palatability of the grass.pn plots 
.treated with urine was greater than that"of the grass
bn the untreated plote,, an& ho suggested that this ' .
might W  beoâu^çof the inoreaeed protein content :
_  of the treated pasture. : Blàko (3.942), Ooàdy & ;
/ Batcllffe (1954), Hodgson et al. (1942)p I#okie (1961)
and Borman Green (1958) noted that - where Cattle .had .
: Xr.^. /aèoo8s to' pasture after liquid manure or e3.urry 
.applioations»the treated paeturee were at least a# 
well ' grazed Vas thé' ' untrea"^ê^;g^reaâ. Bo:evideho@
'/.le available/in the.literature to Chow that either 
:' % liquid manure or'slurry; has any delete.rio,us'.'effect
on 'the - acceptability or palatability of tho herbage
provided that there ie no actual .conteLmination of the 
. herbage' b y  solid material whe.h "the animals, àre grazing.
, . ' '4,
ÿ/;' ■
' 2l  ^ . -
(Che review of literature in the preceding pages 
has shown that muoh has yet to be learned about the 
effeote of urine on the yield and botanioal 
oomgoeition of pasture. Often the reaulte of.
experiments were variable and oontradiotory. Per 
example, urine,inoreaeed dry matter yields In some 
experiments but decreased it in others,-and clover 
growth was increased in some but reduced in others.
It has been euggeated that several substances such 
as nitrogen, potassium, Indole-aoetic acid, water 
and other Constituents in urine are responsible for . 
these changes4 . 'In general the review emphasized 
the need for much more detailed and Conclusive 
information on the 'effects of liquid manure 
applications on grassland. ' '.,
fhe results of three experiments which wore made 
to clarify some of the salient points froup earlier 
investigations and to appraise the fertilizer value 
of liquid manure are reported''here.
3%Xpt 1 was planned as a preliminary study of the 
effect of liquid manure on the yield and botanical
composition of a grass and clover sward, and the value
of the liquid manure as a fertilizer was compared with 
the value of conventiohal dry fertilizers, and 
applioationè of water* This experiment was started 
in 1958 and continued during 1959 and I960*
^ p t  2, which constitutes the main part of the work 
deecribed here, was designed to obtain more detailed 
information of the - effect of liquid manure , vjhen applied 
with different levels of nitrogen, phosphate and potaeh 
ferti-lizêrB o.n a grass and clover sward. (Bhla =
included a study of the changes in the botanical ^
composition of the sward and the mineral oontont 
of the 8011, grass and olover fraotions. @he 
results for 1961 and 1962 are reported here.
Ginoe oapaolty for the storage of liquid manure : 
is limited on'moet farme, it is usual In praotioe to 
apply liquid manure in winter or early spring and 
Bxpt 3 was planned to study the effeotivenoae of 
winter applioatione* In the winters, of 1959/60, 
1960/61 and 1961/62, liquid manure was applied to 
plots In a single dressing in such a way that some 
plots received it in Movemher, some in December, some 
in January, mome in Pebi'uâry and others in #iroh.
It was applied to oontraeting eward types and the 
reeulte were oompared with those obtained from 
applioations of equivalent levola of dry fertillzora 
applied on the same dates.
IDhe results from each of theee three experiments 
are diecuseed separately, and in the last section of 
the thesis the main points arising from them are 
oollated in a genef'al dieoussion.
Golleotion of liquid manure
She liquid manure used throughout this work was 
oolleoted in an underground storage tank and was 
oompoeed of the mixed uriné from thirty Ayrshire oows^ 
She urine was diluted with wash.water (i.e. with some 
Of the water used for hosing the oow shed) and 
oontaindd a trace of solid material. Separation 
of the urine.from the bulk of tho wash water was 
achieved by the use of a diversion gully at the end 
of the drainage channels in the cow shed. (Bhis 
allowed o n ^  a small proposition of the wash water to 
outer the storage tank. (Dho liquid manure was 
OQllected during the winter months when the cows wore
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ilndoors and were being fed on oonserved grassland 
products and on a concentrate ration of cereal 
.products and oilcake, " Wiies the "storage tank was 
full, generally by the spring, the diversion gully 
wae closed and liquid paraffin vjas..added to form a 
thin layer of oil on the surface of the liquid 
manure to Icesen the loso of nitrogen caused by the 
evaporation of ammonia.
IVhen the liquid manure was collected for 
application in winter, the o-mount by which the urine 
was diluted by wash water varied because of the., 
continuous filling. In summer there were losses 
associated with the evaporation of ammonia in spite 
of.the liquid paraffin and the concentration of 
nutrients decreased with storage,
I'hc liquid manure was removed by a tractor" 
opearated vacuum thnker from the storage tank after it 
had been mixed by alternately filling and emptying 
the tanker which was then used to transpo%'t the 
liquid manure to the site of the experiments where 
the appropriate quantities were weighed and applied 
to the plots by a watering can fitted with a fine 
rose.
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Object. To make a preliminary study of the use 
of lld%id manure and to compare its offset on 
grassland with that of conventional dry fertilizers 
and of water applications. '
<K3ilJ=riacSJS7r:.^n5*TTiSWrtï^ ï»SC=i.oSiLHTÆ-SiESa
General
The experiment started in the spring of 1958 in 
field A of the Hannah Institute farm# The soil was 
a - free draining light to medium loam and the field was 
about 100 ft above sea level# Soil sampled^ 'in 
January 1958 -.had the following analysis ; pH 
available BgOg, 6 mg/lOOg and available KgO, 14 mg/lOOg^ 
'These unit values indicate a »medlum"PgO^ and a , - 
"satisfactory" KgO content according to the 
classification used by Whittles (1952).
The sward used in this trial was sown in 1955 with' 
20 lb of meadow, fescue (IPestuca pratensis) and 2 lb of 
White Clover.(Trifolium repens) per acre, and from 1955 
to 1957 it was out regularly and was also grazed by 
cattle# At the start of the trial the balance of 
grass and clover in the sward was good with an even 
distribution of white clover and few di co tyle do nous 
weeds.
Treatment a
The experimental treatments were:
Uontrol
1) Bo application of liquid manure, dry fertilizers
or water.*'
This experiment has been published in shorter form 
by Oastle & Drysdale (1962).
Table 1, Date of application (da^month.) in %pt 1
BiMkvB*4«:tKdKteyç^%4,ij.y8,MFtîOTel«iâA-T«É#^rc«
Application
*o^<ri»nw«iwl-^ f^eegi<BiaT»* Iiir hi u*r ,
,1956
#'^ *#N*KAA-Wi$L#k'«KZiWU;AaScBâ«Ë:'#a#KA
1959 1960
l»iW*rfi*$-6Îv«*^ -**Ste^  wna ststs
1 2/4 25/3 28/3.
2 lS/5 20/5 35/5
3 .18/6 30/6 1/7
4 . 6/8 15/a
5 2/9 7/9 8/9
Table 2# The oontente of nitrogen and of potassium (g/100 ml)
1958 1959 I960
Application
-
B : K,. B K B K
0#35 0.61 0.32 0.60 0.28 : 0.49
S 0.29 0.56 0.32 0.56 0.24 0.40
h 0.22 0.43 0.23 0.40 0.83 0.36
4 0.16 0,32 0.18 0.32 0.19 0.24
51
0#18 0.35 0.16 0.28 0.08 0.13
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Mquid manure
2) low liâtes an amount ealoulated to supply
approximately the nitrogen equivalent of 
.5 owt "Mtro-Ohelk" (15.$g( B)/aorê/yéar,
3) High rates an amount oaloulated to eupply
approximately the nitapogen equivalent of 
10 owt "Nitro^Ghalk"/aore/year# -
4) low rate plus phosphates the same weight of
liquid manure as i%3 treatment 2, plus 4 owt 
superphosphate (18.5g$ BgOg)/kore/year.
5) High rate plus phosphates the same weight of '
liquid manure as in treatment 3, plus 4 o%vt 
superphosphate/aore/year.
%ter
6) low rates an amount equal to the weight of
liquid manure applied in treatments 2 and 4#
7) High.rates an amount equal to the weight of
liquid manure applied in treatments 3 and 5,
Dry fertilizer
8) low rate: 5 owt "Bitro-Ohalk^/aore/year;
owt muriate of potash (60|^  K^OXaore/yeer;
4 owt Buperpho ephate/aore/year,
9) High rate; 10 owt '^Nitro-Ohalk"/^ore/year;
2& owt muriate of potaoh/uore/yoar;
4 owt superphosphate/aore/year.
The superphosphate in treatments 4, 5, 8 and 9 was 
applied in two dressings, each of 2 owt/aore, one in 
early spring and the other in mid=*smimer# The water 
and dry fertilizer8 were applied as five equal dressings 
eaoh'year. The first dressing was made in late March 
or early April and the remaining ones on the dates shown 
in - Table 1, i.e. after each of the first four outa. Small 
variations in the oomposition of the liquid manure resulted
Table 3, The weighte of liquid manure# nitrogen and 
potaaeium eumplied ^  liquid manure at eaoh 
j application
Application
Tot&l
1
2
3
4 
$
Total
1
f
3
4
5
Total
#4# #*  4*(rT:r$W#
low rate
liquid manure B K 
100 Ib/aore Ib/aore
Rigli rate
liquid manure B K 
100 Ib/aore Ib/aere
50
50
50
75
100
325
50
50
50
100
100
350
50
50
75
100
200
475
18
14
11
12
30
28
22
24
18 35
73 139
100
100
100
150
200
35
29
22
24
5
4
4$
36 70
I* frs»ürf^  w-Viii
650 3.40 276
Ktaef,&a&Dr:Tf7#&a5*«ü*a^ SE=æ je
1959
16
16
12
18
28
20
32
16 28
78 138
100
100
100
200
200
32
32
23
36
32
4P
1960
14 
12 
17
15
22
20
27
24
16 26
74 119
700
IPO
100
150
200
400
950
155 27
28
24
34
30
32
p
48
52
148 239
w-ywrtUg- • n > CKjLK^ fdg;Mgf.« iW*««bH^«MMa*kiaaM«MKm^pa:F*R3* f59S=S¥*
I’atile 4. , nlj;ro«gn..ptoschoraB
^2teB§»m.{lVa<are).ai»il9a -In tea llgni^ mnir.i».a
in the dry fsrtlliser caoli year '
Treatmont 1958 1959
H
I960 Mean
Mould manure
low rate 73 78 74 75
High rate 146 155 148 150
How rate 4 phosphate 73 78 74 75
High rate [phosphate 146 155 148 150
fertiliser
Low.rate 87 87 87 87
High rate 174 174 174 174
Liquid manure P
Low rate 0 0 0 0
High rate 1 1 w . 1 ' 1 '
Lov/ rate phosphate 36 36 36 36 J
High rate+ phosphate 37 37 37 37
...fortiliser
Low rate 36 36 36 36
High rate 36
f *.rfhT\LZmtT^tvm*rniKx.-Mi
36
.1C
. 36 . 36
Mould manure
.Lqw rate 139 138 119 132
High raté 278 276 239 264
Low rate phosphate 139 138 . .119 132
High rate 4- phosphate 278 276 239 264
Dry fertiliser
idw rate 70 70 70 70
High rate 140 140 140 140
«-Æ' iritftew# a«m * t.
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in slightly different quantities of fertiliser 
nutrients being applied In the five dreemlngs.
The liquid manure was sampled 2 or 3 days before 
the date of application and analysed for its content 
of nitrogen and potaealum, ITrom the reeults of the 
analyses the quantity to be applied was oaloulated.
The contents of nitrogen and potassium in the liquid 
manure are shown in Table 2 and the amounts of these 
applied at each date during the 3#»year experimental 
period are ehown in Table 3,
The mean weights of fertilizer nutrients applied 
in each year of the trial as liquid manure and ae dry 
fertilizer are shown in Table 4# In this preliminary 
trial the amount of nitrogen applied in the liquid 
manure treatments was only approximately the game as 
the amount applied in the dry fertilizer treatments and 
on average the liquid manure supplied 75 and 150 lb B/ 
aore on the low and high treatmeniis reapeotively whereas 
the dry fertilizer supplied 87 and 174 lb B/aore on the 
low and high treatments.
The ratio of niti'ogen to potassium in the liquid 
manure was on average 1:1,7, and the weight of potassium 
applied in it was almost twice the amount applied in 
the dry fertilizer. The phosphorus content of the 
liquid manure %yas determined on only two samples, 
and alnbe the mean content of 6.001^ P was oonaidered 
to be so.low as to be negligible, no further phosphorus 
analyses were made.
The weights' of water applied on the two water 
treatments were equal to the weights of liquid manure 
applied on the corresponding treatments. As with 
the liquid manure the water was applied by watering oan.
Table 5, Dates of cutting In 1
Out number 1958 1959 1960
1 16/5 20/5 25/5
2 18/5 30/S 30/5
3. 31/7 5/8 15/8
4 2/S , 7/9 7/S
5 s/io 15/10 11/10
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Expérimental design 
/ ; A iandomized block design.-zwas used with the nine 
-treatmente repllqated four times. The plots each 
meaBured 18 ft by 5 ft', or acre. " '
Bo run-off Of liquid manure or v;ater occurred aiid 
thei'e were no eigne of sub-eurfaco drift of nitrogen 
or potasBium betymen plote from the liquid imnure or 
dry fertilizer. .During ^ MoBâught (1961) calculated 
that very little transfer of potaesium occurred beyond 
the border of plots.at.a much higher application rate 
than hoed here, and Petersen e't al,- (1956) stated that 
the effective area of urine applications was the area 
actually covered by the urine. :
Éspcz'imchtS'l methods - . .
Yield samplihg procédure . ' : . '''"
.The plots were harvested five times each year at 
intervals of 4 to 6 weeks when the herbage was 6"(] in. 
tall. Dates of cutting in. ,each year a.ré eho%vn in - 
Table 5. .. ,, Al: ' . ' .y. ... ,
At each harvest a' 'samplb - area 18 ft long by 38 in.
wide was cut' .on-ei^ry /plût with an Allen auto scythe 
Get to out at about 1 in. above ground level, The cut
herbage was r&iked together placed on a hecslan ciheet and
weighed to the nearest & lb - on a : spring balance, in the 
[field. After,: it had been ^eiglied, a random sample o f - 
herbage.of about 1000 g was placed in a plastic bag and 
taken'to. the laboratory.' \ ' '.
'.The hei^bage on the remainder of the. plot on each ,. 
side of the sample area wa,s then out and dieoarded, and 
the liquid m'àn^e, vmter and,dry fertilizer dressings,A , 
were applied to thé appropriate plots at thé rates 
described previduely. .vc.
In the laboratory ^ aub-eample of 300 g was dried .,
for approximately ,12. h at IOG.9'0 in a Blaokburn ' '
Unltherm Drier to determine the percentage of dry 
matter In'the herbage. The dried.sample was then 
jground'through a 0.7 mm mesh sieve In a. laboratory 
mill and stored for ohemlOal ahaiy8ls#.; .\'The crude 
protein content of the"'herbage was dotermlned on 
these samples.by/the Kjeldahl methods A 
Botanical oom%)Osltion of the âwàrd"^  -
In Bovember of each yèar of the trial thé botanioal % 
oompoeition of the sward on eaoh.plot was determined by a 
modifieation of the point, quadrat method (iPenton, 1933)#
SKvo wooden rails 18 ft long, and 2 in# equaré. oroee 
eeotion,'the length of the plotsj were marked at ten 
points equidistant from ,éaoh other and these positions 
were fixed by wooden blooks# A movable ôz^ oss bar to 
flt.aoross the side rails was oonotruoted and measured 
9 ft X 2 in# X § in#":with legs 5 in.. long, rooesoed 
to-grip the side rails# Ten pins 6 in# long by 0#2 'in#/ 
in diametez' were inserted at Intervals along the centre ; 
'line of .this bar, the outside -pins being at 7ÿ- in# "oentre 
from the end of the bar and the remainder' .evenly epaoed' 
at 5 in# oentree, The orosê bar was then placed in 
turn at each of the ten equidistant positions-- on thé 
rails and. the epeoies touohlhg eaoh of the ten pins at 
ground level was identified and reeorded# Where a pin 
did not oontaot a plant at ^ound level bare ground waa ' 
recorded# The hundred *hits* eo recorded give.an 
estimate of the proportion-of the total area of each: plot 
ooverod:'by "eaoh plant apeoios at ground level and the results 
are presented in';terms .of 'percentage ground cover' for 
eaoh-.spoQies# . ' ' ...^ ' . ' ' '
'This method is similar to that described by Reid -
(1961) who oonoiuded that the even distribution of the'
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points over the total area gave a more I'epresentative 
Bampling of the vegetation on each plot than would the 
random distribution of the points#
In the autumn of each year four oores of soil 
were takeiz from each plot to a depth of 8 in. with a 
soil sampling device, find the coree mixed to give a 
composite sample of all the replicates from a 
treatment, Routine analyses of theee samples were 
made by the Qhemietry Department of the West of Scotland 
Agricultural Ocllege# The methods of analysis used 
were based on those described by Whittles (1952) but 
modified by Alexander (1963).
Mineral analysis of the herbage
In each year the milled samples of herbage from 
every cut were bulked to give one composite eample from 
each treatment. Mineral analyses were made on the 
bulk samples for each of the 3 years of the experiment.
Potahslum and sodium were determined by a flame 
photometer method, calcium by the mioro-method of the 
Aasociatioh of Official Agricultural Ohemioto (1945), 
magnesium by a modification of the method desoribed by 
Hunter (1950) and phosphorus by a modification of the 
method of. Allen (1940)*
Gtatistiqal treatment of results 
The data oollected were tested by azmlyeis of 
variance and the standard error of the difference 
between treatment means, (Federer^ 1955), was 
determined* least aignifioant difference values (ISD) 
have been calculated and these are products of s- and the*t' 
values at the 5 .and 1 per cent level, for the appropz'iate 
degrees of freedom. The yields of dry matter and crude 
protein were expressed in hundreds of Ib/kicre before
' _ . , ' ' 30
amlyélB and rounded to the first deoimal place.-
iPercentage ground cover.-data- were traneformed (
to angiea, i*,e.Aarc Bin before amlyele uelng 
tables gives by Gnedecor (1948). This transformation 
lb appropriate to data aeeooiated with a number of 
ooourrenceG among â definite total-counted or percentage 
of occurrences, and -.oorreote-for the regular type, of 
-heterogeneity - of error variance which --usually oooure 
with ouch data, :
Préaentat-lôh - of results.-;'
The rOsuite of this-experiment for each of the 3 years 
_are, prcjaèntéd UWer the following eulMheadlnga. . :
1. Mixed herbage dry matter- ? the total yield 
'/ . for each year. ' - - '
s. ^^djie$bag2_simas_m2isla - iwlwaing -tu, ,;
total yield for. each .year and the mean porcentago 
, crude' .protein- .In the mixed herbage dry matter.
3. Botanical composition of the award.
5. - Mineral content of the-herbage.
ÇS3^ :S3«*aXX':^ -lQ?:5r:rt.‘TS^MiM2tUuVtii6ÿ-»SSStoX#ur3t>rp$iîiS'=?aS=t'SiS=S9tohr>!:CT«!tt^
The résulta of these different -componenta are 
dlaouBSed, together at the, end .of the eeotion, : %
'Mixed herbage dry matter .
' The - total, yields of dry-_.'matter for eaoh year of the 
trial are -ahown in Table 6.
The yields ofy the control plots in 1958 and 1959 
were similar, but In I960 there was'a considerable 
doorcase -Ih the., yield. - ' -
'The yields'of herbago dry matter from both-the low 
and high.water treatments did not differ significantly-
Table 6. Mean total annual yield of dry matter (IGO ll^ore)
Treatment , XS58 ,1059 1060 .
Oontrol 63.3 63.2 ,47.2 ,-
Vfatjer
!"
Ipw rate . 62.6 67.0 46.8
l6.gh rate 66.0 66.G 46.1
liquid manure
Ii|ov^ rate 71.7 89.5 79.0
High rate 82.4 92:*0 . ' 86.0
A low rate 4- phosphate 72.2 92.7 81.0
HlgZfi rate + phosphate 81.1 94.4 87.2
Dry fertilizer■aw»T|ieHn»y
low rate 79.8 82.0 78.1
High rate 92.2 89.1 : 94* 4
Iicviel of elgnlf loanee P < 0.001 O.OOl! 0.001
+2.00 +3.76 ±3.23
L'Sfl^ og 4.12 7.74 6.65
: isq.oi 5.60 10.50 9.04
from the yield of the oontrol treatment In any of the 
3 years. . The,high water treatment:repeived 6500,
7000 (ihd 950Ô gallons of water/aore izi 1958, 1959 and 
i960 respeotlveiy# These application ratés are 
equivalent to 0.29, 0.31 and 0,42 In./aore of water.
The greatest response to water would be expected In 
1959 which-was the driest summer period (see Appendix, 
'"'-Table 1) -and had a rainfall that was much - below average. 
However, In a trial adjacent to this experiment and on 
the same sward, the effects of supplemental Irrigation 
■ were reported -by Castle & Held (i960) who showed that 
the response of herbage per 1 in. of water.applied was 
only 213 lb dry matter/acre Izi 1959. The high water 
treatment would have been expected, therefore, to 
Increase the.yield by approximately 69 lb/acre which is 
considerably smaller than the appropriate standard 
error for the difference between the means in this 
experiment.
The addition of phosphate to plots which received 
low : and high applications of liquid manure produced no 
statistically .signifie,ant increases in yield. There 
wàs a tendency for the yields to be slightly higher 
where superphosphate was applied but oven with the ' ,. 
heaviest yield of herbage in 1959 the yield %'esultlng 
from the low rate of liquid mahuro was Increased by 
only 320 lb and from the high fate by 240 lb dry matter/ 
acre where phosphate was appiied. Other experiments 
'at the Hannah Institute in which the effect of 
superphosp^mtc was studied In conjunction with 
different levels of fertilizer nitrogen showed no 
response to phosphate oven when 520 lb B/acre was 
applied (HojACs & MacLusky, 1954)*
The yields of dry matter on all the liquid manure
treatments were eignifioantly higher than the yields 
on the control treatment in each of the 3 years 
(2<0.01). For example, the liquid manure applied 
at the low rate without phosphate resulted in an 
Increase in yield over the control plot of 84O Ib/aore 
in 1958,,2630 Ih/aore in 1959 and 3180 Ih/aore in 
I960» and all the increases were highly significant 
(P<0#01).
The largest difference between the yields from the 
low and high levels of liquid manure application 
occurred in the first year of the trial# The yield 
from the high rate averaged over the.phosphate 
treatments was 980 Ib/aore greater than the yield from 
the low rate (P<0.01)# In 1959, a strong growth of 
clover resulted in high yields being harvested from 
all the plots which received liquid manure, and the 
difference between.the low and high levels was small and 
not significant. By I960 when botanioal changes were 
not so marked the high rate of liquid manure again 
produced a greater yield than the low rate; a difference 
of 660 Ib/kore, which just-failed to reach statistical 
significance#
The dry fertilizer treatments resulted in 
significantly higher yields than were obtained from the 
control plots each year (?<0#01)# In 1958 and 1960 
the high rate of dry fertiliser increased yields compared 
with the low rate (?<0.0l) but in 1959 this difference 
was'not significant#
The liquid manure treatments supplied less nitrogen 
and more potassium than,the equivalent dry fertiliser 
treatments and therefore these treatments are not 
strictly comparable# however, since the lowest 
application of. potassium on plots receiving liquid manure
or fertilizer 70 lb K/aore (the low dry fertiliser 
treatment), all the plots were.relatively well supplied, 
with wtasslum. The dry fertiliser, treatuiente 
supplied'more nitrogen than'thé."liquid.manure - treatments, 
.and on the low a W  high treatments reepeotively the 
differenees'were 12.and 24 Ib/aore, which would, .give 
extra 'yields '-of - approximately 250 .and 500 lb dry matter/ 
aore if a response of 21 lb dry matter/lb N applied is 
assumed (see.Holmes ^-Maolunky, 1955)* In' 1958, the 
dry , fer'ülllsor treatment outylelded the liquid'manure 
treatment at 'both levele -by a margin greater .than --might 
be expected, from, the differepoê- in.the 'amounts. of" 
fertiliser nutrients applied, .The opposite was found 
in .1959 - when- the",liquid manure .-treatments yielded - 'more 
herbage than the dry fertiliser treatments* '-The yield 
increaoe at the. high level of tipplication, wan 410 Ib/aore 
and at.the low level 910 lb/acre deepite the lower 
quantity of nitrogen applied# " These differohôee Were 
caused by'an'inorehèo. in clover on plots reooiving 
liqiiid manure, particularly- 'at/.the low "level of application, 
with an àBBOoiated increase in the total yield .-of herbage. 
Similar botanioal changes possibly also M d  an effect in 
I960 when the lo.w rate 'of liquid manure- 'resulted in a 
slightly higher yield than "Uhe, equivalent dry fertiliser 
treA,tment* /' At the high rate, the. da;y fertiliser 
: treatment ae in.1958, outyielded the liquid manure 
' treatment* . .Over the/3-year period, however,, the mean . 
total dry matter yields .were, similar on the liquid manure \ 
and dry fertiliser treatments, e*g.: 8100 and 7930 lb/acre 
reepeotively at"the low levels of application and ,8720' and.-. 
9196 ib/aore at the high levels of application*
Mixed .herba^^'crude pro-tein. - 'L .- . ." . . ' -
The yield of orude protein-and the crude protein
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peroentage in the horhage dry mattez' are shovm in 
Table 7# The low and high rates of water application 
and the addition of phosi^hate had no signifioant effect 
on the yield of ortide pz^otein in any of the 3 yeare, ,
In 1958 the mean yields from both high rates of 
liquid manure were slightly greater than that from the 
control plots (?<0.03.) but signifioantly leae than that 
from the higti level of dry fertiliser (P<0.01). In 
1959 no slgnlfleant differenoee ooourred in crude protein 
yield between the four liquid manure trea,tments although 
the two low levels gave the highest orude protein yields. 
All the liquid manure treatments gave sighifioantly 
greater yields 6f orude protein than the control plots 
(P<O.Oi), and the yields from the low liquid. manure 
treatments were just significantly higher than those 
from both levels of dry fertiliser. There were no 
signifioant differences in erUde px'otein yields between 
the four liquid manure treatments in I960, the average 
yield being 1390 lb orude protçin/aorê and more than 
double the yield of the control treatment at 650 Ib/aore.
Only small oMnges in the crude protein peroentage 
of.the herbage ooourrod between treatmente in each of 
the yeare. In 1958 and 1959 the oontrol, water and 
low lèyels of liquid manure gave herbage with 
approximately similar oontente of crude protein, but 
the high level of liquid manure tended to produoe 
hez'bage with a slightly lovmr crude protein content..
In I960 the reverse ooourred, herbage from the oohtrol 
and watez' treatments oontaining a lower percentage of 
crude protein than the herbage fz'om plots reoeiving 
liquid manure,
Again many of the changes in crude protein
■
resulted from the différences in the botanical composition 
of the treated plots.
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ïable 9. Iiaa_Egmategg_gr9una_o^ ^^ ^^  Plover
in the sward'
»'W- yjw W lût «A lmkWWM, jj^arA'I.lii 1W  *W ,m*«# ,l#(|
Treatm ent 1958
*»misp6*m7«ye«trai£2 !3eaa<*.
1959
4*»Wh»î5jS*i»^*K«6fe»rî«w»tg+ytTrW. vfi f^'t%srmi-nm:«ar
1960
C o n tro l 31 15
ï^ater
Lovf r a te 34 35 12
High r a te 34 29 12
L iq u id  manure
Low r a te 25 48 34
High r a te 19 44 32
Low r a te  + phosphate , 28 46 34
High r a te  + phoaphate : 12 37 28
liry  f e r t i l i z e r
Low r a te 24 . ' / ' " \ 3 3 ' 18
IUgh r a te  9
5rt%s*#M»!*+#a*WW-k3WM,W:?(eYm«wm!%f4M*mw#iaw*:*YAa-ai-«i#i#-Mnir^fy,,f«#R#v«, 33KKm#*&*,*#iwe
.29' 18
Mean an g u ia r transform a tio n s
Treatm ent 1958
i,i'iiT#-hirT ri"hirti’t r’ip'r
1959 1960
C o ntro l
* t ^«âfctài** ViMESVlWI»*» 34 . 33 22
I'jLtor-mme»
lo\Y r a te 36 36 20
High r a te 36 33 20
L iq u id  manure
[Low r a te 30 44 35
High ra te 25 41 34
±ow r a te  + phosphate 32 43 . 36 .
High r a te  + phosphate 20 37 32
I%ry f e r t i l i z e r
}5ow r a te 30 ' 35 - 25
High r a te :3-7 32 25
L ev e l o f  s ig n ifio a n o e  P<[ O.OOl 0*05 0 .0 0 1
8d +3*06 /. ±3 *6 3 + 2 .8 4
L8D,o5 6*30 7*47 5 .8 5
^ % 0 1 8*57 7 .9 5
' .   ^ ' -  ' , '
BotaMloal. oompooltloà-of 
-The perp-eDt&ge ground bover of the different '-
piant.8pùèiG3 group(%d into five fraétlon^, (l) mèadoiv 
feeiùûé';. (2); white olOvor, (3) uneown graeé, (4) 
/dlootyledonoue weode 4 M  (5) W r e  ground is ohow'n in 
Tablo 8$ -r.-aAÂ''' exaiApie of the résulta for the
poroentage"ground.oover of.olover and the angular 
transformations ib shown In Table 9* In 19^8 the. y 
hl#i .levele of liq,uid manure and- of dry fertiliser 
resulted in a. algnlfioant dOoreaee Ih the olpver cover 
>0f the award (^^0#01)# liquid, manure and. dry , 
fertiliser treatment# at the low level also gave a lower, 
clover qover than the oontfol treatment but the 
differenoea were not bignifloant# In 1959 the oontrol, 
water and dry fertiliser treatment plota contained 
'Blrnilar. levels .of olover but ' there was an 'inoreaae in 
olover in all i;he plots -receiving l%uid manure. The 
oontrol and water treatment plots had a. olover oover 
similar to that noted in 1958, but the plots reoeivlng 
liq.uid manure, had approximately^ twice the olover oover 
noted in the first year. The highest oover of-olover 
was .on plot# receiving the low level of lig.uid manure 
(P<6.05). It was lower on plots receiving the high 
- level of liquid manure although the high level without 
phosphate still had aaighif ioantiy -'higher clover -hover 
t % n  the Qontrol plots* The effect of liquid manure 
on clover cover waa more- -pronounood in I960 when all the 
plots reoeiving liquid manure had a similar olover oover 
which .averaged . Thle- #âe'. eighif ioantly higher than
the mean olover oover on -the control plots (P<0#01) or 
on the plots reoeivlng either of the dry fertiliser 
treatments (p<0#01).
The applioatidh of buperphoaphate at the high level
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of liquid manure tended to reduoe the olover content 
In all the 3 years# / This result was not found at . 
the low level of applioatlon# :
The ground cover of meadow fescue (Table 8) was 
Eiignifioantly affected by treatment in 1959 and I960 
only# In 1959 this fraction ivas considerably lower 
where the sward iiad been treated with liquid manure, 
especially at the low level (?<0#01)#, Meadow fescue 
increased slightly in I960 with the liquid manure 
treatment at the low level but the percezitage ground 
cover on all the liquid manure treatments was still 
lower than v/ith the othox' treatmenta (P<0#05)#
' 'The unsown graep and the bare ground fractions 
tended to be higher with the liquid manure treatments., 
in 1958 but thereafter any changes were inconsistent, 
and.for neither of these fractions was there any 
sighifloant difference from t.he corz'cspcnding values 
for the 00ntrol treatment* %
The content of dlootyledonoue weedo was lowest on 
the liquid manure'and dry fertiliser plots in each yearg 
and. in I960 the diffei'once between thoee and the control 
plots was highly Gignificant (P<0#01)#
Ixi 1958, thei'Cfore^ both liquid manui'c and dry 
fertilizers caused a decrease in the percentage of . 
clover. Thereafter the plots receiving liquid manure 
had a higher clover oontent and a lowei" meadow feeoue 
and dicotyledonous weed content than tlie other treatmentsl
i S i i ^ a S M â  
,The main results for soil analysis are shown in 
Table 10 i . Mo marZsed diffez'ences occurred between 
{treatments* The PgOg values w.ere highest in i960 and 
the range from 7 to 10 mg/ClOOg has been classified
aa "medium". No inoai'çaso in the soil phb'aphate
level with the additional top dressing of 'auporpho'aphato 
was detootod*': ", . . ■ ' .
' The,.K20:^vàlûG8 'had a wider range than those of.. PgOg 
and the. -olaaaifloation for potash was "low", to^  "medium". 
The %gO level tended to be lowest in 1959 but rose 
again in I960. ':Thê plots reoeiving the highest 
aiDplioatioh of potaseium, i*e, the liquid manure .high 
treatments,with and without phosphate, showed the 
highest soil KgO content on all but one oooaeion in the 
l^year:period Imt^ho other effoots were évident.
. There was no. of foot ,of treatment on soil pli values 
but there tended to be a small decrease in soil pH 
-during the experiment. The.average deoline from 
1958 to I960\6h plots of the control and water treatments 
.was 0.27.units.and oh plots of the liquid manure and of 
the dry fertiliser treatment^.'.it wae -0.2.7- and 0425 miite 
reepeotively.
Mineral oqhtent: of the hérbâj^o 
The mineral oontent of the herbage dry matter on 
eaoh treatmont fôi? each 3"'ear of the trial is shown in
Table 11* f&rked dlfferonoes in thboonteht of
- ,  : . ; y  ' "  ■■ , ' ,,
certain miherals in the.herbage were found between
treatmentB, but bhangee in.the.mineral opntent of the
herbage oeourred also between the 3 years of the trial*
These yeaz'-^ 'tp'-year ohahges in mineral 00atent..appeared
to result partly .from var-iatlone in the clover content of
the "herbage* " ' - ' - . . .....
One of the main effeots of liquid manure was to
increase the.potaBSlum content of .the herbage :1» 1958.
and I960, the high level of liquid manure giving the
highest potassium content. For example, in I960 the
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'p o ;eoateAt of the from 1;ho control and
water -treatments averaged,,!# 13 oom^ared with meane of 
2*28 'and' S In the herbage from the low and high
levels of llQ.nid manure reepeotlvely. . . $he ' Inoreaeee 
In the potassium Gontent of the herbage where % liquid' 
manure was applied^ generally were aooômpanled by 
deoreaeee in the sodium^ ôalolum and magnesium eontènta # 
$he. marÿed.. Inoreae^ .in olover growth in 1959 oaueed 
a "Ohange in.-the. mineral relationship# - In that year 
the. herbage'-'from''three- of the four liquid manure 
treatments had a lower potassium content' th&ia had the 
herbage from the control: plots while an inôreaee was. 
noted in - .the oaloium, magnésium, and sodium contenta»
A oomparieon of the respite from the treated plots 
in the different yearn showed that the _ oaldlum ôontent/ 
of the'herbage was almost double$ and the potaeeiUm 
Gontent considerably emaller in 1959 thazi in 195$ and 
1960# The .eo'diim oonte# of the herbage was very 
low in 195$ ÿ averaging only 0# 11^ ]ga over the four 
liquid-manure treatments# The magnesium values were 
more- oôneietent but.in 195$ and I960 the lowest values, 
ooourred on-the'liquid manure treatments#
The phosphorus -contente of the herbage weresimilar 
for all the treatments and the addition of 36 lb r/aor@'/ 
year to the liquid manure" plate for 3 .years, resulted in 
only a very sunall inoreahe in the phosphorus content 
of-the herbage, - - .
' - ..:.m8Qb88'10Ii " . . ' -
The value of liquid manure as a grassland:fertiliser 
has been shown, in this '^preliminary trial# liquid manure 
applications inorGasçd oonsiderably the yields of herbage 
dry matter and of crude p%*otein .and had a 'beneficial
39 \
effect on the olover content of tho award,
.The inoreaees In herbage yield noted in this 
experiment with the rpeults of. other trials in
which 'urine was used as a fertiliser/ notably those 
of m n d r i o k i W ^ ) *  ahelm#ld (1934)0 meveno (1941) 
and others#' They differ from the reoults of'trials 
in' which thé'\'urine oame from sheep and cattle as they 
gfaaed# Per example, Watkin (1954) Wheeler. ,(195$) 
found that urine had little effect on pasture yield, a 
rëeult whlph was oaitsed by. a reduction In the olover 
content as- a oonsequenee. of .applying nitrogen in the 
urine"without a 'oompensating increase in the yield#
In-the present t%ial#"the'liquid'manure had a 
.marked effeot in increasing'olover growth and much of the 
-ihorease in total 'herbage - could be attributed to the, 
excellent yields' from the combined effects of clover and 
gram.s forming a vigorous sward# This agrees with the 
results of Dlake. (1942)', Glsigor (1990) "and Hendrick. (1919) 
but-is contrary to those of JBrdnner (1994) ..ahd-.Passerre 
(1933)4 _. ...In. 1959 the herbage from all'' the liquid mnure
treatments had a higher clover...content than that from 
any'other treatment# In that year the heaviest growth, 
of clover ocouiTod on plots receiving the.low level of 
liquid manure# and this, "resisted in these plots giving 
almost the shme total herbage yield as-, plots- of the high 
level cf .liquid menuze which received double the...quantity 
of "fertiliser nutrients*- .
Thé nitz'Ogen oontent of the liquid manui*e appears to 
have been ; ofylittle importance in the increased growth Of 
olpver since ewarde, treated with the high ..level-., of liquid 
manure-'p#yiding IgO. lb _I(/acre.[ each year,for 3 years 
averaged 30^ . of clover cover in .the -third' year .compared 
with. 16^. on the swards «treated "with - the low level of dry
40
fertilizer providing $7 lb üybor@/ÿear$ potassium 
has a considerable effect on olover growth and the 
higher quantities applied In the liquid manure, 132 
and 2Ô4 lb K/aore in the low and high levels of liquid 
manure compared with 70 " and 140 lb %/aore in the low-.- 
"and high levels of dry fertiliser, may have been 
partly responsible yfor these effecte# However,-
140 lb K/aore applied in ' the high rate of dry fertiliser 
had no - more effect on the', olover oover than- had the 
70 Ib/hore applied in the low rate of ' dry fertiliser#
Ë0 explanation for the inoreased''-olover -growth with 
liquid manurb treatment -therefore oah be' derived from 
this experiment/ '
The âbaôho.e of phoaphoruâ applioatlon on the plots 
receiving -liquid'"«panure over the 3 years of intensive 
management had no obvious effeot on the yield of herbage 
or botanical oompoeition of the ward. liquid manure
- oompoeed of -urine and 'water 'has been oi^tioised by 
Gisiger (1990 beoauee -it la imbalanced, being very, low 
in phoephorue,- .but'-the 'résulta reported here indioate 
that on 8oil0'#hioh do not respond to phosphorue
- applioatione, - liquid - manure-Soan be- used" eoonomidally 
without supplementation with auperphoephate#
Similarly ^-the lâok of '-roeponee'-to applioatione of 
water ohowod t)mt the"' water content of the liquid manqre, 
under the ollmatio conditions, of this area, had a 
negligible effect on yield# -
It may be -oonoluded that'the value of liquid manure' _ 
as.a -fertiliser ie due mainly to its content of nitrogen - 
and potassium but that other factors which have a 
'beneficial effect on olover growth may be present*
Nitrogen and potassium fertilisera have been 
implioatèd in the aetiology'of hypomagneeaemio tetany, 
and ^rene (1999)# Kemp (199$)., Kemp & *t Hart (1997) 
ând Wind (199$) have shown that applioationa of nitrogen
potaasiûm as dry fertiliser or liquid maiiure 
Inoreased the,potassium oontent of herbage and deoreaeed 
the magnesium 00 htent/ A similar r@8#t was found in 
this trial 1^4958 ,^ nd: 19^^ when the highest potassium: 
values woÿe recorded in herbage which received the liquid 
manure dressing.at the high rate,' This"increase in 
potaeaipm' wae aeeoèiatéd With a full"in the magnesium, 
sodium and qaleiûW valuea^' The average magnesium ; / 
content of the herbage from the four liquid manure 
treatmentey,in both years w&s 0,240 Hg and. this ie well 
above %6;/ngrma^^^ range of 0,09 *< 0.160 Mg given by 
hook & #oOd (I960). The four.liquid manure treatments 
.àVêraged 0,110 Ifa ih lQ58. and thiR is below the level 
of 0.180 Na which g^ rone (1959) oonsidered to be a 
minimum dohtént for herbage toYmeet the nutritional 
requiremehts of the 'grazing cow.
In 1959 there was a reverWl of this pattern and the 
potaeslum, Values were lower than .in the other years 'and 
the magnesium and aùdiûm values .were higher. These" 
ohangem wore apparently oaueod.by the inoreaeed olover 
coûtent in 1959'When ewùrdé reoeiving the liquid manure : 
treatmentB averaged 440 grOuhd cover of oloverL Since 
legumes are knovmto have a higher mineral content 
than grasses emy faotor, which 'stimulateeYolovêr growth 
should'maintain the magnésium, ^epdium and ohloium-levels 
in the herbage but oonf irmation of this le. required,
This: trial has suggested , thè possibility that .;
rather than being a" predisposing factor in '.the aetlolO'^ 
of ijiypomagnesaemia liquid, manure may help to prevent it  ^
by ehooùraging the legume content of pasture and by ./ 
thus,; giving a mbreYdoBirable' mineral balanbq:; "in the 
herbage.,; Thie?benefiqial effect on "olover would be. 
expeotOd to be aqoompaniod by an inoroase in the. yield
due to the fertiliser nutrients in the liquid manure.
One of the problems\in the management of 
graee and olover ewarde is to exploit -olover with its 
aoeooiated fixation of -'àtmo spheric - nitrogen and higher 
nutritive'value and yet to intensify the total 
pro duo t ion of herbage -'by the use of nitrogen fertilisers# 
Thle trial Indicated that liquid manure might be 
advantageous in this respect since plots- treated with 
it, Often gave herbage_ yields comparable with- those from 
'plots treated with nitrogen fertilizer, but at the came 
time' ma-lntained higher e%ovêr contente, - Applloatlone 
of liquid manure together with nitrogen fertilizer may' 
therefore, combine the advantage of high yields with the 
presence of clover,-a result which hae hitherto seldom 
been poeeible Where high levols Of nitrogen were applied,
w  QONoibsiom
a1.) In a trial over the 3"«year period 1958,-^ 60
preliminary/inveetigatlon was made of the main effeote 
Of liquid manure, conventional dry.fertilizers'.-and 
water on a meadow fencuO and white olover - award, - .
.2) The - liquid manure contained on average 0,230. K,
0.400 K .and'O.QO10P, -
3) The liquid manure treatments were a low rate
euppllying on average 75 lb N and 132 lb %/acre, and a 
high rate of -150 lb N and 264 lb %/acre. In two 
further' treatments the eame two 'levels' of liquid manure 
were applied with additional dreselnge of 36 Ib'.f/kcre/ 
The treatments 'with« .dry fertilizers were - a low rate" '
.of application supplying 87'lb N, 36 Ib P/ahd 70 lb %(/ 
acre, and a high rate supplying 174 lb N, 36 lb P and 
140 lb K/acre, Water tk^èatmonto were a low and a high
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rate mipglylng thè same weight of liquid aa in tho 
low and hlgli levels of liquid manure.
4) The yield of herbage dry matter was unaffected 
by the water treatments and by the application of 
phosphate with the liquid manure treatments, liquid 
manure and dry fertilizer treatments Signifioantly 
Increased the yields in each of the 3 years. The 
low level of liquid manure resulted in a smaller yield 
than the low fertilizer treatment in 1958 but in a 
significantly greater yield in 1959 and 1960. The 
high level of liquid manure yielded less than the high 
level of dry fertilizer in 1958 and I960 but significantly 
'more in 1959* 'Averaged over the 3 years liquid manure 
and dry fertilisers resulted in similar dry matter yields.
5) Neither water nor the addition of phosphate affected 
the yields of crude protein but liquid manure and dry 
fertilizer increased these yields by greater amounts 
each year* The low and high levels of liquid manure 
reduced the crude protein yield in 1958 compared with the 
low and high levels of fertilizer. In 1959 and I960 the 
low level of liquid manure increased the yield but the 
high level had no significant effect.
6) Many of the changes in the yields of dry matter and 
crude protein resulted from changes in the olover content 
of'the sward, an overall increase In olover in 1959 
having the greatest effect, At the end of the third year, 
the liquid manure treatments had significantly increased 
the percentage ground cover of olover and deoreased
the meadow fescue and diootyledonous weeds compared with 
the control. The mean contents of clover in the swards 
at the end of the experiment were 32, 18 and 150 on the 
liquid manure, dry fertiliser'and control plots 
respectively.
7) No -large 'or consistent différënoes In elthw
the pH or! phosphate contents pf the soil were 
mtèd. The average potash content of the soil 
under the control and water treatmenta in i960 was : 
almost half that under the hi^h Hqjuid manure 
treatment. . .■...■
8) Mineral analyses of the mixed herbage ohowed 
that in 195$ and I960 the li((,uid ma,niire treatments 
inoreased the potassium..content of the herbage and 
lowered its calcium» magnesium and sodium contents.
.In 1959 %9hon the clover oovez' was highest the reverse 
occurred on tlwee out of the four liquid manure 
treatments, : ' - .
45. ' .
O W e o t. To study th e  e f fe c t  o f  v a r io u s  ' le ir q le , 
o f  l iq u id  !'',n%3fo-on, the y ie ld  J and b o ta n ic a l com position  
o f a  sward o \  greee and o lq yp r.an d  the in te r a o t lo n  o f  
theee; leyele -'^ ith ^.yaMo^ :/'quhntltiee of fertilizer 
n itro g e n  e i th e r  w ith  e r  w ith o u t phosphate and potash  
fertilizers., ;:' r. , . - : '
General , ' = - ..Y ''' . ' -
The plots used in this experiment .were .\aown ih:^
1960 in field A of the Institute farm and the.results 
from the first 2 yéare of the experiment, 1961 and 1962, 
are reported %ere, Since 1950 the area Used had been 
under graea which was grazed and out for conservation 
as hay, dried grass or.silage* The average application, 
of fertilizers each year between 1955 and I960 ooïWlstèd 
of 100 lb N, 13 lb P and 75 lb l(/aore* During that 
time no lime was applied* x /
jSstabiiéhmént of eeeda mixture, :
v-*ier--ïjssa?W5«aîyWihîîtii;KliM*k;, ;^aeaem-.sePsi?rf'j4Sî*st'sxA»v-ït;>Y«ii«*ïÿa«NMi!»i^ ^
The area of approximately 0*5 aore to be Used for _ 
the establishment of the experimental ploto wae fenoed 
off from the rest of the field - in early I960 and 
ploughed on 1 Mardh I960* ploughed ground wo,o
eubeequently broken down by a rotary cultivator on 
11 April I960 and u oomppund fertilizer cqntàlhlng 120 N, 
120 ?20^ und 180 %gO wa,,# applied at the fate of 5 owt/ 
acre* ,1'urthpr cultivation by chain harrow and ring 
roller prepared a firm eoed bed* .. . ' - . ' .
The. aeeda mixture was sown on 7 JP^ y^ by hand, harrowed 
in and rolled by tractor* .The eeedh mixture was one 
known #  give a produotive award with a, good balance of 
clover and coneiated of 20 lb .824 perennial ryegrass and
' ■ ........... :■-45-, , ,■, , ■ ^
3 lb 8100 white çiover/aore, Thé 8 # d  was obtained 
as stock seed from the National Institute;of 
AgrloulturalJ^tany# and It had a purity of not leee 
than 99.60. /The germination of the 824 ryegrass wae 
960 and of thé 8100 olover 8?0 with 120 haix^ d seed 
-remaining. / .
An oven growth of the eeede with a normal amount 
/ of annual weeds r^ The first growth whs out .
: by traotor/mower on 21 June with the outter blade set 
high. The out'swathe was left lying in the field and 
; ; grazed by,sheep. The putting and grazing were '
repeated oh 27 JUly and there was a further:grazing in , 
the autumn; ^This management resulted ih ^n even sward 
ih which, there was\^ good but not exoessive development 
:of olover.; initial weed population which had
- been mainly annual ^iootyledphswas elimihated by the 
autumn.-
Analysis of the soil from this area in January 1961 
showed that it had a, pH 5.91, an available PgOg of 
6 mg/100 g and an available Of 20 mg/100 g.
i Treatments.
; The troatments applied in.this experiment v;ere as 
, follows* - ' . . 7 ' : -
. / Ü M g - S â m m  , ■ " /: ' ' '
A weight Of liquid manure was calculated tp supply 
'/ nitrogeh at'the follOw;Lhg rates : ,
IfM) . . -- No , liquid manure
7777 w  ;\7 / . 50 .
' ims: . - : . 100 7. .7, - -
. - i m  . 200
- m 4  ' . 400 .
üable IS.
*%».3R_'LkL.=r;t
Application 1951 19S2
1 , .7/4 9/4
2 4/5' 9/5
3 13/6 ' 13/fJ .
4 18/7 17/7
5 . 84/8 24/8
ri. ^ a*ü -Wt JTCTW.-A
Table, 13, The contents of.nitrogen and of potaseium.
(g/100 ml) in the liquid manure at eaoh 
application in Nxpt. 2
... 1961 1962
hpplioatiori N ' ' K N
, _
: 1 ■ 0.35 0.57. . Ô.29 0.48
2 0.32 0.51 0.25 0.43
3 0.32 0.54 0.24 : 0.42
4 0.31 0.52 0.24 0.40
' 5 0.29 0.49 0.21 0.39
Table 114# The total weights of liquid ]iiahure._,nitrqgen and 
potaGslum supplied by each liquid manure treatment
liquida mamire 
treatment8
lim
liMl
blvl2
IiM3
A 4
1961
Mquid manui'e N
(100 ib/aore)
15$
316
1263
50
100
200
400
k;
ore)
83
166
332
663
1962
liqulcl manure 
(100 Ib/aore)
205
410
820
1Ô4Î
K
acre )
100
200
400
173
346'
693.
47
Fertilizer nitrogen
NO lo fertilizer nitrogen
m  100)
life N/aore/year applied as "Nitro-Ohalk" 
N2 goo)
•Pliospha.tQ
PC) No phosphate
PI 150 lb PgO g/aore/year (55 lb P) applied as
superphoephate
K0 Ho potash
K1 200 lb ICgO/acro/year (166 lb It) applied as
muriate of potash
The *'Nitro-^Ghaik" oontained 210 H, the superphosphate 
20.50 F2O5 and the muriate of potash 600 EgO.
The applieations of liquid manure and fertilizers 
were made in five equal dressings# The first 
applioation was in April and thereafter the liquid manure 
and fertilisers were applied after eaoh of the five outs 
except the last. At each date of application the liquid 
manure treatments were applied first and were followed 
by the dry fertiliser. The dates of applioation in 
1961 and 1962 are shown in Table 12. Generally these 
applications took 2 days but only the first date is 
given in the table.
The liquid manure was weighed and applied by watering 
can as described on page 23. The analysis of the liquid 
manure at every application date is shown in Table 13 
and the weights of liquid manure applied, and the quantities 
of nitrogen and potassium supplied in these weights each 
year are shown in Table 14.
The weight of liquid manure was adjusted to supply 
the correct quantity of nitrogen but this, of course, 
entailed also the application of the potassium contained 
in the liquid manure. It was not feasible to have
Table 15. The total weights of nitrogen and Dotaosinm
------- -r, - T -rr-f " K m - - —  - - T ri' " —  Tr li,
(lb/acre) applied in' the liquid manure and
,;*, , M M. ,1, # ,* * '"""M" "* '■'■■■> ,,,m,T','„.„ ,, „*,-,i*,r.,i ».. j#n  i i #*n
I in the dry fertilizer eaoh year
Fertilizer J
treatments hZ,!0
NO
m.
0
100
N2 200
KO
Kl
0
166
KO 0
Kl 166
Z,M2 B/U BI4
Nitrogen 1961 and 196.2
50
150
250
100
200
300
200
300
400
Po ta B siura 1961
83
249
166
332
332
498
Potassium 1962
252
173
339
346
512
400
500
60Ô
663
829
691
857
liquid manure of constant: potassium oontent, and there 
were oonsequontly small varlatio%is Iza the amounts of 
potassium appliod, For ozmmple, In 1962 the %,&!! 
treatment supplied 3 lb K/aoi^o mpro than in 1961 and 
this amount bsoame progressively greater as the levels 
of liquid manure inoreased# .
The combined total weights of nitrogen supplied by 
the liquid manure and "Nlt%*O"0halk'* are shown in 
Table 15# ^eoause,pf the small differences In liquid 
manure Gomposition, the total weights of potassium 
supplied by the liquid manure and potash fortilizer 
treatments are shown separately for each year in this 
table#
SiSEliBSLtiî-iSiâSS ,' ' ■ :
Bince this experiment was designed mainly to Investigate 
the interact ion of liquid manure vd.th fertilisers, a split'* 
split-*^lot design was used :to obtain increased precision] 
in the estimation of Intoz'eetion effects (Fedez*er, 1955)»
The six possible combinations of the three nitrogen 
fertiliser treatments and two phosphate treatments were 
allocated to the main plots within eaoh block* The 
%)otash treatments were applied to the shb^-plots within 
each main plot and the five liquid manure treatments to 
sub"SUb="plots. within each sub^plot#
Although by this arrangement some precision was 
lost in the measurement .of the nitrogen and phosphate 
effectB, the potash effects were measured more exactly . 
and increased precision was obtained in^  the measurement 
of the effect of liquid manure and its interactions with 
all the other factors. This design was applicable\here 
since in previous experiments at this,. Institute detailed 
studies have been made of the response.to applications of
(fût aiamber 1961 ■ 19f,g
'l 3/5 . , >9/S
2 ia/6 ■ ' 12/e
, 3;. 17/T 17/7
. 4 ■ 33/8 ag/8
: ' 5"'';\ . 18/10 10/10
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nitrogea," a W  It hae been repeatedly shewn also that 
on the Inetitnte farm applications of phosphate ueually 
have little effeot on herbage yielda,
The maln*^plot treatments were randomlaed Independently 
within eaoh bio ok# and the aub-plote within eaoh main"» 
plot* $he -llqhld manure treatments In emb-snb-plots 
were randomised independently within eaoh sub*"plot* All 
.poeeible treatment, oombinatlone were replloated three 
times^ giving a total of 1$0 onb-aab»plots*
@he else of eaoh snb'^anb-plot was 18 ft by 5 ft. 
"'Although no fertility drift ooourred in- E&pt 1 all aub-* 
plots' in 3S%pt 8 were aeparated by paths 3 ft 2 in. wide 
to avoid any possible risk of this with nitrogen# 
phosphate and -potaeh fertilisers.
]SzDerim@ntal methods
nw <iSiSK«sCC3ae.««.'»w;r*«f^ 7i
Yield sampling procedure
All the plots were harvested five times eaoh year.
$he herbage was out at a *graslng* stage which 'was 
determined by the rate of growth and not by fixed 
cutting idatee* . This resulted In the first four outs 
.ooourring at approximately ^«*week intervals# and in- the 
fifth out in each year being made 7-8 weeks after the 
fourth*.
limited oven-spaoe for drying the samples made it 
impraotloable to out all the-plots on the same day*
On eVêry oooasion two blocks totalling 120 plots had to 
be out on one day and the remaining block of 60 plots 
on the following day. She dates of the first cutting 
'days' are given in Table 16*
At eaoh time of cutting# the paths surrounding each, 
plot were out and the grass removed. A sample strip 
the length of each plot# was out by an Allen autosoythe 
which removed an area of herbage 12 ft by 38 in. wide and
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left a 'diaoard strip* on oaok side. The out herbage 
was, eùlleotçd-# weighed and a random sample taken from . . .y 
eaoh plot as d@80%'ibed for 33%pt. 1 (page 27). In the 
laboratory the sample of herbage from eaoh plot wan 
thoroughly mixed and two. 'sub-samples. yjoro .takon. One
aub-sample of 300 g waa dried at lOO^ O^ and weighed to 
determine Its dry matter content, These dried samples 
were ground through a 0.7 mm mesh and retained for 
analysis of crude protein content am in BJcpt 1, Bamplea 
from two of the three blocks of the experiment were kept 
for analysis of theli' crude pz^otein oontent,
à second sub*-sample of approximately 100 g was taken 
to determine its clover content. It was not possible
to hand-separate the 180 herbage eamplee into graee and .
olover while they were still fresh so they were dried 
and stored. ■ TJie weighed sample of fresh herbage was • 
placed in a small hessian sack ( 12 in, by 20 in* )# and 
all the sacks were dried together on a oommeroial tray- ,
type grass drier# She dried samples were stored until
they were required for Eieparation duriiig the winter months# 
when they were carefully separated Into clover and a .
• *grass plus weeds* fraction. The two fractions were 
then dried in the oven and weighed to two decimal places. 
Thus the proportion of clover.dry matter in the herbage 
vjas determined for,each cut from every plot. '
IZotanioai composition of the sward .
il detailed botanical analysis of the sward on all the 
plots was made in the second year of the experiment in '
1962. . " . . ' . ' \
The method used was thé same as that described for 
l^pt 1 (page 28) except that with the plot length of" 12 ft 
new rails were constructed. The plant species or bare
ground touching each of ' the ton pins at ground .-level 
àt -eabh of the ton positions waa rooordod, Tho 
hundred hits so reoorded gave a moaouro.of tho peroentage 
oovorof.oaoh' spoploaat ground lèvol^
8oil_Anaiyols - . . .  - :-., . ; '
A numbor of oompoolto oamgioo of soil were taken 
from ooleotod. ti*oatmonto ao there wore too many plots 
to allow complete eamplfng, The samples .wore taken 
after the first and aeoond years of the experiment in 
î%roh 19G2 and f/Iaroh 1953 from plots representative 
of the range of treatment9# and apportioned in two lvays.
(1) Plots receiving liquid.maihiro at 0# 100 and 400 lb 
B/aore/year and. 1M4) were sampled where
fertiliser nitrogen at.O and: 20011) N/Etore/year had been 
applied. Those six treatments wore further represented 
at eaoh level of potash (kO and Kl) to give tivelve 
treatment combinations.' Ohe .oore of soil was taken 
from the a%)propriate sub-sub-plot in each block and the 
samples bulked. The twelve samples were: thus, averaged - 
oyer phosphate treatments.
(2) The effeqt of phosphate applioation bn the 
phosphorus content of the soil v/as otudied at two extreme 
levels of :.nitrog#i applibation#, i*G. at M ^  :HO -and h i # 'M2. 
These two treatments were eampled at both levels of 
potash and at both levels of phoephate to give eight 
ti'eatment oombinationa. .. Here two moll oores were taken 
from eaoh Gub^sub-plot and the replioates were again 
bulked. -
The samples we.re taken tb a depth of 5 in. with a 
stainless oteel soil sampling devlee or oorer and routine 
analyses of these .oompooito. oamploo were made.
A/Iineràl analysis of the herbage ..
Oertaln-of the aeparatëd fraotib'nà of grass and olover
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were retained for mineral analysis, Twelve treatment 
combinations wore ohosen as representative of the range 
of treatments applied. Herbage samples from all the 
plots wbioh reoeived liquid manure applloations of 
0, 100 and 400 lb M/aore/year I,M2 and II#)#
fertilizer nitrogen at 0 and 200 lb M/aore/year (10 and N2), 
muriate of potash at 0 and 200 lb KgO/aore/^ear (ICO and ÏC1) 
and no phosphate (10) were kept.
After being separated into grass and olover fraotions, 
these were %veighed and the grass fraction was ground 
through a 0,7 inm laboratory mill. Kiince the olover 
fraction was small compared with the grass sample it was 
ground by pestle and mortar, The samples from each
replicate were bulked and mixed.
There were thus twelve grass and twelve olover 
samples obtained from each of the five cuts in 1962.
These were stored in glass bottles for analysis.
The contents of potassium# sodium, calcium, magnesium 
and phosphorus were determined by the methods described 
on page 29*
Statistical treatment of results 
Analysis of variance was used to test the significance 
of the differences between the treatment means. As in 
Bspt 1 all the yield data were expressed in terms of 
100 lb/acre*
The data from'the point quadrat analysis and also 
from the percentage olover contribution in the separated 
samples were transformed into angles (see page 30). Where 
angular transformations were usedi only the transformed 
data have been tabulated and not the actual percentages* 
The standard error of the difference between treatment 
means (sj) was calculated for all the main factor effects 
and is included in all the tables whether the effect was
significant or iiot, . Standard errors are given also 
foz" all signlfloëht Inberaotione, and least signifleant 
clifference values (18D) are presented only for the, 
sigiiifioant main factor and interaction effeots, 
Ooeffioients of variation.are given in eaoh table,
The analyses of varianoe for mixed herbage yields, 
olover yields, clover percentage and point quadrat 
measurements were, made with.a total* of. 179 degrees of 
freedom; Crude p^'otein yields and crude protein 
percentages v^ ere caXoulated from two roplioates only ' 
and 119 degrees of freedom were uwe.d# . ^ analye 
of variance wée made for eaoh out of each set of'data,
but only a few examples are given in detail here;
. . , - , h . ' ' : ' '.
- :^ro8ehtat^ of reeulta ' ' "
The results of. this experiment are. reported soj^arately/
for each year under the following aùb-headings:
Misled herbage , dry matter including total yields
for the seaeoh^ and yields at each eût;
diover dry matter - including total yields for the
season^ yields'at:eaoh cut; and the. percentage Of> olover
in the mixed herbage dry matter at each cut;
3; * ~ including total yields .
for the season, yields at each out; and the.percentage of
crude protein in the mixed herbage dry matter at each out;
In addition the following are reported; . \
,4; > 3)otay;|lcal oompogition of the sward - 1962;
S» '* .8011 ':
;'6;, Mineral content of the herbage - 1962;
Tattle. 17, of-  ^of t _ ; y i ^ d o  of
. 1/ matte r  (log lia/aoraj .
. : - . .' /--:- . .  ^ 3^ %a.
f/ioujcoo of va.rlàtioa df
iU^trO;';:ez}. (N)
pWoBohato (P)
■ ! -" .'■ ■/■ ■
I^ oplicaterj 
\%ÿ'OZ* (a) . ,.
Po Wsh (K)
l'ï k' K
p : K y 
M :2C P % I( 
:Mrj?or (b)
2
;i'
2
2
10
'"1
2
1
2
12
)^UF':a of
212G2.56
597.50
725.43
4402.52
813.62
Moaii ' ' 
8qm.rGp
501.84
18.18
25.89
171.30
740,88
10631.33
'587.50
362.71
2201.28
81.36
501,84
9,00=
26.%
85.65
61.74
li^ IjLUiU nianufe (&M) 4 43988.84 10997.21
Iff k Ï-I .8 1668.76 208.60
' ,■„■ 127,62 31.90
K 4 1357»71 . ' 339.43
1% :: li 3C P 8 ,275.54 34.44
1 # ^  K 8 332.(% 41.60
Ijh;X % % P, ■ , - 4 ■ 102.26 25.56
Z'frPo:^* ( 0 ) 104 3316.28 31,89
%o'i;al 179 80430,67
:
:^- P<0.05
-:/w P<0,01
I.
#*# P<0.001
Vez»laQoe 
%'atin (P
130.67 
7.34 ^ 
4446
8,13
344.85
6,54
10.64
4- of froedoia
jlean total yields of raixed her~bap:e 
drjF matter
NitPOA'e^ treatments
. ,' NO
'  "  I  '
■ i,' N1 
'. ! ',#2
liquid manure ..treatments, 
IMG ' IMl 1M2 1M3 '. IMi
79.0 93.5 96.7 109t5 135#7
96.5 108.4 113»0 125,2 140;? 
110.5 121.8 128.7 138.4 147.9
Means
102,9
117.0
129.5
Potash treatments
i , EG
'/ 'I K1
88.8 105.1 113.0 125.0 14l;9 
102,0 110.7 112.5 124.3 140.9
ll4&8
118.1
Phosphate treatments
PO 94.7 105.8 110.8 121,8 138.9 
95.0 109.0 lÏ4i8l27»6 143.9
114,5
118.2
liquid manure means 95.4 107.9 112,8 124,7 141.4
Signifioaht effects Coefficient of Variatien
IM
N
K
LM 'x N 
LM X K 
N' -X P - -K'
Main-plats 
Sub-plots- 
Sub-sub-plots
7.80
6.80 
4,80
!' «•
1 8 D
Differences between;
LM mean's •
■N means 
K means 
P means '■ 
liM Ricans within a 5 
/"M peans within a 
LM Yieans within a E 
E iioans within, a 
h moans within a P 
ahd vioG*,vorsa
±
1.33 
1.55 
1.17
1.34 
2.30 
2.54 
1.88 
2,09 
2.33
0.05
■ ±
2.0 4
3.57 
2.55
3.00
4.57 
5.49 
3,73 
4.#1 
5.19
0.01
. +
3.5&
5.22
5.05
7.49
.4.94
5.67
* P<0.05 **P<0,01 0.001
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Mixed, herbage dr.y laat üer 1961
$he amljsis of variance of the yields is given 
in detail in Table 17 and this layout is typloal of the 
analyses done on other seta of data oompriaing all three 
replicates of the experiment $.
Total dry matter yields for the wiain treatments and 
their interactions are given in Table 18. These are 
the mean values of grasa t olover + weeds from the 
total of five cuts made in 1961,
liquid manure increased the yields at each rate of 
application and all the differences were highly significant 
(P<0.01). Applications of liquid manure whioh 
supplied 50, 100, 200 and 400 lb H/aore * the IMl, LMS,
1M3 and 1M4 treatments increased yields by 13, 18 
3l and 480 respectively when averaged over all the other 
treatments.
Fertiliser nitrogen also increased the yields by 
highly significant amounts. Applications of 100 and 
200 lb M/a ore the M  and N2 treatments « increased 
yields by 14 and 260 respectively when averaged over all 
the other treatments. fertiliser nitrogen thus 
apparently gave a lower increase-in yield than the ,same 
weight of nitrogen applied in liquid manure.
Potash and phosphate applications increased the 
yield of herbage by 330 and 360 lb_ dry matter/acre 
respectively (about 30) Gind these inoreaaes were just 
significant (P <0,.05),
A highly significant 'liquid manure % nitrogen' 
interaction (P<0,001) indicated that.the effect of 
liquid manure varied with the different levels of 
fertiliser nitrogen. Where no fertiliser nitrogen 
applied the treatments M**!, 1M2, lîvI3 and hM4 increased 
t.he yield of dry matter above tliat of the IMO treatment
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by 18, 22, 39 and 720 respectively. The eorréepoMing 
inqreases beoamo progreaaiyely less where fertiliser 
nitrogen waa applied being 12, 17, 31, # 0  and 10, 16,
25p 340 with treatments N1 and N2 respeotlvely. The 
difference in yie].d between ti'oatmentG IMl and IMS was- 
not significant within the NO treatment but was 
significant within the N1 treatment..(?<0.05)#. All 
the other increases were higlily significant. The 1M4 
treatment gave a significantly greater increase in yield 
within the NO treatment than within the N1 or N2 
treatments. V/ithim all the liquid manure treatments 
the dry matter yield increased prqgroRsiveiy with each 
increase in thé, rate of apialioation of fertiliser 
nitrogen and meet of the differehcee were highly 
significant. . The roeponso to fe%*tiliser nitrogen was 
smaller within the II# ti.'-eatmont than v/ithin the other 
liquid manure treatmonta, and the difference betv/een 
treatments BO,and N1 wao not significant while that 
between B1 and N2 was jimt significant (?<0.05).
The 'liquid manure % potash' intoraction was aleo 
highly significant (P<0.001). Within potaeh treatments 
liquid manure jreeulted in a similar response at both 
levels of potash.^ however, within the liquid manure 
treatments, the effect of potash application deoreased 
as the rate of application of liquid maziure inoreaeed.
Thus at IMO the treatment which received additional 
potash fertiliser.outyielded the no potash treatment 
by 1320 lb d.ry matter/acre or 150 (?<0^01) while at Di'/O. 
the difference was only 560 lb dry matter or 50 (?<0.05) 
and for all other levele of liquid manure the yields 
were, not significantly diffei'ent. Thus the optimum 
level of potash for yields of approximately 11,000 lb . . ; 
dry msitter/acre wao more than that supplied by MILL 
(83 lb E/aore) but lesG then that supplied by IMS 
(166 lb E/aore).
Table 19# Gignlf Iqanoe of. Ahç_ ef f of
matter Àt eaoh out' « 1961 :
Gut numbéz ' ’
Treatwont 1 2 -4 5
H ■ ■ Ng v:"%'0 .
;p N5 . &8. ./W& NS
k; N8 . NS N8 ih#'
m N8 i;-; ;■•;!• -%-*w
m  % %<f im *'■ ‘ ■ *v::^ ,
N5 NS .
I M X N8 •:* N8 ' NB MB
NS
-
e*
-iv %'
l'îot significant 
?<0.05 
D<0.01
iK o .o o l
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The application of phosphate increased the 
yield of herbage where no fertiliser nitrogen was used 
(P<0.05) but had no effect with hi and 12.
The yields at each out in 1961 were analyses in 
the .same way as the total yields, and Table 19 contains 
a list of the level of significance of the effects of 
the main treatments and their interactions at each cut. 
Apart from cut 1 when uniformly high yields were 
obtained, the overall effect of liquid manure was to 
produce yields that were highly significantly greater 
than those from untreated plots at each out. The IMS 
treatment did not give a significantly higher yield 
than the IMl treatment at out 2, and at cuts 4 and 5 
there was a small increase with this treatment which 
was Just significant (.P<0.05)* All the other 
treatment differences were highly significant.
The pattern of response to potash and phosphate 
differed with the individual cuts. Potash fex’tilizer 
increased yields at outs 4 and 5 only (P<0.01).
Phosphate, on the other hand, had a highly significant 
effect at out 2 only#
The lower response which occurred in the total dry 
matter yields at the high levels of applied nitrogen was 
found also at some individual outs and the 'liquid manure x 
nitrogen’ interaction was highly significant at cuts 2,
3 and 5 (P<0.,01) and significant at cut 4 (P<0.05).
At cut a the yield was considerably higher with the 
1M4 treatment than with hM3 where no fertiliser nitrogen 
was applied (P<0.01) but the increase was less with the 
HI and H2 treatments (P<0.05)* This was most noticeable 
at out 5f and the plots with the treatment LB# HO gave 
higher yields than those with the higher applications of 
nitrogen at treatments 114 HI and LM4 N2.
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At eutB 3 and 4 there were, ho sign If leant cliff erenoes 
between the yields from the I#I and IMS treatments 
where no fe3?tili0er nitrogen was used and vfhere the 
Glover content was high. Where the olover oontent 
was lower, with the 12 treatment, M 2  yielded more than 
M l  at out 3 (-P<0.01) and at out 4 (P<0.05).
The 'liquid maimre x potash* interaotlon became more 
pronounoed as the experiment progressed and vms hlglily 
significant at cuts 3, 4 and 5 (P<0*01). Where no 
liquid manure was applied, plots reoeivlng potash 
fertilizer had a signifiesntly higher yield than those 
receiving none, At M l  the application of potash 
fertilizer again increased yields but at none of the 
oute wae this eignifioant# At the highest level of 
liquid manure, additional potash fertilizer decreased 
the yield at all the outs but this decrease was never 
significant.
A significant 'liquid manure % phosplmte* interaotion 
at cut 2 (P<0.05) resulted from the treatments LM3 
and LM4 giving higher yields where phosphate was applied 
than where it■was-not.
The coefficients of variation calculated from the 
analyses of variance of total yields of dry matter and 
yields of dry matter at each cut were low and indicated 
that a satisfactory degree of precision was obtained.
Clover dry matter " 1961
The mean total yields of clover dry matter from the 
main treatments and their interactions.are shown in 
ibble æ ,
Averaged over all other treatments the yield Of
clover was increased by treatments lid and 1M2, i.e. 
..where 30 and 100 lb h/aore were applied. The increase
|Tal)le 20* Moan total yiolds of plover dry matter
Liquid manure treatments
Nitrogen treatments 
■ : NO
LMO LMl ,LM2 . .' LM3 LM4 ' Means
17.9 23.1 20.3 15.1 8.9' -xi.x
 ^ N1 12;2 13.6 12.6 .10,3 5.4 3.0.8
N2 6.3 6.8 5.6 5.0 3,6 g.g
Potash treatments
1/ ED 7.8 13^0 13,2 11:4 S.'?;'" 10.4
: Ki 16.5 16.0 12.4 8.8 .5,3 11.8 ■
Phosphate treatments ■ . ■ ■
! PO 13.2 15.2 12,7 10.6 6.0 ll.@
: PI 11.1 13.8 12.9, 9.6 6,0 10.7 ■ ■
Liquid manure means 12.1 14.5 12.8 10.1 6.0
! , ■ 
Significant effects Oceffioièht of Variatien
LM " LM X N ■ Main-plots 82. y
Nj LM X K Sub-plots 57.6ÏÎ.
%! NÜ Illx N :c K x-vf* Sub-sub-plots - '2ë.8;S ■
P| . L 8 D
Differences betweenî
s-
d 0.05 0.01
, ■ 1 + + +
LM means 0.70 1,39 . 1,84
N means 1.67 . 3.72 5h29
K ' means 0.96 «. -
P : means 1.36 , -
‘ Î •LM mQanG within N 1.21 2.41 3.19
N'jmcano.within.a LM 1*99 4.29 5.98
LM,means within a K 0.99 1.97 2.60
I( 1 means within a LM 1*30. 2,
' i  ■ ■
..-  ... ..:----
72 3# 72
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wafâ highly significant with treatment X'Ml only■ (P<0.01). 
.With treatments LÎI3 and LM4 the yields, of olover were 
depressed (P<0,01). _■ V
Nitrogen fertilizer caused a reduction In the mean 
yield of clover.at each level of application (P<O.Ol).
Neither the overall potash nor phosphate effects 
were gignifioant although potasl^ tended to inoreaae 
and phosphate to deoreaoo clover yields.
The variations in clover yield with applications of 
liquid manure vmre modified by the level of fertilizer 
nitrogen, and the 'liquid manure % nitrogen' Interaction 
was highly significant (P<0.001). Although-the 
olover yield from treatment M l  was higher than that 
from treatment IMO at all the nitrogen levele the differenoe 
was signlfleant only at the NO level (P<p.Ol). There 
was also an appreciable inorease in clover yield from 
treatment 1M2 NO compared with treatment LMO NO but 
this just failed to reach significance. The deoreaaes 
in clover yield with treatment e 1,013 and 1M4 were 
greater at the NO level* i.e. where the mean clover yield 
was highest, than at the NX and N2 levels. Within .■
liquid manure treatments increasing the level of 
fertilizer nitrogen reduced the clover yield. These 
differences were significant within LfÆO and M l  (?<0.05) 
and within LMl and LM2 (l?<G.Ol) but with the low .
mean yield of clover within the LM4 treatment the 
différences v/ere small and not significant. ■
The 'liquid manure x potash' effect was also highly 
significant (P<0.001). Increasing levels of 
application of liquid manure caused progressive 
reductions in the yield of clover where potash fertilizer 
was applied, the reductions being highly significant 
between treatment a LM2, M 3  and LM4 ( K O . 01). Without
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potash fertiliserj Howeverj the yields of olover were 
hig;hly ai^ nlfioaDtly gre^ ter with. lMl, 11,12 ahd 1M3 than 
with. XilO* Within.-treatment., I-MO- the yielcl of oloyer 
dry matter Inpreaeed by 8.70 Ib/aore or 112g^  with potaeh 
fertiliser (2? <0*01) while within treatment IMl the 
oo??re8pondlng Inoreaae was 300 Ib/aore or 23^ (]?<0#05)* 
Within all other levele of liquid manure^ olove)? yields 
were'lower where potash was,applied than where it vms- 
noiip but none of the, differences was signifioant* 
in the analysis of varianoe of clover dry matter 
yields the 'liquid manure % nitrogens potash* interaction 
was highly significant and this is illustrated graphically 
in 1* The general effect of potash in increasing 
or maintaining clover is the most important point to ■ 
Observe, and the higher the yield of clover the greater 
the effect of the treatment. Where no liquid manure was 
used the increased yields.caused by applications of 
potash fertiliser at NO, N1 and Ë2 were 1476, 781 and 
332 lb olover dry mstter/acre respectively. With 
treatment I,Ml,the corresponding increases were 412, 206 
and 301 lb. Thereafter at higher levels of liquid 
manure the clover yields declined, although at each 
level of fertiliser nitrogen the clover yields were 
generally higher in the plots receiving liquid manure and 
no potash fertiliser than in plots with additional potash 
fertiliser* ,
%thin the NO /level the application of ^ potash 
fertiliser increased the clover yields from treatments 
ItîlO and I1Ü by 1476 and 4121b dry matter/acre, but 
decreased those from treatments &M2, 1M3 and I#4 by 
4l4, 431 and 201 Ib/aere respectively. Thus the optimum 
dressing of potassium at .the - highest yield of clover was
Table 21, loanee _ ,.1^ 6. e'ff eote 'bf. 6n'
the yield of Plover eaoh'mit
' ! - ... i g a  . ,
grea'üment
Î4'
i?
' ■ IC 
7.M 
1:^  j;î - 
. .m X IC 
Hi jc B % K
O à t  n a m b e ^
, , ______ _________ ________ ...,:______________ ___________ ............... .... .... .
X 2 ■ 3  . ; : : 4 : \ -  g  ;
3 3 8 ' i:-*
Ü 8 M S & 8 # 8 - M 8
# S M S M S
.' '
M S ■ ' v:-
M 3 - - M S '
# 8 f-r # * # p -5 {Hi-
. M S 1 % ' # # #
TabZle 22. fll/wlfioaiioe of "khe effegts' of ,
I .the peroentame of olover ù2?y mat",
Gat âamber
3
ÎI B Ü  . . :/x- * # #
P - i m M S M S , ' î é M S
K ' M S M S M S  . M S
& % :: ::> . i x : ' * ■
H 5 M S ':Hr::' % % %
; M S iH:-
M  z  K M S M S •::• ii-
y / ' - . .
betweeh that Qupplleô by troatmènte ancl l.e,
betweeh 83 a M  166 Ib K/aore^ T M e  wa0 similar tù 
the optimum level IMioateoi for the p^düoj;ion of 
the total yioldt of mixed Mrbago, . .
Iiiquld manurejdopfOBëed the yield of olover dry 
matte;g* a M  the percentage Of . olovor in the mixed herbage 
1088 than the equivalent level of fertiilaere*
Treatment MO ^  whioh èupplied 100 lb M and 16G lb %/ 
acre entirely from liquid manure gave a,yield of 2237 lb 
clover dry matter compared with 1609 lb from treatment 
%10 Ml ^  which %  IpÔ lb M and 166 lb K/%,qre as
fertiliser* The oorreeipondihg weighted mean 
pereentàgee of clover in the mixed herbage were 23 and 
16#* y/here the treatments supplied 200 lb M (1H3 MO R0 
and 1 #  M2 1(1) the eorrêepohdihg figuree wer^ 1727 and 
799 lb olover dry matter/^ere and 16 and 7# clover#
Thie effect was.found also where liquid manure and 
fertiliser nitrogen applioations were oombined. For 
example the yield and the percentage of olover from the ' 
oombined àppîiôations of 200 lb M from liquid manure 1 
100 ib M from f e r t i l i s e r , KO) were 1220 Ib/^ore 
and 10# olbver whereas v^ fith 100 lb M from liquid manure t 
200 lb M ffom fertiliser (Ii#2 M2 Kl) the figures were 
only 479 Ib/^ôVC and 4# clover; the potasBium applied 
ineaeh treatment being 332 lb K/aere#
The signifioant treatment effects which occurred with 
clover d^y matter yields at?each out in 1961 are given in 
Table 2l4t\. #  :6uts 1 and 2 there was little effect of
treatment but at cute 3* 4 and 9 the yieldc were affected 
highly Blgnificantl^ end followed the same trend as ' %
described for the total fields of clover and the 
'liquid W n # e  X nitfoge^^ 'liquid manure x pota8h'\ 
and 'liquid manure x nitrogen % potaeh* interactions were
2. E f f e c t  o f  l i qu i d  m a n u r e , n i t r ogen  and potash
the yield of clover dry m a t t e r  at  each cut-—  19C> I
NO
N
N 2
C u t  n u rn D c r
™  ™  «r. L, Ü-oLN/| O
' \  ^
all Mghly (P<0,01)#
dlBtriWt^OQ pf'yleldB p v #  the measoao la %  
ehPwia la Fig, B for eome of the treatmoMta only, For;, 
olarity the reeiiltp: Pf . ohlÿ throp lifiuld ^nore treatments, 
eujpplylng 0,200 and 4O0't Ih %/aore are shown In this 
figure# $he greatest treatment effeôts ooonrred at 
out 4 which had the heaviest yiel^ of oloSrer* Where m  
fertilizer nitrogen'Pr _potash wae applied, the clover 
yielde at date ^ , 3/4 and 5 from the I*# treatment were 
markedly lower and from the IMl treatment (not shown) .  ^
slightly lower than'the olPver yields from the Same- 
treatments with pOtash fertilizer# The 1Ë8, 1M3 and 
1M4 -treatments at these four oute nearly always yielded 
more Glover where no potash fertilizer waa applied# At 
' the. M  and ÎÎ2 levels all these differewes heoame less %
\/ - .'
All elgnifioaht effeote from the angular transformations 
' of -peroentage olover at eaoh out in 1961 are included'in 
'Tàble.22# The effects of-treatments'were similar to those 
found with the yield of ôloyeÿ" ekoept that there was a 
lower level of signifiPsînoe: of the thyee factor intèraotion# 
iBeoause of sampling .errors the coefficients of: 
variation with the yield of clover data were h l ^  compared 
with those found with the total herbage data# '
Miked herbage crude protein 1961 : , '
$ihoe the samples from only two of three replicates 
were analysed for crude pz'otein content the analysis of 
/variance differed from that of 'the miked herbage dry 
matter# The full analysis for the total crude protein 
yield is given in Table : 23 and is typical Of 'the analyses 
made on data of the yield and percentage of crude protein. 
The mean total yields of crude/protein in-the-mixed herbage
Table 2p.: Analysis of variartoe of total yields of crude
protein in the mixed.herbage (lOO ib/ecre) -
; ■ - lesi
Sourcja of variation df Sums of 
squares.
Mean
squares
Variance 
ratio (P)
Eitrogen (H) 2 jGGilG 193.08 . 26V88%''
Phosphate (P) 1 O4O8 0.08
. E x ij. 2 8* 46 4.23
Replioates _ 1  , 5.87 5.87
Error (a) ’ 5:' 35.91 7.18
1 ■
Potash (K) '".1 24.54 24.54 9 .^52''
N X \ 2 2.05 1.02
P X it 1 0.02 0.02
H X P X K1 2 1.89 0.94
Error (b) 6 15.46 2.58
■ I
. Ei(iuid manure (PM) 
E M x I P
4
8
1363.53
14.12
340.88
1.76
355.60'"'''^  .
IjT,I X , P 
IM X K
4
4
6.28
78.35
1.57
19;59 20.43***
m  X m X p 6 5#80 0.72
; EM X m X K 8 18.26 2.28 2.38* .
I,M xiR X P 4 4.42 1.11
Error (c)
1
56 53.68 0,96
Total 119 2024.88
1.  IIP . L n .1 1-,. .  Ill m*"p« 1
Tablo 24. Moan total ylolds of crude the
1 mixed herbage (100 Ib/hore ) r; -
Liquid manure treatments
Nitrogen treatments 
! NO .
LMO LMl LM2 LM3 LM4 ' Means
11.4 14.3 14.7 16.0 pq.6 15.4 .
N1 12.6 15.0 15.8 18.2 23.1 18.9
• ' N2 15.4 17.7 18.6 21.2 25.9 19^8
Potash treatments
I KO 32.2 15.1 16.6 18.5 23.3 16.9
' la 15^2 16.2 16,2 18.4 23.1 . 17.8
Phosphate treatments
PO 13.4 15.8 1.6,1 18.6 22.9 17.4
PI 13.0 15.5 3,6.7 18.3 23.5 17.4
Eiqujld. manure means 13.2 15.7 1.6.4 18.4 23.2:
SiCTifioant effects Coefficient of Variation
EM LM X N Main-plots 15.4^ ^
N : LM X K Sub-plots 9.3ÿ
K LM X N 3^ K. * Sub-sub-plots,. = 5.6ÿ
P ' WÜ L S D
Differences hetv/een. C>.05 0.01
' + ± +
LM ,means 0.28 0.57 0.75
N means 0.60 1.54 2.42
K. means 0. 29 0.72 «=*
P means 0. 49 -
L# moans within a K 0. 40 0.80 1.07
: K ! means within a
1
m  0. 46 1.16 1.80
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for X96X are shown in Table 24# '
Liquid n^nurc inoreaeed the yield of crude protein 
at eaoh level of application. The inorease was small 
between treatmênte LW. and LM2 (P<0#05) but all the 
other dlfferenoee were highly eignifioant. Averaged 
over all the leveie of fertilizer treatment, the ir# 
treatment yielded 1000 lb orude protein/aore more than 
the LDflO treatment.. , '
The average response of crude protein to fertilizer 
nitrogen wao amall and not eignifioant at El but at M2 
the InoreaGc was greater and differed eignifloantly from 
and mi (P<0#01).
Potaah fei'tillzer eauaed a small but significant 
■'increaso (P<O.Og) whereae the application of piiospîmte 
gave no ioorease in yield.
Liquid manure inereasod the yield of crude protein 
by elmilar amountb at eaeh level of fertilizer nitrogen 
and the interaction therefore was not significant, and 
when liquid manure and fertilizer nitrogen were applied 
together the increases were.additive.
There was a highly bignifioant *liquid manure x potash* 
Interaction (P<0.001). Where there was no additional 
potash fertilizer the yield of crude protein.Increased 
progressively and significantly as the rate of application 
of liquid manure increased (F< 0.01). Vfeere potash was 
applied the crude protein yield v/as higher and liquid 
manure had less effect, Within liquid manure treatments, 
potash fertilizer imd a highly significant effect where no 
liquid manure .was .applied (P<0.01) but with all the other 
levels of liquid manure it had no effect.
The combined effect of potash and liquid manure on 
crude protein yield varied with the fertilizer nitrogen 
level, and the 'liquid manure z nitrogen x potash*
Table ; 25# Slgnlfloanee of the effects of treatment on
the yield of orude protein at eaoli out - 196I
i
Out number
Treatment 1 2 3 4 5
É *** ■;:- ms
I ,
P N8 ms MB ms ms
ÏÇ MB MB # % **
ÉM
EM x N ms MB #* #*# ms
. EM X IC mo ms #*# *** ##*
EM % P ms M5 NB ms
K :% P MB MB mo ms
JjI'J X :k K NO mo MB N5
Table Slgriif loanc e of the effects of treatment on
the percentage qf_oyude protein In dry matter -
' Out number
Treatment 1 2 ■3 ■'■'■'•■ 4 ' S '■'
f .
ÎÏ ■ ?:-% X- i:' %**
p: NO N8 ms N8 MD
11, ms me ms 138 *
EM *** #*#
EM k If MB *** ■H-X-'X-
EM X IC MB ms * v r ***
EM X m X IC MB im MS ■ -if-K -K- R8
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Interaction was slgnifloant (P<0#05). Whore potash 
fertilizer was applied the relative ihoreaoes In orude 
protein yield were similar at eaoh level of liquid manure 
and fertilizer nitrogen. 'Without potash fertilizer 
the LBH treatment resulted in a greater inoreaee in protein 
at MO than at Ml and MS#
The elgnifioanee of the effects of treatment on the 
yield of crude protein and'on the percentage of crude 
protein in the dry matter at each out are shown in 
Tables 25 and 86# Liquid manure increased the crude 
protein' percentage and the yield of orude protein at each 
out (3?<0.01)g and the main interaction effects occurred 
at outs 3, 4 and 5# Although the *liquid manure % 
nitrogen* Interaction was. not significant for the total 
yield of crude protein* it was highly--significant at 
outs 3 and 4 (F<0#O1)* At cut 3, only the 1M4 treatment 
showed a significant increase _in the yield of crude protein 
with fertiliser nitrogen at Ml (P< 0*05)* and a further 
Increase at M2 (P<0.05). This was more evident at out 4 
when the treatments LMO, LMl and oauS'ed-a decrease in 
the yield of crude protein at the Ml and N2 levels 
compared with the MO level* whereas the treatments 3 %  and 
LM4 gave an increase, although this was .significant only 
with the W  M2" treatment (P<0.01).
The crude protein percentage at cuts 3, 4 and 5 was 
high at LMO, EMI and 1M2 where no'fertiliser'nitrogen 
was used and -where the clover contribution was high, but 
applications of fertiliser nitrogen decreased it. At 
LM3 and EM4 clover gk'owth was loss and the percentage of. 
crude protein where no fertiliser nitrogen was applied 
was much the same as the percentage where fertiliser 
nitrogen was applied with the low levels of liquid manure. 
Thus the higher yields of crude protein at the LM4 level
Table'27# Aüalyals of varianoe of total yields 6f miked
: . herbage dry matter (100 ib/aare) «»■
Source of variation
Nitrogen (M) 
. Phosphate (P) 
M :% P : ' 
Rdplioates 
EijTor (a)
\ rctash (&)
N %  K 
p |% k
H % F X K
Error (b)
■ I
liquid manure, 
'làxN
- 'I
mk X p 
ir&'x K 
EM % N X P
I  '  \  .  ■
Er^  X M X %
E ^ x K x  P 
E%)rdr (o)
Total
df
1
■■2
2
10
1
2
1
2
12
Q
4
4
6
8
4
104
Siima of 
aqùareo
M e a n ' 
squares
Variance 
ratio (F)
7233.9$
2115.29 
749;56 
944;8G
1295.57
1935.33 
, 61.49
143.77 
,204.84 
362*46
34305.16
1379.04
245.94
5583.14
241.61
220.53
114.09
2138.90
3515.99
2 ii5 .29
374.78
472.43
129.56:
Éi»3Wlp.
1935;33'
30.74
143.77
102.#
30.20
27.92-*
16.33**
.%07** 
4# 76*
8576.29
172.38
61.74
14^.78
30.20
27.57
0..52
20.97
416?99*** 
8.38**f 
'. 3.00*;: 
69.08**
179 59376.64
: Liquid manure tres.tments
Nitrogen treatments
LMO ■ LMl LM2 LM3 ■ LM4 Means .
: NO ' 57.7 80. 5 85.8 96.6 108,1 615.7
NI
! 73.4 SO.5 96.4 105.8 112.5 95.7
N2 80.2 98.9 105.2 108.7 112.0 101.0
Potash treatments
KO 56.5 86.6 94.1 105.4 111,8 so.9
 ^ KL 84.4 93^4 97.4 102.0 109.9 97.4
Phosbhate treatments
1 K) 68.8 87.2 92.4 99.2 106.0 90.7
PI 72.1 92.8 99.1 108.2 115.7 97.6
Liquid manure means
-I . •
70.4 SO.0 95.8 103.7 110,9
Significant effects Coefficient of Variatien
LM LM X N Main-plQ.ts 12. Ig^
■'N ' *** LM X K : Sub-plots , 5.8)^
K !*«-* L M x P v:- Sub-sub-plots - 4.8^ ^
p , p % IC ■:r ■
L S D .
Differences betweens 0.05 0.01
■ "h + ±
1
LM means 1.07 2.12 2,81
N means 2.08 4,63 , 6.58
K Means 0.82 1.78 2.50
P means 1.70 3.78 5.38
LM Moans within a N 1.85 3.67 4.86
N poans vjithin a Im ' 2.66 5.67 7.86
LM Moano within a K 1.51 3.00 3.97
K Letms within a IM 1,58 3.22. .4.33 ,
LM Moans within a p 1.51 3.00
P peans within a 1M 2# 17 4.63 W", ■
K moans v/ithin a P 1.16 2.52
P means within a K 1.88 4.18 L.'
were caused mainly-by the greater yields of herbage 
dry matter from thé treatmente rather than by an 
Ihorease In the percentage of crude protein.
,- . The * liquid .manure % potabh^: off eot/vme. the -same 
as observed" with the-.total yield data* ■.- •. At cuts 3, 4 
and 5 the-yield and percentage of crude protein were not 
significantly affected by potash fertilizer where liquid 
manure was applied# but in the treatment potash 
elgnifioantly increased the yield and percentage of 
crude
The coefficients of variation for crude protein yields 
were slight# higher,thah' those for total herbage yields 
but they were acceptable for data of this type* , ,
S M â  J a e ^ gg. j£Æ. jaajjiggj,^  '
The analysis of varia no e of the total .dry matter . 
yields in 1962 is given in Table 27» and the mean total 
..dry matter, yields of the main treatments and their 
interactions are shown in Table 28. ...... '
Where no liquid manure# hitrogen and po%asb were 
applied, the mean yield of herbage dry matter was 4060 lb 
•in .'.'1962 compared with 7090 Ib/aore in. 1961 - and' ; because - 
the.'yields .of the untreated p#ts were so much lower 
in 1962 than in 1961» the responses to some of the 
fertilizer treatments in 1962 appeared to be greater#
Liquid manure 'again gave hl^ly significant inoreases 
in yield (P<0*001)* - The mean increases in total- yield
obtained' from the treatments - EM1» EM2» IM3 and. 15# were 
28» .36» 47 and 58^ respective#» Apart from. the greater 
overall increase in. 1962 than in 1961# the main change, ivae 
a smaller difference - between ; 'the M 3  and Î1M4 -.treatments* 
Fertiliser nitrogen had a .highly sighifioùnt _effect - 
on dry matter yield (f< 0*001). The overall effect of 
100 and 200 lb M/acre was to increase-the yield .by .
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is and 18^ respectively, These inereases were smaller
than.those noted'in 1961* The dlfferenoe between
K1 and N2»--.however# was still elgnifioont (?<0.05),
On average# appHoatione of potash inoreaeed the 
yield by 650 lb dry matter/aoye. This inbreaee wan 
larger# and the level of eignifioanoe (P<0.01) higher# 
than in 1961, Phosphate also showed a pronounoed effect 
(P<0,01) and the overall increase of 690 lb dry matter/ 
acre where phosphate wee applied was almoet twice that 
obtained in 1961,
The ^liquid manure % nitrogen* interaction waa 
again highly significant (P<0,001) although the responses 
were different from those observed in 1961# Where no 
fertiliser nitrogen was applied the treatments LflL, IMS,
M 3  and EM4 increased yields by 40, 49» 6? and 8?;^  
respectively over treatment. 3W# The corresponding 
increases within .treatments R1 and N2 were 23, 31,
44, 53^ and 2 #  31, 36, 40^, These IncrêasoB at each 
increment of liquid manure were all highly significant 
within NO and N1 but there was a lower response v/ithin the 
N2 level and the EM3 treatment did not differ significantly 
from the IMS or the 3 W  treatment,' Further evidence of 
a low response to fertiliser nitrogen was found within 
liquid manure applications, e.g, where 400 lb N/kcre 
were applied as liquid manure, - additional fertiliser 
nitrogen caused no significant increase in yield#
Similarly where 200 lb N/kcre were applied as liquid = 
manure there was no significant Increase in yield when 
fertiliser nitrogen was applied at 200 lb W/uore compared 
-'With when it was applied at 100 lb N/^ore* The ability 
of the sward to increase yields with these high levels 
of nitrogen Was therefore less in 1962 than in 1961.
The 'liquid manure a potash* interaction was highly
signifloant (F<0.00i) and - the differences wére more 
extreme than In 1%1# . . Y/ithln the potash treatments 
all the applications. èf- liqdld manure increased yields 
(F<0.Ol), the Ihereaee between treatmente ill^  and LMl 
being greater where no potash waa applied than where It 
was applied (P<0,01)# Within liquid man%*e treatments
,potash fertilizer gave a highly signliloaht inoreaae of 
2790 ib dry mattor/aore at EW, more than double the 
/Inoreaee in 1961,, With treatment .Ml the increase due _ 
to additional potash fertilizer was 680 lb .(?< 0.01) and 
with EM2 it. was ,330 lb dry matte%7%ore (F< $#;0:5).: With
higher applioatlone of liquid manure# yields were reduoed 
by'applying additional potash fertilizer; this reduction 
wae gust signifleant v/ith treatment IÆD (P<O.Og) but not 
'with LM4# i Thus the optimum dréesihg of potassium in 
1962 for approximately 10000 lb dry matter/aorê was more 
than that supplied by treatment EM2 but ieaa than that 
supplied "by treatment 3 % # .I.e. more than 173 lb iC but 
lesB than 34$ lb K/aore. . \ . :
The 'liquid manure % phoepbate/ - [interaction wag 
elghlfioànt (?<0.O5) in igdS but not in 1961# and an ; i 
Increasing response to phoepbate * oecurred aa the 
application rate Of liquid manure inereaaed# being 
e#nifloantly greater with EM3 and EM4 than with ELD. \ 
MBhè effect of phosphate was shown also in the interaotion 
'phosphate x potash* (P<0.05). Phosphate Inoreased 
the yield of dry matter by a slgnifioantly greater amount 
where potash fertilizer was applied than where no potash
. v'. - ./
The.lovels of-elgnifioanoe for the treatment effects 
on dry matter yields at the individual outs in 1962 are. ; 
given in TablO:29. ,
At out 1 only small increases in yield occurred with
2a.b]^ @ 29* of the effeqts of treatment on
the yield of mixed herbage dry matter 1962
(Treatment
Out number
5 *** #** MB ■!&#* ***
r MB MB MB
K **# # *** ***
1,61 *** *** #*# ***
m  X N . #** 'K'‘K' **# * ## '
m  X K #** *** ie** ***
m  X M % K
î$«*H»tSSlF-i!» ‘^.âr5îàS^ t^eMSW?a®»tSIÏ4li^ tSE13BK
MB ** MB
gsiasj^
MB
KiMfnBWBKaafRWAe
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t h e  t r e a t m e n t e  I M l ,  I,M2 a n d  IiM3 v/ith I M ) .
'fhe IjM4 treatment resulted in a deoreaae of 441 I'b 
dry matter/aore (P< 0,01) aomparecl with the treatment 
whloh had no liquid manure* The II# treatment had 
riotieea'bly loos plant oovor ±n the early spring and this '; 
vmuld aoeount for the lower yield at out 1* Inoreaalng 
levels of liquid manure oignifleantly rUioreasod the yield 
of dry matter at all the other outs in 1962.
Pertlliger nitrogen also deoreased the yield of dry 
matter at out 1 but the only slgnifleant difference was 
that between MO and B2 (P< O.Ol). fertillEier nitrogen 
inoreased the yields at the other four outs but these 
increases ware not always signifleant.
3;he overall effect of potash fertilieier v/as negligible 
at cut 1 but small though slgnlfleant increasee were found 
at the remaining outs; the largest increase being 217 lb 
dry mattor/aore at out 4 (P<0*01). Thbsphate applioation 
showed a small response at each out but it was significant 
only at outs X and 4 (P<0*01).
The *liquid manure % nitrogen* interaction was highly . 
significant at each cut (P<0*01). The effects at out 1, 
however^ were different from those at the other outs*
At out 1 the treatments receiving application rates greater 
than about 200 lb M/acrc showed a marked reduction in yield* 
Thus each increment Of nitrogen supplied by the liquid 
manure or fertiliser nitrogen above that applied on 
treatments 111 I2f, LM2 Ml and I-H3 KO resulted in a decrease 
in yield (}?<0*0l)* The remaining outs showed that 
within the fertiliser nitrogen treatments most of the 
levels of liquid manure increased yields, but there was 
a significant decrease in response to the LM4 treatment at 
the high rate of application of fertiliser nitrogen as 
reported for the data on total yield.
Talkie 30. Mean total ylelda of olover dry matter
i : , . : i m o _ & k : & e a a L = _ ï m . ' .
■*’-—— ---- '" ' - : ,. : "--- —--- -
Liquid manure 'treatments •  ^ ' -,
Nitrogen treatments
IMO LMl IM2.
. .- -------- - - „
W " IM4 , ; .Means '
. 'vV: iT.3 27*5 :a#ïS-'';i7.i 10,1
■ Ml : , 12.Î 16.7, .,14.4 4 W 11.8:
,/ N2' / '3.2, . 6.0 6 ^ 5,2 '842 -
Pot.ish treatments
. -
. EO , ■2.7 13.6 ' 14.7 12;9 11,3 r h # : -
, ÎGL 19*8 19.6 15.9 11^9 8.8 15,8;
Phosphate treatments '
PO 11^6% 16.4 15,5, 12,6 11,3 13.5.':
PI 11.9 17.1 15.0 1^,2 8.7
' ■ ' hiquid manure means li.7 16.7 .45"3 12.4 10.0 :
Sign Ifleant effects =' Coefficient of Variation ,
IM , LM X H Main-plots — 90:. 9# ,
N ' ' i X E *** Sub-plo t s 35.8#
•'■ ■ K. ,. m  z K :r IS' ***,'- ■ Suh-^suh-plots' “ 89.3#
: A  - . . ' .
1 I S  D
! \ 
Piffterenoes hetv/een:
s-
d^ 0.05 0.01
± ± '+
IM tea,ns 0,91 1,80 '2,39-'
N means 2,19 4.88: 6.94'
K means 0,71 l.iSê 2,17 ■ ■
P means 1.79 ' - ' -■
Imoans within a M 1.08 3.13 -, 4,15 ;
moans within a IM 2*61 5*63 7.05
IM peàns within a % l.gg" 8*56 3,39.
:K moans within a Ml 1*35 "2.$ 75 3#'70
I.;.,.:..'.-.r--'--------— ; - . . — Y -...,—..
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The 'liquid manure x potash' Interaction was hl#ily 
signlfloent at oaoh out and ohovmd the (mmo
troM as did the total yield*, Where no liquid manuro
was applied at OB.oh out* potash foptlllBoz* inoreasod 
ylolds over the treutmonta rooeivlng no potash (P<0,01). 
At the I'Ml treatment the off sot of potash was loss 
pronouwod* but the yield was still luorea^ed whoro potash 
was apullod at outB 2» 4 8.ud 5 (P<0.01).
SMïâS.JS_SilâE-.:t,lifi£ ■
The mean total yields of clover dry zmttor are ahoivn
im Table 30. The yields were olightly hlglior in 1962 
than Izi 1961 on most treatments.
The response to liquid imnurs as moEmured against 
the yields of the untreated plots was aluo gi^eater than 
in 1961# Thus, averaged over all other treatments,
imreaood yields of olover were obtained with treatment o 
IM.1 and (JP<0#01) and, although nototatiotioally
significant * from IM3# The yield from treatment 1M4 
wan swmller than that froia but not eignifloantly so. 
The mean increase betsveen lû# and IMl amounted to 
500 lb clover dry mattor/aore but thereafter there was 
a progreesivs dooreaee which waa significant between 
caoh of the treatments IM2g IM3 and 1M4 and there was 
littlo dlfforonoo botween the yield of clover where no 
liquid manure, and where 400 lb M/aore from liquid manure 
were applied.
The overall effeot of fortiligor nitrogen was slBiilar 
to uhot in 1961 and there were' progroasive deoi'casee in 
clover yield with the treatmonte Ml (^<0.05) end M2 
(IK 0.01).
Phoophato ap%)lioation tended to deoreaee the clover 
yield ao in 1961 but the overall decreaes was far from 
being Gtatietioally eignifleant. fotaeh fertiliser, 
however, had a marked effect and increased yields In
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1962 (p<D.00l) oompared with a small non^slgnifleant 
effect in 1961, Averaged over all treatments whloh
inqluded high levels of potassium In the.liquid manure, 
there wae a highly slgnlfleant inorease of 390 lb olover 
dry matter/aore where potash fertiliser was applied.
The *liquid manure % nltrogeh^ interaotion had a 
highly elgnifleant effect' as in 1961* liquid manure 
giving greater inoreaees in the total yield of olover 
within treatment MO than-within treatments Ml and M2»
The IMl and IMg treatments inoreaeed clover yields by 
1020 and 730 Ib/aore reepeotively where no fertiliser 
nitrogen was applied (P<0.01), but by only 400 and 
170 Ib/aore where 100 lb fertiliser nitrogen were 
applied (?<0.05). Within the'MO level where there. 
wae the greatest clover growth,, only the. 3#4 treatment . 
eignifiqahtly'reduced the yield of olover compared with 
the 3M) treatment. The clover yield within the M2 
level was low and was not eignificantly affected by 
liquid manure treatments, although here the IM4 treatment 
yielded 300 lb clover dry matter/acre more than the I&D 
treatment. This difference was almost etatiatically 
significant* Within liquid manure treatments 
increasing levels of fertilizer nitrogen generally 
reduced olover yields. This, was greatest Within 
treatmenta BBl.and 1M2 where.mcht of'tho differenoea were 
highly significant. Within;IE0 and IMS the decreaeee: 
were smaller being significant between the Ml and M2 
levels but not'between #  and Ml. The decreaees were 
cmalleet and none was oighifleant.within the IM4 treatment. 
Bowever, the yield of 820 lb qiover dry matter/^cre- from - 
.treatment IM4 M2 was higher.than that from any other 
liquid manure treatmente within the M2 level.
The 'liquid manure x. potahhI; ''interaction - was again
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highly signlfiohht (P< 0.001 ), lyhoro potash
fertiliser was applied treatment I1Æ1 had no offoot 
compared with treatment XE,!# W t  the yield of olover ' '
subBeqiiontly .ivaa rëd^ioed by treatments IMS, IMj and I,M4 . 
(P<0^01)# Whore no potaoh. who applied treatments 
IiMl and 1M2 inoreaoed the olover yields by 1010 and.
1100 Ib/aore respedtively (^ <C 0.Ô1). I'hofeafter 
ti'eatmento M U  and MI4 I'edhoed the yield , slightly although 
the olover yields frOm all the treatments were highly 
.81 gnif 1 oantly greater than ..those from treatment IHO.
Within liquid.manure treatments the addition of potash 
fortiliaor inoreaséd the yields of olover dry matter 
%)y IGlOÿ 580 and 120. Ib/aore within treatments MAO, hMl 
and.lMS respeotively# Within treatments'1M3 and 
the addition of potash fertiliser oaiieed small noh'-'Signifleant 
decreases ih'thoolbver yield.
The ^liq^ uid manure % nitrogen.% potaeh* interaction 
(P< 0,001) is shown graphically in Fig. 3. The shapes 
of the ourvGS were similar to those obtained in 1961 but . ,
the dlfferonees betweez! them were greater, The - 
inereaees in olover.yield resulting from potash fertiliser 
applied on the MAO ti'oatment were 2692, 1330 and 797 lb olover 
dry .matt er/aorè at the . KO ^ 111 and- K2 levels reopeotively.
With treatment lMl..,tiie eofreaponding Inareasos were 879, .
943 and 326 lb/acre but with treatment I'M2 potash fertiliser 
increased' clover yield at the HI' level only. .' All thëee ' 
inoreaoea were apprpiKimately double those found in 1961,
Olover yields.were not affected by potash fertiliser at
any of the other fertilisior nitrogeii'^liouid manure . =
oombinations. '
Additional dressings of potash fertiliser ^ ye 
Inoreaeee at the HO level of 2692, 879 and 39 lb olover 
dry matter/aore \vith treatmenta IÆD, ];jPAl and MA2 reapeotively
Table 31. Sigriifioance of the effects of treatmont on
the yield of olover dry matter at each out
1962
a.kWKtM.YWMEc.ri.* am rt*» i;;*gf.iii>J7*g,T^sa
Out number
#wa,.*waM#
Treatment 1 2 3 4
f ^  * a:* i
, BWpur.'WI&.wfWIV
■V .5 '
wwA «iw 1 mm  >-**--.;w».ay .^wiMr
M i r *  H" *%* . v:-5f ■
P H8 H8 N8 . N8 H8 '
K ** W T C ***
Ma v s - X - X ' -K-#* ***
MI X H *■»* *st*
MJ X % *** *** * - X - X ’ **#
PM X M X IC *** *** R8
I,Ï.I X 5 X P # HS H8 **
■CH «wn ««ffiK.-MOTM#*#., biIt» B*ranfcsl#*** W#WH *d*M
Table 32* Significanoe of the offoots of treatment on 
I the percentage of clover dry rmtter - 1962
1
*"*fS Jj^'îi. W aW -OkipaATï»;4iA d»Yi*i=7W sêfwa:i»iw«Wi*t»*<5c:'.%weirtwyiti.TiA'<y»i«M<*i«r'
Out number
1 Treatment 1 2 3 4
irtsr* ïisa i«»i-ï:3ïpwKa*fcWfça«(*-\-î;-
■ .- 5 .
«^k_W#*W*,«m4.KjK=r34 I'lUMrW-W i*iw«-i*jTO^f»wi jbt.ib ■va*»*4.ifw* nuMC*
' N *** **x- X** XX*
; P m im KS
K * ** XX- XXX •/^X-X*
! im %*# x-x-x- XX-H- **'X'
, . PH X m X'VT'X X'XX X**
, M I x K X" X' X- 'X' % 'X- XXX' . XXX' ***
PM X N X I( X* * *
j PM X H % P H8 *
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and theroaftor they gave lowered yields. Thus the 
optimum dreeâlng for olover growth where llg,uld manure 
was applied was oloee to the amount of potaeelum applied 
by the liquid manure in treatment PM2, i.e* 173 ib E/ 
acre, which ie higher than the optimum indicated by 
the 1961 resultS. This requirement of potassium was . 
little affected.by the amount of fertiliser nitrogen ; 
applied.
As in 1961 fertilisers had a greater depressing effeot 
on olover yield, and the percentage of olover In the 
mixed herbage* than had equivalent levels of liquid 
manure# Where 100 lb H/aore were applied as liquid 
manure or as fertiliser, both supplying the same quantity, 
of potassium, the yields of olover dry matter were 2443 
and 1935 Ib/aore respeotlvely and the qorrespondlng 
figures for olover peroehtage were 29 and 23^* With 
200 lb H/aoro the respective flgUrôs were 1947 and 922 
Ib/aora; 20 and 10^# Oomblned applioationa of liquid 
manure and fertiliser nitrogen llkewlae had a similar 
effeot on olover, higher yields being dependent on the - 
ratio of liquid manure to fertiliser#
The aignifloanoe of treatment effeote on olover dry 
matter yields at each out in 1962 are given in Table 31#
In 1962 the effecta were similar to those noted at 
the last tliree oute in 1961 when eubetantlal changea in 
the oompogition of the sv/ard had taken place# The 
/liquid manure x nitrogen % potash* effeot, however, ' 
deoreaeed in aignifloanee at outs 4 and 5 in 1962& This
effeot appeared to be due to an inorease in the 
experimental error assooiatod with these, oute einoe the 
treatment differences were of a similar magnitude to those 
for the flrot three oUts#
The interact ion * liquid: manure x nitrogen x phoephate.l-
N O
K O
o'
12
was significant at cut 1 (P<0*05) and at out 5 (P< 0.01 )*
At the HO- level, phosphate applications increased the 
yield of olover within each level of liquid,manure.
At the 132 levels, however, the opposite effeot
was noted, phosphate applications decreasing clover yield* 
These effects were seen mainly within treatments Hfi2, 1M3 
and Although not significant the same pattern
was observed with the total yield of clover*
The significant effects of treatments shown by .
the transformed clover percentages are listed in Table ' :
32*: ■ These results were similar to those noted for 
olover dry matter yield, only the *liciUld manure x nitrogen x 
potash* and the *licxuid manure x nitrogen x phosphate * 
interactions showing lower levels of significance,
Pig, 4 allows the distribution of the clover yields 
over the 1962 season, and this was somewhat different 
from that noted in 1961, In 1962 the yields were On 
average higher, exoept at out 4* but the differenoes 
attributable to the treatments were amallex* than in 1961. 
Without potash fertiliser, the yield and - distribution 
of clover from the I<&K) and 1M4 treatments.'showed little 
variation vjlth the level of fertiliser nitrogen application, 
With all the. other liquid manure treatments, the olover 
yields decreased with increasing fertiliser nitrogen.
Where potash fertiliser was applied at the Ë0 level, 
the clover yield from .the I’ll treatment (not shown) was 
greater than that from LIO at cuts 4 and 3*
The coefficients of variation calculated from the 
results for clovex^ were slightly higher in 1962 than in 
1961. This was due probably to the fact that the overall 
difference in the treatment means for clover were greater.
ï'at)l® 33. Meân total yielda of 'or-ade iprotsla ia. tJ 
mi]^ed herbage (100 Ib/âcrG^ " .1962'
• r^a-z=taX3<a:j«'y6ïRcTrîi *^Tr*t.-<»'XmjF«»iiu!i»i=#iiB»Te3JScw«if»ciTiai3'-n7iî.rys:.-iî!r*»7i8*W3$yaT-x:ir»tiye3x?s«a»*^
Nitrogen- vtr eat mente. 
'-^i - NO ' :.' '
N2
lilquia manure treatments 
M O  i m  M 2  M 3  M 4
9,5 3.4,4' 15..0 19,7 18,0
11.6 14. T . 14,9 a.7,4 20,B
13,3. 15,3 16,7 iOi,5 21,6
Means
14.0
15.0
17.1
Potash treatments 
! KO'
j- EL.
6,6 14.0 15,2 17ÿ4 20.:1
14,2 1516 15.9 17,0 20,.2
Phosphate, treatments
' . I ' PO - 
' P I
11.2 14.3 15,4 16.8 19.6: 
lliB 13.0 13.7 1Ï.6 20V6
13, .'5' 
16.,i
Liquid manure,means 11.3 14.8 15,6 17.2 2b.1
Significant effects 
;LM LM X N '
, N, m  LM X E
l| m  X N :ç. K
I| 24S - - '
Diifferences hetv/eens
_ — j _ —    — ■■     - r"—
Ï1M means 
H means ■I
E .means.
P means ■
moans within h N
I'l means within a LM
LTÆ means vflthin a E .
E means within a LM
Coefficient of Variation
4*
0.31
i';07
0/28
0.87
0.54
1.17
0.44
0.48
' Main-plots' ■’ 
Subr-plots 
• Sub*-sub-plots
L S D
0.05
-.+•
0.62
0.68
i#i:-
2.90
0.88
1.04
0*01
±
0.83
1,0,2:
1; 44 
:%4.46 
,ifi8\ 
1.45
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Mixed herbage crude protein ^ 19G2
The mean total orude protein yields In the mixed 
herbage are shown in Table 33» . The yields were 
slightly lower i n .1962 than in 1961 but the general 
reeponee was eimilar.
Liquid manure Inoreaeed the orude protein yield 
aignifioantiy at each level of application» Treatment 
LM4 yielded 860 lb crude protein/aore more than 
treatment LMO* a smaller inereaoe than in 1961#
ITertiliger niti'ogen increased the yield of orude 
protein at each level but the differenoes were not 
signifioant,
The effect of potaeh fertilizer was slightly greater . 
than in 1961 and was highly significant (jP<0#0l), but 
phosphate again had no eignifioant effeot.
Within fertilizer nitrogen treatments applications of 
liquid manure had a similar overall effeot, the increased 
yields between treatments 1E&) and 1#4 being 860, 890 and 
830 lb crude protein/aore for treatments NO, Ml and M2 
respectively. However, within the N2 level each increment 
of liquid manure increased the yield significantly whereas 
within the NO and N1 levels imny of the differences in 
crude protein yield between ' liquid manure treatments were . 
small and not significant.
The ^liquid manure % potash* interaction was again 
highly significant (?< 0*001) and the effects were 
more pronounced than In 1961. Where no potash fertilizer 
was applied the crude protein yield with treatment LM) 
was 880 lb/acre and this increased significantly at each 
level of liquid manure to 2010 lb/acre with the LM4 
treatment. With potash fertilizer yields were higher 
and the corresponding increase was from 1420 to 2020 lb/ - 
acre. Within liquid manure treatments potash
Table 34, Slgnlfloanoe of the effects of treatment on 
the yield of orude protein at eaoh out - 1962
I Out number
Treatment
S(sè5J*».^ WÆMfca:ç»ÎVÎJ*3Kfr*17-rirW,’>«»-à *^îrTOi»£«aê*.
W«»^kiS««*#^s^4ïûi»»'«6#Ak»Wust:fî^*t5SïrW»Be(9r*K*W*»*aid
1 2 - : »: 3
k#c#tw# » ijTÙW'M^ .MIg iftV#-|1> iwwrm IMfY+r*^  tëarfBtr»-?-, n.ia-iji
, . 4
î.tïfc*esr»«3-Sà»flPW<«aai9Mi^
5 ■ .
WL?ap#w#«3moW
: N8 ** . N8-: ' ' N8
P NS N^ ' " '/m: : m  . .m
E N8 ** :* . **
! LM **-e **# it*#
1 LTÆ.% I? ** #*# N8 *** **
E *** , *** ***
: LM % P * M8 N8 ,
.j :Nx' K * m , * MS
1 ' "  LM,XN
«»îf^s.yis*î*^a4.'0>ai
% K
g’va»?%5*
N8 # NS N8 *
Tallin 35. ^ignifioanoG of the effects of treatment on 
the percentage of crude protein in the dry 
matter - 1962
t^ hWKP%=A##.,:n*.,n'M.rÉ«à,:.«  w.mm
out number
il,e*aifcr>*s:»^Wifcsa«3WI«
Treatment 1 2 3 . 4 5
N ' ** im NR NR ' NR
p N8 NS m N8
E NR N8_ ' # ## NR
LM **# *## ##*
LM X m #*# ##* #** **#
LM % E . NR . m * ## m.
N X E N8 * * ##* *
LM X N % E *** **# **# *## ***
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significantly increaeod the yield of orude protein 
where no liquid manure was applied, ae noted in 1961, 
but in 1962 a aimilar effect was noted within the LMl 
level (?<0#0l) doubtless due to the higher yield of 
olover. ' ' ' " ' '• ' ': • ' •
The *liquid manure x:nitrogen xpotaeh* interaction 
was highly üighifleant (P< 0.001)# The yield of crude 
protein was lowest at NO and the addition of potash 
fertilizer increased the yield by 849 lb/acre, the 
Qorreapoading increases at LMO Ml and I W  N2 being.576 
and 193 Ib/aore# The effect of potash became 
progrossiveiy smaller as the rate of application of 
liquid manure increased, and the treatments Lfa3 and LM4 . 
showed no effeot of the addition of potash fortilizer#
The signifioanoe of treatment offeots on the yield 
and the percentage of crude protein at each of the five 
cute in 1962 are giveii in Tables 34 and 35. With 
few exceptions most levels of application of liquid 
ma,nur0 Inoreaeed the crude protein yield at eaoh out,
This was due largely to Increases in the yield of herbage 
dry matter since thé peroeht&ige of crude protein showed 
little variation with liquid mEinure application. An 
exception wae .the LM4 52 treatment at the first four cute 
whore there was à highly significant increase in the 
peroentage of crude protein in the herbage compared with . 
the corresponding values from the LMO NO treatment*
Fertilizer nitrogen gave small Inoreaseo in the yield 
of protein but again this was caused mainly by Inoreases 
in the dry matter yields since the percentage of crude 
protein tended to rieo with inoreaelng levels of 
fertiliser nitrogen at cute 1 and2 but to decrease at the 
remaining cute#
At each out, (Table 35), the percentage of crude
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protein in the herbage tended to be lowest where 
about the seme level of nitrogen m^e applied, i.e.
IiMl N2, LM2 51 and L#3 50. A highly significant
effeot of the *liquid manure x nitrogen x potaoh* 
interaotlon (?< 0.001) bn the percentage of orude protein 
was noted at each out in 1962 and the effects of treatment 
at eaoh out were similar* The main effeot was that
without potash fertilizer the crude protein percentage 
between LMO and LMl increased considerably at the 50 
level, inereased alightly at 51 but.declined markedly 
at Ng. Where potash fertilizer was applied the 
fertilizer nitrogen treatments caused little change in the 
orude protein percentage between LIVD and LMl. At 
higher application rates of liquid manure, potash 
fertilizer had no effect. Thié occurred at each out 
for the percentage data but not for the yield of crude 
protein which was influenced more by the yield of herbage 
than by the percentage of crude protein in the herbage 
with the result that the three-factor interaction showed 
low sighifioanoe for the yield of crude protein at each 
out*
There were a number of other significant effects 
involving the potash, factor; at the low levels of either 
liquid manure or fertilizer nitrogen greater yields or 
higher percentages of crude protein ocoiirred where potash 
fertilizer was applied than whore it was not.
Botanical composition of the sward' - 1962
A detailed point quadrat analysis of all the plots 
was made in November 1962i and the results were recorded 
as percentage ground cover* The results of statictical 
analyses of the percentages after transformation to 
angles are presented separately for the componente
Tablé 36, Nffeot 6f troatment on thé botaniçal ôomBbsïtlo
of", the Award = perennial ryegrass 1962 
.,: Mean angi^ar .tràhoformatioâëT).
. Liquid manure treatments
Ni'hT'riiû'p-n i:r»pr!+;i-non+..ci
IMO LMl LM2 LM3 " LM4 - ' ■Means
■ , ; N0 ' - 25.4 24.4/ 24# 4. 30.6 31.2  ^ 27*:2
m. 30*3 2^,6. 30.2 # . 8 28*4 29*2
.52 32Uv 33.2. 30*6 --'31.9- 27*2"
Potajeh treatments • >'
ED : 30#8 30.1 27*9': 29.3 - 28.2 29.1 ,
Id 27.8 27.4 28*8 - 31.6 29 :^^ ,29*0
Phosphate treatments
, 'IQ ' ' 29.1 28.5 ■28.8 29*4'^ 29.6 .29#
' Pi , ' ' - 29.6 29.0 28*0 31*5 28.3 290',
Liquid manure means 29.3 28*7 28.4 30*4 ,28.9'
Significant effects Coefficient of Variati#h'
—  LM
.
58 , LM X N . ##* ]&,in-pl#ts
LM % ,E Sub-plots ■'.I7.5ÿi
K . 58 '5 X P Sub-sub-plots = .: 13.6#
58 '
L 8: D:
Différences between; "5 0 .05 . 0.01
± f
1LM means 0.94 aî»
5- 'means ■ • ' *' .: 0.85 1• ao. s«?x
{ % means ' 0.76 4tm
P means• : 0.70 « " ■
LM àéans within a V 1.62 ' 3.22 ' 4.27
: 5 6éuns within a LM 1,69, ' 3.45 4.66
: , LM Aieans within a E 1,33 2.63' - W
: E aeans within a lA 1.41 2.88. .
: 5 noanp within a P . 1;21 -2.69 '- -
and vioe«versa
'
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(l) perennial ryegrase, (2) white olover, (3) weede 
and (4) hare ground* The weed oomponent included 
the unsown graesee, mainly Poa epp, Agroetle epp and 
Holoue lanatue, and diootyledonouB weeds, mainly daisy
.wt I PuWi HOT LiM V v  r
(Bellie perennia), dandelion (Taraxacum officinale), ^c»:iaA-to;»aCTa«ag^uKgj.-:5»3to^'i'M»^wv.yw-sg*aji*l} #m ^   ^  ^ i,i*w- .-Ai ■nj.gfi.iàt«asp*^n«> *
speedwell (Veronloa spp), ohiokweeds (Oerastlum vulgatum and 
Rtellarla media) and sheep*s sorrel (Sumex aoetosella).
- <g*wte^ -AW/yft\-»Yy.ae«aa*.-fa<fc>riAihffta-.a.‘w a^ a!Ag.iB*n#HiW.'aaq
The untransformed peroentage ground oover data for 
the four oomponents are presented graphically in Fig.5 
(faoing page 81) and are discussed at the end of this section.
Perezmial ryegrass. The means of the angular transformations 
of the percentage ground cover contributed by perennial 
ryegrass are shown in Table 36 for the main treatments and 
their interactions.
The main effects of liquid manure, potash and phosphate 
were not statistically significant* The overall effect 
of increasing fertilizer nitrogen application was to cause 
à small increase in the ryegrass cover* For example, the 
ryegrass cover was significantly greater with the HI and 
52 treatments than with the 50 treatment* Fertilizer 
nitrogen modified the effeot of liquid manure on the 
ryegrass cover as shown by the 'liquid manure x nitrogen* 
interaction (?<0.00l). Where no fertilizer nitrogen 
was applied, the ryegrass cover was increased by 
treatments ZiM3 and 1M4 (?<040l), but within nitrogen 
treatments 51 and 52, v/here the ryegrass cover was on 
average higher, it was little affected by liquid manure. 
However, within the 52 level the ryegrass oover was lower 
in treatment LM4 than in treatment LM) (?<0.01),
The effect of liquid manure was modified slightly 
by potash and the interaction was just significant (P<G.05), 
Without potash fertilizer the ryegrass cover was highest at 
the lov^  levels of liquid manure and then declined at the
^4Table 37, DffGüt of treatment on oompositio
of the Bvjard - -whito Glover 1962 
Mean angular transferlaations
. Liquid'manure treatments
Nitrogen treatments
LMO LMl LM2 ,LM3 LM4 Means
NO 23.7 32.4 31.1 .23.9 22.5 S6.Î
m. 20.3 26.6 24*6 23.5 23.8 83.0
N21 13.0 17.4 19.8 16.5 22.3 17.. 6 ■
1
Potash treatments
KG 9.8 23.2 25.4 21.4 22*4 80.4
la 28.2 27.8 24.9 21.2 23.3 85.1
Phosphate treatments
1 Ï0 ' 19.7 25.2 25.2 23,0 2.4.0 S3.4
PI l8,3 25.8 25.2 19.6 21.8 88.1'
Liquid manure means 19.0 25.5 25.2 21.3 22.9
Significant effects Coefficient of Variatien
LMi LM x N ### Main-plots ES 52.1#
N ' LM X K X":'# Sub-plots rs 33.6jf
K ■ vH:' Sub-sub-plots = 23. GA.
P i NS L S D
Differences betv/een; ^d 0 .05 0.01
! ~h
LM1means 1,27 2.52 3.34
'N means 2.17 ,4.83 6.87
K means 1.14 2.49 3.49
P means , 1*77 - -
I M means within a I 2.20 4.37 5.78
5 moans vflthin a LM 2,93 6.21 8.56
Lw means within a, E 1.80 3.57 4.72
K moans within a LM 1.97
- t .
4.04 5.46 -
high levels, wheréae with potàeh fertiliser the oppoeite 
effect was found. ' The differênoee betyfeen LWl.and 
LM2 were eignif leant r there being # deoreaee without : 
potash and ah-'lhoreaae - wh^ potaeh -fertilizer wae applied.
. White cloverf The' mean transformed data for white
olover cover az^ e shown in ThhlO' 37# Averaged over all
. other/breàtmentB the mean olover Cover wae higher on v 
.% . plote reoeiving liquid :o^nure (P<0.001 ) th^n where hone 
Who applied. The untraneformed data, i.e. the 
. percentage of . groünd-cover Oh .;the treatmenté LMl, LMl,
LM2, 1M3 and LM4 were reepeotively 11, 18, 18, 13-and 15^, 
The. pèreentakh the LM3 treatment wae the only one not 
' algnifioantly different from that on the LMO treatment.
The.similarity hetweeh the.dlovef oover on treatments 
LMl and LM2 resulted In . recurring noh'::'Rlgnlfleant . .
differenoes bêtwéon theae treatments, z'oported .previously'
, j^ or dry matter and orudo protein, yielde. =
Fertilizer nitrogen hàd the opposite effeot to liquid 
.' , manure,., the olover cover decreasing as; the level of / 
nitrogen inoreaned. This whn :moat apparent with thé N8 . 
/"treatment (D<0*6l)#' Pqtaek fertilizer had a highly .' . 
. .elgnifloant effeot, and InoreaWed the ( \'vtT ooneidei^ahly: 
hut phosphate again showed in cj'^ 'eot. .. '
The 'liquid .m.nnre x nitrogen* Interaction was highly . 
eignlfloaht :(?<0.001.). The. inoreaee In olover bovèr 
hetwemh treatmen.ts lèp and LMl was greatest at. the NO 
leVéi (F<O.Ol), intermediate at Hi (P<0.03.) and lowest 
v/\ at M2 (!P<0.05.). Ae the liquid manure rate inoreased 
' above the 1, v\3. the olover cover deorca^^ed. This 
.: effeot was most app&irent wher^e/no fertilizer nitrogen was ;
app3.,ied, i.e. where the clover cover was highest. Thcr# 
was an unexpected ihoreasc in olo.ver. cover'between
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treatments LM3 and when these treatments were 
applied with the highest level of fertilizer nitrogen 
(£’<0*0l). Within liquid manure treatments, exoept 
for 1114, there was a eighifiosnt deorease in the olovez* 
cover as the nitrogen applioation rate increased from 
treatment NO to treatment M2. , The meEtn perbehtage 
olover oovez" on plbta reoeivlng m  liquid manure and no 
fertiliser nitrogen was 16^, compaz'od with 144» on plots 
of the treatment combinat loh LM4 M2 where 600 lb %'2/aore/ 
year were applied for 2 years* . .
The high ground oover peroehtageo of olover where 
liquid manure was app3.1ed can be attributed largely to 
a potash effeot, and the 'liquid manure % potash® 
interaotiou was highly slgnlfleant (P<0,001). Where 
m  potash or liquid manure was.applied the clover cover 
was very low but it increased marlcedly with treatment 
LMl (P<C0.01) and still further, but not significantly, 
with treatmentI/M2,. Whore potash was applied to these 
treatments inoreasing applioations of liquid-manure 
gradually decreased the clover.- . yith trèatmoiiits LM3 
and LM4 the percentage ground cover of olover was much 
the same whether potash was a%)plied or not. The 
Increase in clover cover resulting from a,pplloations of 
potash fez'tilizer was significant within -treatment. 
(D<0.01) and LMl 0?<O,O5) but not significant at the 
other levels of liquid manure*
The treatment effects which were significant for the 
olovez' ground cover were significant also for the 
percentage olover in the total herbage at each cut in 1962#
o \
Weeds. The mean transformed data for weeds are ehovm in 
Table 38. Liquid manure reduced the weed cover at each 
level of application and most of the differenoes were 
highly significant (r<0.01). Fertiliser nitrogen had a
■ ■ f
Tablé 38. Fffeat of troatment on the botanioal oompositiùn
. 0^ @ie:8ward-- ymbds lDSg,
, .,' Mean angular tranéformatioùe
-’1
Liquid manure treatments .
Nitrdgen treatments
LMO LMl ' LM2 LM3 ' LM4 Means
'': - ! " m  - 36.9 27.3 24,7 22.1 16.0 ' '.:25i4' ,
.'r| m. : : 29.2 23*5 21.5 15.6 12,1, 20.4
' I ' ' 
: -1 ^2 ' ' 28.9 20.0 20.2 15.8 13.4 19.. 7'.'
Potash treatments
' ! ED 39.8 25,1 22.7 1T.2....13.2 23.6
' El 23*5 22.2 21.6 18.5 14.5 20.0,
Phosphate treatments
. /' ro\ 32.8 25.3 . 22.0 16.4 12.1 21.7
, PI 30.5 21.9 22.3 19.3 15*6 21.9
Liquid manure means 31,7 23.6 22.1 17.8 1'3.8
f
. Si^tnifioant effeots • Coefficient of Variâtien
LM : LM X M m , Main-plots 34.4^
N LM % K Rub-plots „ 3i,8g^ :'
: : , K ., ' . LM X P . . Rub-sub-plots - 24. M;
. p  ^NR LM' X M X If
L S I ) ■ ' ,
Differences between; ■ "3: : 0.05 0.01
1 + + 4“
LM means ; 1.28 2.54 '3;..36
N means 1.37 3.05 4.34
K iieans • 1*04 2.26 3.16
; P means • 1.12 C5.
. LM gleans v/lthin a K 1.81 3.59 4.76 ^
, E ([keana within a L,ïi 1.92 A ' %  ' 5.29
; LM ijteazis within a P 1.81' / 3.59
, :P moans within si LM.v 1.97, 4*06 ' <k
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mmller effect than liquid manure W t  eignlfloantly 
'depyeaBed the weed Cover where It was applied (P<0.01). 
Fetaeh àppllcation0: .alae reduced the. weed oover (P<0.01) 
but phoaphate had hb effeot.
She effeot of liquid manure-on the weed oover did 
hot vary with the fertiliser nitrogen treatment but wae 
modified by the potash treatment (P<0.001), "Without ' 
potash, the.weed"hover waa high on plots of treatment 
i #  and wao\ reduced considerably by the LMl treatment 
(F< 0»01)* With potash,fertilizer# however# the weed 
cover wae much lees on the LK) treatment# and the LIU 
treatment had ho effect. At higher levels the'effects 
of liquid manWe on weed qovez' were much the same : ,
whether'or not pqtàeh was applied* Fotaeh-fortiliaere 
caused a highly significant decreaee in the weed cover 
Within treatment L #  but had no 'significant effect 
within the other liquid manure treatme$ita.
The *liquid manure x phosphate* interaction was 
significant (P<0*pÿ.) and where phosphate was applied 
the-weed cover was lower and decreased less as the level 
of liquid manure increased than.where no phosphate was 
applied. -
The 'liquid manure x nitrogen % potash' InterEiotion 
was highly eignificant (F<0*pl). Potash fertilizer 
reduced the weed: cover on .plots receiving the IiRD and Dial 
treatments, meet at the #  level# to an intermediate 
degree.at the R1 level and least.at the N2 level* The 
higher application rates of liquid manure gave a lower 
.weed cover and with these treatments potash fertilizer 
had little effect.
The ground cover percentages of unsown grasses and 
"dicotyledonous weeds are shown separately -in Table 39. 
These percentages v;erc not analysed statistically and this
Table 39# Percentage ground cover of dicotyledonous
weeds and unsown grasses ?» 1962
Dicotyledonous weeds
Nltrof^en treatments 
NO
m
I. N2
Potash treatments
r n T i n ■ ,,'&i*f,.vf4'iwmpinfi.**#*amti'l
I
i m
. ; Ki
Pholsphate treatments
: i - PO
: m
S:'fM&fa5»ai^MMa.3Tae%â.»ffeWai^ <fefcaÉfcrt6raiKBjM’ftyftirt.iL"j<iî
Liquid manure means
Liquid manure treatments
LMO L m  . .mg: L:0 LM4
23.2 7.9 4.7 1.7 0.7 7.9
11.8 9.2 2.7 0.9 0.7 4.2
11.8 9.9 2.3 0.8 0.2 4.1
24.3 8.6
6.9 3.6
4.7 0.9
1.8 1.1
u.o
0.4
M M m »eiggf>iT«y»ii»MJ3Efei.rt^awy idiftaiMi iiM.ilJLa *.’ii'
17.9 6.1
13.3 4.0
4* 2 1* 2 0.6
2» 2 0.8 0.4
15.6 : 6.0 3.2 1.0 0.9
Hnsown grasses
Means
7.1
2.1
6.4
4.2
Nitrogen treatments
' NO
}. HI
N2
Potash treatments                -
%0 
K1
Phosphate treatments 
PO 
PI
Liquid manure means
ia<;<r.wM!»E*^-iifcacJiÆ£aiJtoaa:$japregyi«i wm. .aate. «sfc-;
Liquid manure treatments
L m  , Lia LM2 LM3 LM4
13.8 14.2 14.0 13.2 7.9
13.9 11.2 11.2 7*8 9.7
12.2 6.8 10.3 7.0 6.3
IS.7 10.3 11.1 8.4 5.1
9.4 11.1 12.6 10.2 6.9
12.9 10.9 10.9 8.2
13.8 10.6 12.8 10.4
9.2
7.8
13.2 10.7 11.8 9.3 6.9
Means
12*9
9* 9 
8.6
iO.9
10.4
9.6
11.1
Table 40 « Nffoet of trqatmsnt on the botanical oomposltion
of thé sward - bare Xiroiind 1962; 
Mean azigular tranofomhations
Liquid manure treatments
1 ■ , ■ 
Nitrogen treatments 
NO
LMO LMl LM2 ; ■ LM3 " LM4 Means'-
28*8 33.9 37.4 40 ;p 44.2 36.8
, N1 .35.4 39.3 40.9 49.9/ 47.1 41.7
: N2
I ! -
38.9 43.6 44.4 48.1 49.2 - ' '44^ 8; ,
Poitasii treatments 
EO 30.7 38.4 4Ç.6 46.2 47.9 40.8/
la 38.0 39.4 41.1 43.1 45.8 41.5:
Phosphate treatments
i H> ■ 33.5 38.3 40.6 44.9 46.0 40.6
1 ..
39.2 30.6 41.2 ;44.4 47.8 41.6 /
Liquid manure means 34.4 38.9 40.9 44.6 46:9 ,
Significant effects Ooefficient of Variatien
LM‘ *** LM X N! NS
Main-plats 11.3^^
N i -S'’## LM X E Sub-plots 3.0 « I/S' ' ■'
E ! NR N X P %x- Sub-sub-plots “ \9.6^ a
- P 1 NS 
Differences between: V
L S D 
0.05 0.01
' LMl means
i
' T "
0.93
■•+
1.85
i
2.49
N means 0.84 1.88 2.68
. K 'means 0.63 -
P •means O'. 69 «.=. ■
LMi moans within a % _ . 1.32 . 2.62 3.46,
. E 'moans within a .1*34- 2.71 3.64
I . ■
N I moans within P 1.19 2.66 3.78
4nd vioG-versa
: i 
11
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table Ghovm the /untraBfôformeû means,* Some 
differences between .these .separate fractions and the 
total weed analysis were foiiM. 'fhe lUootyledonQus 
weeds H^ere reduced to a greater extent by liquid manure 
than were the unsown grasses, whereas fertiliser nitrogen 
affected both fractions similarly* That this may have been 
due to the potassium content of the liquid manure is 
suggested by the loiver percentage of dicotyledonous weeds ■ 
where potash fertiliser was used* X-'otash fertiliser 
had less effect on the unsown grasses*
Bare ground. The mean transformed data for bare ground 
are shown in fable 40* Each increase. in the rate of 
application of liquid manure and fertiliser nitrogen 
resulted in a significant increase in the bare ground 
fraction* The increases wore generally additive and 
the effect of liquid manure' was similar at each' level 
of fertiliser nitrogen* Potash and phosphate tended to 
increase the proportion of bare ground but never 
significantly*
The *liquid manure x potash* interaction had a 
highly significant effect on the proportion of bare ground 
(P< 0*001)* Where no liquid manure was applied, plots' 
without potash fertiliser .had significantly lees bare 
ground than plots with potash* With increasing levels 
of liquid manure the proportio.h of bare ground increased 
by greater amounts where no .potash fertiliser was applied 
tixan where it was? applied,, but the differences were 
rarely significant* ', . , _ -
The:amount of bare ground increased also as the 
level of fertiliser nitrogen rose and this■increase was 
greater without phosphate than with it (f<0*01).
Total percentage ground cover^ Oomposite graphs of the
Fig. 5. E f fe c t  of liquid manure , ni trogen and potash
on sward botanical composition — 1962 
K O  Kl
N O
N I
N 2
8 0
o
0»
o>
o
Liquid manure treatments
While clover Weeds
/\  Bare ground
ai
untransformed percentage ground oover data are shown 
in Fig. 5* The main treatment effects are shown in
the figure and each section of it illustrates the 
variation in the eward botanical composition after 2 years* 
application of the different levels of liquid manure 
with varying levels of nitrogen and potash fertiliser, 
averaged over the phosphate treatments. In each section 
of the figure percentage ground cover is shown on one 
axis and the application rates df liquid manure on the 
other, The four components - perennial ryegrass, white 
clover, weeds (including unsown grasses) and bare ground' 
are shown in ascending order from the basal axis, Thus 
the first curve shows the effect of increasing rates of 
liquid manure on the ryegrass fraction, the other fractions 
being graphed separately but cumulatively above this.
Where no nitrogen fertiliser was applied there was less 
ryegrass and considerably more clover at the low than at 
the high application rates of liquid manure particularly 
where potash was applied. Where fertiliser nitrogen 
treatment 11 was applied the ryegrass and clover ratios 
were fairly uniform over the.liquid manure treatments and 
the total cover of ryegrass plus clover.was only slightly 
smaller than with treatment HO, With fertiliser 
nitrogen treatment H2, the clover percentage was very 
low where no liquid manure or potash was used but 
increased appreciably where: treatment-LM2 was applied 
without potash or léD was applied with potash, i.e. where 
the average potassium application rate was 166 lb K/acre. 
Also at the N2 level there was a further increase in 
clover with treatment 1M4 whether potash was applied or . 
not, and the ryegrass level decreased.
The cumulative total ground cover percentages of 
ryegrass plus clover were relatively uniform over the
Soil analWism, rw-M-
Table 41. Available ,j 
iry 601
n air
; Ritrogen 
: treatments
m
3R2
m
N2
ko Kl
13
9
IMS 
KO Kl
1962 
12 17
8 16
1961 
14 26
9 21
I,M4.
KO kl
32 38
24 33
*TIW>''irjlll"il,H»T,r-!r?<a5a&^ ,%a3!G«&gRS.'
47 67
42 94
Table 42. Available phosphate (Pp09) in air 
dry soil (mg/100 g)
lîitrogen
treatments
HO 
112
KO
K2
i m
KO Kl
6 9
9 5
6 7
G 6
m 2
KO Kl
1962
m 4  
KO Kl
different levels bf liquid manure and deoreased 
only Blightly from the lowest to the highest level 
of nitrogen fertilizer*
One of the most notioeahle effeots was in the weed 
fraction* VWre no potàéh fertilizer was applied, the 
weed oohtent of the award %»eoeivihg no liquid manure 
was high but that of,the.eward receiving treatment IKL 
vme oonsiderahly lower, and further reduotions though 
smaller ones, oeoùrred in swards receiving treatments 
ms, and IE#* This was found at all nitrogen levels 
where no potash was applied, W t  the weed oover z'emained 
fairly constant in all the plots that received additional 
potash fertilizer* The increase in bare ground with 
increasing liquid manure applications was more marked \ 
at KO t W n  at K1 and generally resulted from the deorease 
in the weed fraction rather than from a deorease in the 
sown species.
Analysis of the soil Samples taken by the second 
method dCsoribed onpagc 91, from plots that had and had 
not received phosphate fertilizer, showed that the 
applloatioD of phCSphate had very little effeot on either 
the pH or the potash statds of the soil, and that the 
available phosphate content increased from 4 to only 8 mg/ 
after phosphate Md; been ^ applied for 2 years. Thus only 
the values obtained fi'om the , first method of sampling, 
showing changes in the soil content of available potash 
and phosphate where liquid manure, nitrogen and potash 
fertili%ci"s were applied are given in Tables 41 and 42*
Available potash. Over the first year all the 
application rates of liquid manure and potash fertilizer 
increased the Content of potash in the soil* Within
Table 43, Aoldlty (pH in water)
Nitrogen
treatments
NO
N2
NO
N2
ICO ÏC1
6.02 6.10
6.22 6.12
6.11 6.13 
6.10 6.00
nM4 
KO KlKO Kl
196 a
6.SI 6.07 6.37 5.10
6.14 6.08 6.24 6.12
1953
5.20 5.20 5.50 6.18
6.20 6.21 6.13 5.01
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all treatments the potash content of the soil was 
always higher at the NO level than at the N2 level.
The potash oontent was 7 mg where no liquid manure, 
nitrogen or potash fertilizer was applied, 9 mg where l^d Ih 
K/aore were applied in pota eh:fertiliser, and 12 mg where 
166 lb K/aore wore applied in liquid manure. The 
highest level, 3$ mg, o eourred at the "highest level of 
liquid manure, plus potash fertiliser on.the NO treatment# 
These- plots received a total of 829 lb O&oh yWr.
Afteÿ 2 years/of the experiment, the potash eontent had 
Inoreaeod eonslderably but the effeots of the treatments 
on the 80il potash oontent remained the same as in the 
first year. Without liquid manure or potash fertiliser 
the soil.' content was'8 mg, with 166 lb K/aere as 
fertilizer it was 13 mg and with 173 lb K/aer@ as liquid 
manure it was 14; ! The highest level, 67 mg, a^ih-
ooourred at the highest application rate of liquid manure 
and potash fertilizer* . '
Available phosphate. The soli phosphate level v/as 6 mg 
on the untreated area* Varying the amounts of liquid 
manure or potash'fertiliser applied had no apparent 
effect on soil'phosphate content in either year of the
/experiment*
The pH laeaeurements of the soil and water 
extracts are given in Table 43# Where liquid manure 
was applied the pH tended to rise but only where the 
liquid manure was not aooompanied by potash fertilizer.
For example, in the fl%*st year where no fertiliser 
nitrogen or potash was given'the mean pH of the soil wa$
6,02 with treatment I;#), 6,21 with treatment 1M2 and 6,37 
with treatment 1M4# The effeot was leos Consistent where 
fertiliser nitrogen was applied. Where potash fertilizer
44# Kffoot of liquid manure, nitrogen and potaah
I on the vmi^tod mean peroentage of potassium
! :
in the graes and clover
I  '
! 0RA89
Fertilizer liquid manure treatments Fertilizer mean 3
taj'eatmonte im.' m s 1M4 Haan I E
KO 0.98 2,24 3,29 2.17 #
EO 2.53 2.04
j la 2.30 2.81 3,57 2.89
T~Mn,~i~ tii>nnirr-"-'W-"-Vi-rr WKÀW5* Ml
KO 0.63 1.84 . 3.27 1.91 - m  -
|-2 2,32 2,80 !
: 1(1 1.85 2.69 3,66 2.72
liquid manure
,.»yÿ!s«^âk6#4#g±;a«yKWi,«K ;3Àf.y&@m3a#mHhne»vm*avWf#
; ! ' meane 1.44 2.38 '3.49 Grass mean 2.42
i:ji*.y,MmftÆt*apj¥ai(rn icti iFP i'P7*j^s.^s#«»*fg^>!Esrgq?jtty»»
!
i 010 VBR
Fertilizer liquid manure treatments Fertiliser mean
iiiiÉiinnnMM-i-tiririMi'JiriiinÉiriii-r n-fn-i.riii 1 iiii*nr-ii- ninrfir ini
3
t4"eatment8 i m  m e 1M4 Mean N
.a .  W*t *w6 LW* ■■».
E - - .
m 0,83 1.90 3,32 2.02 m
NO 2.39 1.98
K1 2*08 2.71 3,50 2.76
! EO 0.93 1.64 3.25
«ÏS'Fffl*îi<*rWiÇie3IH*»W^
1.94
•A.»y.^."*«’^ to»«üR3B6#sî3rc^
El
ÿa 2.27 2*68
! 1.75 2.51 3.55 2.60
IjLqhid manure
«#Ks4?M if-~iji|tni ,1'iw ^S(lîs£.-*tr.lÉ«lWitfiacr^ rrt
1 'means/ ,
1 •
1,40 2.19 3.40 Olover mean 2.33
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was given the pH valhos were lower and did not vary 
vflth the liquid manure treatment. After 2 years 
there was greater variation in the values but the same 
general trends were obeerved. Without nitrogen and 
potash fertilisers the pH values at IMO* and IP# 
were 6.11, 6.20 and 6.90 respectively but where nitrogen, 
potash or phosphate fertilizers were used the differenoes- 
were ineonsiatent.
I\^.neral oontent of the herbage - 19 ,^^
Samples of both grass and clover fractions obtained 
from the botanical separations at each out were retained 
from selected treatments which represented the extreme 
applications of liquid manure and fertilisers.
(^) Fotasslum. The weighted mean percentages of 
potaecium (^K) in the grass and the clover fractions from 
each of the selootcd treatments, calculated from the data 
for the individual outo, are shown in Table 44* The 
difference between the potassium content of the grass and 
that of the clover was small, the overall mean percentages 
being 2.42 and 2.33ÿt- K rcgipeotively.
Applications of potassium either in liquid manure or 
iri'fertilizer ' ihcfeased-tlio ■ potassium content of the 
herbage. Where'the potassium vms applied in liquid 
manure and without fertilizer nitrogen, the grass from 
the IiW$ JM2 and %#. treatments contained 0.90, 2.84 and . 
3.29ï^  K. Where botaeh fertiliser was applied in 
addition there was an inoyeaae to 2.30, 2.81 and 3*970 K 
respeotively. Potash foz'tiliaer ha.d a similar effect on 
clover as it had on grass, the difference between the 
means of the ^^ 0 and ICI treatments being 0*760 K for grass, 
and 0.700" K for clover. .
She potassium in the liquid manure apparently 
increased the potassium oohtent of the grass more than 
did the potassium in the potash fertilizer. Thus the
urn
Grci
O
4-0
O
2 0
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grama from tyeatmoAt 1M2 130 KO# wliloh e%ppllea 
100 lb Î? and, a mean of 170 11? JC/aoro aa ligtil^ S manuro 
oontalnea 2,24# K, whereas th@ graae from the -breatmeot 
1 #  %8 K1 wMoh sapplleA- 800 lb $4 apa 166 lb E/aore 
ill the form of fertlllaer, oontalnod 1,86# IC# (Khio 
latter troat?aont a.upplied more Hltrogon than the other,
W t  8l5oe fertiliser nltro^oh vm,o ob^orvea to roduoe 
the potaemlum oontODt, thla faot further emphaolgea the 
aifferewe, Similar effeotA'o.gi the potaaolum eontoht 
of ^"558 and to a lobeér extent on that of olover wore 
found at other''levola where equivalent applloatlORs of 
potassium were made in liquid manure o M  fertiliser, 
Ifertlllser nitrog^ o?! g^enerally reduoed the potassium 
oontent of both graoa and olover, Ihcoeptions to this 
did, however, ooouz" in the gfawa and olovor with the 
1M4 K1 treatment where the highest application 
rat,o' of nitrogen and potassium wae applied# _ and also in 
the olover with the M D  KQ troatmoEüt. Eowovor, the 
latter troat^aent l'oàulteâ in s Wi a email sample of clover 
as to be unrepresentative of the treatment, where no " 
liquid manure or potBsh fertiliser whs applied t?io 
potassium content of the grass.decreased when fortlllger 
nitrogen was applied from 0.98 to 0.63# and by the and of 
1962 81&B8 Of "yellowing*^ at the leaf tipe of the grass 
Yjcre observed under this treatment.
!))he pdtaacium contents in the grass and the clover 
at each out are shown in Fig, 6, Ove:(rall it appears 
that Irrespeetlve of the rate or time of applioation 
liquid manure baa much the came effect on the potassium 
content-of olover ae of grace. In grace and olover the 
%)otaoslu?n Content tended to be higher at the and
ia,at outs than at the throe mid-soason cuts, 5}hq 
effecte of liquid manure, nitrogen and potash fertiliser
Table 45 Jüffeot of liciuicl manure, nitrogen and potash 
on the weighted mean peroentaRO o:T eôdlüm In 
the and ùlpver
Pertillgor meansliqnld manure treatments
Mean
0.98 0.50 0.39KO
0.52 0.33 0.33
1.28 0.92 0.59KO
0.78 0.61 0.42Kl
manure
Grass mean
liquid manure treatments Pertillser means
0.85 0.59 0.37 0.60KO
0.47 0.41 0.31K1 0.40
K162KO
H2 *44
0.56K1
0.51Glover mean
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treatments on the ^»otas8lu$ oontent at eaoh out were 
similar to those desorlbed prevlouely for the weighted 
mean jpiotaeeium oohtent, and these treatment effeots 
were often ooneiderablÿ^ greater than thé aeaeonal effects.
godlum* ilïhe! weighted mean sodium
in the gro,88 and clover fractions from the same treatment 
mmplos are shown in Table 45^ The overall sodium 
Content of the graso was slightly higher than that of 
the clover, the respective mean values being 0.63 and 
0,51^ Wa, Maûid. manure (Applications lowered the 
mean sodium content in grass, the. values on the I#),
IiM2 and IiM4 treatments being 0.89, 0.59 and 0.43^ 
respectively, Potash fertiliser also lowered the mean
sodium content from 0.78 to 0#5Og&, and when applied with 
liquid manure the effect vms additive#
In cloyez^ , the average sodium content ivas lower than 
in grass and the range of values under the lig;uid manure 
applications was less extreme. .Thus increasing 
applications of liquid manure gave sodium contents of 
0$6g, 0.54 and 0.36g$#
!^ he potassium in liquid manure apparently reduced the ' 
sodium oontent of grass more than did the equivalent pofash 
fertiliser treatment, the respective values on the 
m e  W  KO and m o  ma K1 treatments being 0.50 and 0#78ÿg m._ 
This latter figure may have been influenoed, however, by 
additional nitrogen v/Moh tended to increase the sodium 
content of grass. 3Tor #emple(, the overall effect of' 
fertiliser nitrogen iwas an increase of 0.26ÿ& Na in bhe 
grass. . ' \ ' . -  ^,
With clover, as with grass, potash fertiliser lowered 
the sodium content. ]fertiliser nitrogen, however, had 
little effeot on the sodium content of clover, the results
CloveGros
K O
0 2
O
o O
E'O-4
■o I 
c: 0 2
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where «Itro^en was applied being higher by only 0,0$^ Ma.
On the JMiO KO treatment, fertiliser .nitrogen reduced the 
sodium content^ but as dlsouased previously this may hav# 
boon an artifact aeBooiated with the smallnees of the 
sample*
The distribution of sodium in the graos and clover 
at each out is shown in Fig* 7# The fluctuations 
at each out were more evident than those observed with 
potassium, For the grass fraction the untreated plots, 
had the highest sodium contents at outs 1 and  ^with lower 
contents in mid^aeason, vVhere liquid manure or potash 
fertiliser was applied, outs 1 and 4 often gave the 
highest results. An exception was the treatment 
at out 1 which had a sodium content as much as l';C Ma 
lower than the I;MO treatment and showed an increase only 
at out 4* fertiliser nitrogen did not alter the 
relative effeote of the other treatments at eaoh out*
The effects of the treatments on the sodium content 
of olover wex'o smaller than those found with grass, and . 
less extreme variations occurred between cuts* The 
sodium content of olover têhd#d to be lower at outs 1 and 
3 than at the other outs, although where licjuicl manure 
or potash fertiliser was applied cut $ also had a lov,^ er 
sodium content*
Throughout this experiment the sodium contents of the 
samples were all considerably higher than were found in 
Expt 1.
(©) Magnesium* The weighted.mean percentages of 
magnesium in the grass and olover fipaotlons aro shown In 
Table 46* The mean oontent of magnesium was lower in 
grass than in olover, 0.16'/' compared with 0*20/ Mg,
In general the effect of treatment was small, With both
Fjci.Ü. îvicairu^sium content  o f  q ra s s  and c lo v e r—19
rü ss K O Clover
O ' l
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Iffect of litîuid manure, nitrogen and potash
of magnesium
in the grass and-olover
labié
on the weighted mean
liquid manure treatments .Fertilizer means
i m  1M2 1M4 Mean
0 .1 6  0 .1 4  0 .1 5 0.15
K1 0 .1 4  0 .1 4  0 .1 4
0 .2 2  0 ,1 6  0 .1 5KO K1
0 .1 6  0 .1 6  0 .1 6
0 .1 5 mean
Fertilizer Fertilizer means. Liquid manure treatments.
# M  a-«p** *#i i/ri. .-uw-jara
LMO LM2 m 4  Mean'
0.32 0.20 0.19
0.190 .2 0  0 .1 9K1
0.21 K10.24 0.21
21
K1 0.21 0.20
Liquid manure
means Olover mean0.22 0.20
grass and olover, applioatlqhs of liquid manure reduced 
the magnesium content where no potash fertilizer was 
applied but had little effect where there was a".basal : : "
dressing of potash fertilizer slnoe this souroe of 
potassium had dQproesed thd imgneeium to a uniformly 
low level within most treatmenta. Where fertilizer 
nitrogen hut no potash fertilizer was applied the 
magnesium content was highest,', and liquid manure had the, 
largest effect, the magnesium values decreasing between, 
the treatments M O  and M4;-hy 0*07 and 0#05^I j% in the 
grass and olover respeotively. When liquid manure and ' . 
potash fertilizer treatments wore applied the magnesium 
oontent was loss aud the effoot of fertilizer nitrogen 
was small. Liquid manure shov^ ed a tendency to decrease 
the magnesium more than fertilisers although the difference 
was only 0,02^ % / e . g .  the LM2 HO KO and LM) N2 K1 
treatments contained 0.14 and O.lGÿu Mg respectively.
SDhe magnesium contents of grass and olover at eaoh 
out are. shown in 'Fig. B. ' vV' ln grass receiving no fertilizer 
nitrogen, thé magnesium content inoreased at each out on 
all the liquid manure treatments: until sut 4. and then it 
tended to fall. With fertilizer nitrogen the highest 
magnesium level occurred at out 3 followed■by a decrease 
at out 4 and an increase-at out 5* Within each 
nitrogen treatment where no potash fertiliser was applied, 
the IM) treatment gave grass with a higher magnesium 
content at oach out than did the M92 and M 4  treatments, 
but with potash applioations the magnesium content did not . 
vary appreciably with the level of liquid manure, This 
higher magnesium content.on the M O  treatment was more 
apparent at the H2 level than at the HO level and the 
differences became more pronounced as the season advanced*
} F ig.9. Cülciuifi content of grass and cloy  
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Table 47. Kffect of liquid manure# nitrogen and potash 
on the weighted- mean peroent^é of calcium 
in the grass and olover
Fertilizer • 
treatments
F2
KO
ICl
KO
ICI
Id waniiro 
raeano
É >■
omss
■wg-t. W IB.I. u J>.ym .i  imeiSta!:rLiuM<t i^m ^'i**m ijneH\i-!vw*^ jLk.ÿ*m^ ’^ m ^A a
Liquid manure treatments; 
LKO LM2 LM4 ' ' Mean
0,61 0.52 0.45
0.50 0.49 0.42
0.75 0.56 0.51
,0.52 0.49 0.46
0.60 0.52 0.46
GI0V3R
Oé53
0.47
0.61
0.49
Fertilizer means 
' .IC
0,50
0,55
0,57
rn
0.
Grass mean 0,52
'M ün,>«M46a I
Fertilizer
treatments
HO
ICO
K1
ICO
K1
'H2
Liquid manure
I means
Liquid manure treatments
Meani m  LM2 M 4
1.53 1.58 1,44
1.49 1,47 1,44
fanzi**WLra#3,,
1.71 1.71 1.63
1.47 1.56 1.62
,.55 1.58 1.53
1,52
1,47
1.68
1.56
Fertilizer means
F
1.50
1.62
 ^K
. #  
i.6i
gl
1.5
Olover mean 1.5
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The magnesium content of the olover was about 
d.10^ %  higher than that of the grass at out 1 and# 
in oontrast to the values for the grass# It declined after 
cut 1 but increased again et out 4 and fell at cut 5# 
jit out 5 there was little difference between the content 
of magnesium in the olover and grass# emphasizing the 
greater, and more Important difference at the first out#
As with grass the iilgheat magnoaiwa oontont of clover 
ooourred on the Ilf) treatment without potash fertilizer*
(d) Oalqlum, The weighted mean peroentagoa of 
calcium In. the grass azid ciovor fractions arc shown 
in Table 47# The ove%'all calcium contont of graee 
was 0*52 oomparedlvith 1,56^ Oa for clover* . Liquid 
manure had lees effect on the calcium contents of grass 
and Olover than It had on the potaesiura or oodlum contents, 
Inoreaeing rates of liquid manure decreased the calcium 
slightly'but this.was only evident in grasm# For 
example in the IW# M 2  and M 4  treatments the grass 
contained 0*60# 0,52 and 0$; while the corresponding
contents in the clover were 1,55# 1*58 and l*53j^ Oa.
Fctaeh fertilizer# however# lovfcred the mean pez^centage 
calcium in grass and clover by 0*O9?& Oa and this effect 
was greater at the IMO level than where liquid manure was 
applied*
Fertiliaçr nitrogen increased the calcium in graee at 
each level of liquid manure especially v/here no potash 
fertilizer had been applied* A similar but more
pronounced effect was noted in the clover*
The eaJ^oiWû oentents of the grase and clover at each 
cut ai*e shown in Fig* 94 Although tho olover had a much 
higher calcium content than had the grass at each out the 
effect of treatment wae oimll, In grass at al3. rates
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treatments IRD 1,^ 2 1M4 Mean
i'll. If',r 1M..1,1 »
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yf-H.il■»>ifiii*M inw»"n Mi'5)a*k«
K
•ar*h«M 4
KO 0.38 0.35 0.29 0.34 KO
KO 0.34 0*33
la 0.38 0.35 0.30 0.34
I KO 0.35 0.3P 0.29 0.31 . Kl.
$2 0.31 0*32
; ' Ki 0.32 0.31 0.30 0.31
ïiicjtuid manure
::
means 0.36 0.33 0.30 Grass mean 0.33
OBDVBR
Feirtlliser
treatments
EQ
m
El
KO
K1
Üiquld manure 
- means
Mciuid manure treatmonta
m o  11^ 2 m 4
0.37 0.30 0.34
0.30 0.30 0.31
0.38 0.33 Op34
0.33 0.33 0.32
0.34 0.32 0.33
M '«fc-JS
Mean
0.34
0.30
ee*WkT2fd<0>'âiil*i»l )
0.35
0.33
Pertlllaer means 
li
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0.32 0.34
0.34 0.32
Glover mean 0.33
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of liquid m a n u r e t o n d e d  to 16or@»@e 
to omt_3 and thon doOreasod 0lowly@ tho IWO treatment 
giving tha M g h o #  peroohta$o:thrq^ë^wut. ^ho 
dlfforonoos botv?oen the liquid mahure treatmento wore. %  
greater at oaeh out where potaeh fertiliser was applied^ 
Inhere were fluotuatlohs 1% the oaloium oontent of olover 
at. oàoh. level of liquid maure .and ho. seasoml trend tm# 
disoerniblG,
(e) ;^ M$uhoruo. T W  wei^tod mean poroeatagee of
phosphorus la the grape and olover fr&otlons are ohowâ In 
Stable # .  ^Mre .waë ho difforèhoe in the phosphorus 
eohtents of 'grae# and -oloverthe moan; value, for éaoh 
being 9#33^ In both grass. a M  Olovor phosphorus
tended to ho higher where no iiquid manure warn uood and 
to depreàèe as.the level of liquid msnuro ihoreaoed but. .- 
t3m dzlfforenoes wore small. - . . \
. Potash fertiliser had no overall effect on the 
phoephorua content of grass or olover, but it did oauae a 
small dooreaoo.'-in the phosphorus oontont'of olover within 
# e  lf# treatment.
{There was Very little of foot, of fertiliser ultrogén 
on .the phosphorus Qohte# of the herbage, .-the tohdenoy 
being for a deoyeaee to ooour 'in: the .graoa and aa-- ihereaee " 
in the clover. .
$he effect at each eut im ahowu im IS'lg. 10,. 
treatment effeote on phoaphoruB: oontOnt were email eompurod 
with those on the- oontênto- of the other minérale. In 
grass the phosphoiMs ooi^ teht, . tBuded to rise di&riug t W  
seasou, each, liquid manure tx^eatment having rele..t.ively' the 
same effeot at eadh out.. , % t h  olpver there was little ' 
differewe In phoàphorus content betweem outs and 
eomiderable flùotûàtidn ooourred although the tendenoy wae
for a slight .deoreeme in mld^i^eason.
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DISOÙÈaÏGN
: (The response to liquid 'manure was modified
oonaiderably'by the application of nitrogen and potash y 
fortlllBors. On the other hand the effoet of phosphate was 
smll and rarely modified the effect-Of liquid manure*
^art f # m  the eeotion in which the low responee to 
phosphate ia dlsouseed, all the results have been averaged 
over phosphate treatments.
The response to liquid manure alone
(The mean increases in dry matter yield, where liquid 
manure alone supplied 50# 100, 200 and 400 lb N/aere, 
were 56, 73, 101 and 134# respeotlvely, above the yields 
of the untreated plots. perhaps equally important was 
the bénéficiai effect whioh liquid manure had'on the 
percentage and yield of white olover in the mvard. At 
out 1 in 1961 the highest percentage of olover was In the 
plots that did hot receive liquid manure, whereas throughout/ 
1962 the olover percentage was higher than from the 
untreated plots, where 50, 100 and 200 lb If/aore were 
applied and even plots receiving 400 lb K/aore from liquid 
manure contained more clover than plots without liquid 
manure at cut 5* The highest content of clover, where 
liquid imnure was the only source of fertiliser nutrients, 
was found conaistentiy in the treatment receiving go lb 5/ 
acre .and this. treatment usually gave herbage with the 
highest percentage of crude protein. however, the yield 
of crude protein was influenced more by.the dry matter 
yield than by the percentage of crude protein the herbage 
contained, and the highest yield of crude protein ooourred 
with the heaviest application of liquid manure of 400 lb 
acre. -. ' : '
{There are no comparable experiments on the use of
liquid manure as a fertiliser in the literature.
JFévene (1941) reported that undiluted cow urine increased 
the yield and protein content of the herbage and that 
the heaviest applications had the greatest effect. , '
Similar results were described with diluted urine by the\ ;
Director of the Department of Agriculture for Ireland, 191$; 
Hansen, 1893 and Hendrick, 1915* In most of these 
experiments the quantity of nitrogen applied in the liquid. 
manure was low and where comparisons : were made with 
conventional dry fertilizers, the liquid manure often 
.produced a greater response in the yield of herbage*
Applications of slurry tend to have less effect than 
the equivalent.amount of fertilizers (Herriott & fells, 1962)* 
Ihis is in agreement with a suggestion by Sisiger (19$0) 
and also with the.results of an experiment being made at, 
this Institute, that the response to liquid manure and 
slurry is mainly dependent bn the content of ammonia 
nitrogen. Since in the liquid manure used here over 95^ 
of the nitrogen was present,as ammonia and the liquid 
manure also supplied potassium to a soil inherently low in -, 
potassium, the response to liquid manure must be eonsidered 
as being near to the maximum response that could be 
obtained.
Where the award received urine from grazing sheep,
Watkin (1994) and Wheeler (1958) showed that the yield of 
,herbage was reduced by 10# and that this resulted partly 
from a, depression in the content of clover in the sward.
Sears (1955) over a Inumber of years found that the return 
of urine under grazing conditions increased the yield of 
herbage but lowered the clover content. ïhis result i
was similar to that reported by Mundy (1961). In 
contrast During, è MeHaught (1961.) found increased yields ■ 
together with a higher clover content where cow urine was
, , ... 93 - ■ .
applied, but their oondltlone differed In that urine 
was applied unlfox^mly to plots moaourlng only 420 sq In.
Many of the differenoee In the results from those 
grazing studioB probably are due to the different 
proportions of pasture ooverèd by urine patohee. ':
During ^ MoNaught (1961) oaloul&ted that a cow urine patch . 
received the fertilizer equivalent of 330 lb H and 
590 lb K/aore, and Petersen et àl. (1956) estlmatéd that 
40 to 75# of the area of à pasture might reoelvo no urine. 
$hl8 situation under gi'azlhg conditions la completely 
different from that prevalllhg where uniform application 
of diluted urine Is made as liquid manure.
In this trial the low potash status of the soil 
ènhanood the fertiliser value of liquid manure because 
of Its high Gontent of available potassium. It is not 
surprising therefore that liquid "manure enoouraged the 
growth of elover. Similar results v/ere reported from 
the field observations of Oislgor (1950), Eendrlok (1915) 
and others#
In contrast to liquid manure^oonventional fertiliser
nitrogen depressed thé growth and yield of olover.
Without liquid manure or fertilisers. the mean yield of 
olover dry watter/aore was 720 lb, with applications of 
400 lb 23/aore as liquid manure it was 1070 lb and with 
200 lb li/aore as fertilizer nitrogen It was only 300 lb.
In other trials at this Institute, e#g. Holmes & Maohusi:y 
(1955) and elsewhere (hlnehan & lowe, I960), the olOver 
contribution to herbage yield was negligible where 
approximately 200 lb fertilizer nltrogen/aore wore applied#
After 2 years without liquid manure or fertilizers 
the sward contained 17# unsown grasses and 36# dlootyledonous 
weeds# Increasing the level of liquid manure depressed
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the weed ùônteht of the sward and at the highest rate 
of applloatloB there wore only S# unsown grasses and'1# 
dicotyledonous weeds. 3here was no Indloatlon of an 
Ingress of ^liquid manure weeds* suoh as the Umbelllferae 
and Rumex epp, ae reported by Alton (1952), Hoblet (1946) 
and 8oheqhtner:(19g8)* $he reetrlotlon of the Invasion 
of unsown grasses oonfli#ed the results from.the 
experiments made bÿ Boàk (1954), VAieeler (1959) ahd 
Wind & de Vries (1954).
At the high leve].e of liquid manure applioation where 
the ground oover of qlover was less than at low levels, 
the decrease In the weed oontent was not oompensated for 
by an Inorease in any other oomponent of the sward with 
the result that at the highest rate of liquid manure only 
50# of the ground surface was Covered by plant growth.
9!hi8 more open sward %vhere liquid manure was applied was 
very notloehble at out 1 in 1962 after the first year of 
the trial, a M  the yield of dry matter where 400 lb R/aore 
vjoro applied as liquid manure was lower than that from 
plots reqeiving no liquid manure. Thereafter this 
treatment outylelded all the others but the low plant Cover 
would no doubt have severely curtailed subsequent production 
if further applications of liquid manure had not been made.
If liquid manure encouraged weeds as has often been asserted, 
the very open sward at the high level of application would 
provide exoellent conditions for weed infestation. That 
this did not happen Indicates that it is not liquid manure 
per so which stimulates the growth of weeds but rather bad 
husbandry praotices. These allow weed infestation with 
consequent transport of weed seeds in or on the animal and 
eventual passage of these seeds to the liquid manure storage 
tank. Many trials with liquid mnure in which the weed 
content of pasture increased were made in Alpine areas where
there was a large i'Migenoue flora of herbs and weeds#
iJnclor tlioee oonditions tliq oiroulation of wood seeds in 
liquid manure ie an important factor*
The roaponse to liquid manure and potash fertiliser
There is little doubt that the potassium content of 
the liquid manwe was roaponsiblo for muoh of tho response 
in yield, oloyor growth and botanical changes observed 
in this trial* For example, where the mean dry matter 
yields from plots which reoeiyed inoroasihg rates of 
application of liquid manure wore compared with thoee from 
plots which received m  liquid manure but vdiicii did have 
a potash dressing of 166 lb IC/aoro, increaees of 2, 13, 30 
and 52# respectively were obtained, When these same dry 
matter yields were compared v/ith yields from plote which 
received neither liquid manure nor'potash fertiliser the 
' increases were 56., 73, 101 and 134## The addition of ■ 
potash fertilizer had an extra effeot only at the low 
levels of application of liquid manure, and the potash 
fertilizer often decfeased- the yield of plots receiving 
the highest levels of liquid manure#
Potassium is, of course, essential for clover growth, . 
and where none was applied In this experiment either as. 
liquid manure or fertillaor, clover growth was poor. % i,, 
Where an average dressing of 170 lb K/acrc was made, the 
conditions tvere about Optimum for clover gro%vth# This 
figure agrees with that reported by Brown & Mimsall (1956) 
who found an increase in the growth of clover with 166 lb 
but a doorcase Ivlth 250 lb E/acre.
Where potash dressings were adequate liquid manure 
acted like fertiliser nitrogen in that each increment 
reduced the percentage of olover In the sward and also the 
total yield of clover dry matter. These results suggest 
that the contradictory evidence on the effect of liquid
manure on clover growth as reported from other trials, 
resulted from whether or not potassium was a limiting 
factor in the growth of clover. In the New Zealand 
experimente of Scare (1953), for example, the potassium 
content of pasture wap generally high and potash fertilizer 
was not used. under these conditions the potassium in 
urine was superfluous and caused a luxury uptake in the 
herbago but had no benefioial effect on clover growth 
since the nltrpgen in urine encouraged the growth of grass 
but suppressed the plover. In Britain it is apparent 
that^whore the levels of. potash and phosphate in the soil 
are adequate*there is little or no effect of urine 
returned by grazing sheep on the yiold of herbage, and 
plover Is reduced, but where potash ie a limiting factor 
the increase in response is marked (Herriott & Wells, 1962; 
jWndy, 1961; Watkin, 1954; Wheeler, 1958)# It can be 
ooncluded that^where potassium is not a limiting factor 
for clover growth, liquid manure will decrease the content 
of clover in the pasture and generally also the yield of 
clover.
The decrease in the weed content of the pasture, 
where liquid manui'e was applied alone, was not observed 
where there was also a basal dressing of potash fertiliser. 
Compétition from the ihereased growth of clover where 
166 lb K/acro were.applied in potaah fertilizer, reduced the 
wood oontent to 21# compared with 53# where no potamh was 
applied. With this basal potash dressing, liquid manure 
reduced the weed contont at the highest rate of application 
only. Since the rye^asa fraction was unaffeoted by the 
high rate of liquid manure it was not competition from the 
grass but some factor in the liquid manure which reduced 
the growth of the weed component. This observation 
agrees with those made'by Boak (1954) and Wheeler (1959).
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30 liquid and fertillzsr nitro&en
Over mqat levels of application the inoreased yields 
resulting from liquid manure and fertiliser nitrogen 
applied together were additive. In 1961, however, the 
response was slightly reduced o w e  the total application 
rate of nitrogen exoeeded 400 lb g(/aore and In 1968 there 
was little additional response to dressings above 
300 lb N/aore, irrespeotive of the source of nitrogen.
This combined effect of liquid manure and fertilizer 
nitrogen was not signlfioantiy affeoted by applications 
of potash fertilizer. These results differed from those 
reported by Wheeler (1958), In a grazing study he found 
that urine had no effeot on the yield unless fertilizer 
nitrogen was used with it; the maximum benefit of urine 
ooourring where a fertiliser dressing of 312 lb N/àore was 
applied in addition to.the urin#. Where slurry has been
used further Increases in yield with additional fertilizer 
nitrogen have often been observed. for example,
Brunner (1958) emphasized that large quantities of fertilizer 
nitrogen could be utilized edonomloally although 120 lb N/aore 
were said to be high. Staehler (1961) reported that the 
applioation of IgO lb N/aore as fertilizer significantly 
inoreased yields compared v^ ith single applications 
slurry supplying from 80 to 520 lb N/acre and that the 
extra fertilizer nitrogen had no adverse effect on # b  
botanical composition of the sward. Another approach 
to the use of liquid manure and slurry was made by 
Schiller (1955) who suggested that rather t W n  apply exoes#^ 
potash, liquid manure should apply the right quantity of 
potash, the deficiency of nitrogen being made up with 
fertilizer nitrogen. As well as making the most efficient 
use of potassium in the liquid manure, suoh a method oould 
be of considerable importance where a luxury uptake of
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potassium caueoû a. mineral imbalanoe in the herbage.^ 
Pertiliaer nitrogen in most Giroumstanoes depresses 
olover growth and this was found In the present experiment  ^
even where potash additions Were adequate. Despite- 
this reduotion in olover the yield of orude protein 
increased with increasing levels of fertilizer nitrogen 
and the responses In yield ivithin each level of liquid 
manure were similar, Generally, however, the percentage 
of crude protein was lower whei^ e fertilizer nitrogen was 
used in addition to liquid manure. This effect was 
particularly omrked in mid-'season when clover growth was 
at a maximum.
The effect of liquid manure and dry fertilizers on clover 
One of the most impressive results noted in this 
experiment was that the depression of clover where liquid 
manuz'c was applied was always less than where the 
equivalent weights of nitrogen and potassium wez^ e applied 
in fertilizers. Thus where 100 lb M and a mean of 
170 lb IC/aore were applied in liquid manure the yield of 
clover dry matter increased by an average of $68 lb or 
,32# over timt. from treatments receiving 100 lb M and 
166- lb K/acre in fertilizers. .As the level of total 
nitrogen applied inoreased, the difference between the 
effect- of liquid manure and dry fertilizers became 
progr.eosively greater and with applications of 200 lb 
I/acre the corresponding mean increase with the liquid 
manure treatment was 114#. Where liquid imnure and 
fertilizer nitrogen v/ere applied on the same plots the 
yield of oiovcr was dependent.on the ratio of liquid 
manure to fertilizer. Thus with 100 lb fertiliser 
nitrogen 200 lb liquid manure nitrogen the yield of 
clover dry matter was 2572 lb compared with 1156 lb from ' 
200 lb fertiliser nitrogen -i- 100 lb liquid manure nitrogen,
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both treatments supplying a mean of 338 lb K/a.ore| 
an increase of 135#.
It has been shown by Blackman & Templeman (1938) and 
Wilson (1962) and it is generally accepted that the 
decrease in clover where fertilizer nitrogen is applied 
is due to the increased shading of the clover by the grass 
and not to a direct effect of fertilizer nitrogen.
However, in this experiment the opposite occurred since 
equivalent levels of nitrogen,and potassium in liquid 
manure and dry fertilizers resulted in almost identical 
yields of dry matter and consequently a similar effect of 
shading under each treatment, yet there was a marked 
difference in the yield of clover# Bvidently some 
constituent in liquid manure ameliorated the suppression 
of clover.
Oonstituents in liquid manure which may Influence the
riirt#* —r--r~r~~ir I n" r injir r ' i îTtwtiln .mii rniiifii lA i tfli ■■fni iii i .  i nw nri- ii.ii‘ Tr#inrmitmr-i-^-ff-irnii it|ti~i BW iY~r % o ^ ii i in'hwuim n ~i n i n im ii#i> p.i  in im ■n| ir>.#ni     nn'h*» m
growth ofoiover
Potassium. The potassium in liquid manure had a marked 
beneficial effect on clover growth which was emphasized 
by the low potash status of the soil but potassium was 
apparently not responsible for the different effects of 
liquid manure and of dry fertilizers on clover* First, 
the differences between liquid manure and fertilizers 
occurred where the amount of potassium applied was the same, 
and During & Me Naught (1961) concluded that the potassium 
in urine and in muriate of potash had a similar effect. 
Second, even if there was a greater availability of the 
potassium in the liquid manure than in the potash 
fertilizer this would have little effect once the optimum 
level of potassium was applied and it was above the 
optimum levels of potassium and at high levels of applied 
nitrogen that the greatest differences in clover yield 
occurred.
Nitrogen. When liquid manure is stored, as in this trial,
the nitrogen whloh was excreted mostly as urea la 
oqihverted to ammonia and analyses made at intervale 
showed that ammonia nitrogen oomprieed 9$-100#.of the 
total nitrogen in the etored liquid manure# Ih 
oomparieon the fertilizer nitrogen ("Mitro^Ohalk" 21# N) 
Contained only $2# of its total nitrogen ih the form of 
ammonium salts. ,
Sinoe the initial ammonia content of the soil may he 
inoreaeed over a hundred-fold by urine apj;)lioations 
(Thompson & Gpup# 1943) before being gradujally converted 
to nitrate nitrogen, applioations of liquid mo,nure 
ât intervals of 5 weeks would be expected to màintaln a 
higher ammonia nitrogen content in the soil throughout 
the growth period than whero fertilizer nitrogen of a 
lower ammonia nitrogen content was Thus the
highest clover dontento which :were on the liquid manure 
tre&tmente were where the higheBtÿamount a of ammonia 
nitrogen were applied. This is different to the results 
of Doak (1954) and Walker (1956) Which indicated that 
fertilizore high in ammonia nitrogen were inferior to 
fertilizere-ooheietlng mainly of nitrate nitrogen 
beoause they euppreseed cloVer to a greater extent. In 
most studies of ammonia nitrogeh; sulphate of ammonia 
generally is used ao a sôùroo of the ammonia nitrogen and : 
the aaeooiated inqrease in soil aoldity whloh oocuro when 
this fertilizer is used may be reoponsibio for the olover 
depression reported eleqwhere when fertilisers consisting 
of ammonia nitrogen are UBèd#^-
Acidity. In this trial the of the noil was higher 
whore high rates of liquid manure were applied than whore 
dry fertilisera were applied or the plots were untreated. 
For example, at the end of the seoond year of the
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experiment the soil pH was 6.11 on the untreated plots,
6.10 on the plots receiving 200 lb N/aore as fertilizer 
nitrogen and 5.50 on the plots receiving 400 lb I/aore 
as liquid manure.
Raising the pH on aOid soils favours the stoloniferouB 
growth of olover.but differences in the figures for the 
optimum pH of the soil for maximum clover growth have been 
reported. Thus McNeur (1953) calculated an optimum pH 
of 5.4 for white olover. A higher value was suggested 
by Sprague (1952) who olaimed that the optimum pH for 
legumes was 6.5 to 6.9# Mlz & Mulder (1962) found that 
there was an inorease in the yield of clover when the pH 
was raised from 5.8 to 6.4, and that sometimes there was 
a further increase in the yield when the pH rose to 6.8.
The higher pH of 6.50 in the soil of the plots receiving 
liquid manure might therefore bo important in the 
different effect that liquid manure and dry fertilisers 
had on the growth of clover in this experiment.
Oonsequently the high pH of the liquid manure may be of 
greater importance in more acid soil conditions than those 
prevailing in the soil on which the present experiment 
was made, '
Other constituents. The result might also support 
earlier suggestions made by Doak (1954) and Sauerlandt 
(1948) that urine contains a.hormone beneficial to herbage 
growth.
It can be concluded that the greater benefit liquid 
manure had on olover growth and yield oompared with the 
equivalent weight of nutrients in dry fertilizers was 
most likely to be related to either the higher content of 
ammonia nitrogen or the higher pH of the liquid manure.
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The response to liquid manure and phosphate fertilizer 
Ae expected from prevloue trials on the earns soil 
type at this Institute, phoephorue played a relatively 
small part in the fertilization of grassland# The yields 
of herbage were inoreaeed slightly throughout by phosphate 
applications. The increases' were greatest at the. , 
highest levels of liquid manure and fertilizer nitrogen 
applications but wore seldom either statistically 
significant or of practical importance. It is important 
to note that the response to phosphate fertilizers was low 
in spite of the fact that the available phosphate content 
of the soil was low, and it was found that applications 
equivalent to 7 o #  superphosphate/acre each year had 
apparent]^ very little effect on the available phosphate 
content of the soil* Holmes (1951) discussed the 
inability to detect added phosphate on this particular soil 
and suggested that at least part of the 'fixed* phosphate 
could be utilized* Since liquid manure is very low in 
phosphorus and has a high nitrogen and potassium content 
it is natural to regard it as being imbalanced for grass 
production* In area# where the phosphorus oontent of 
the soil is low and applied phosphate brings an increase 
in yield, the phosphorus deficiency in liquid manure would 
require to be corrected* The results from tZiis trial 
indioate, however, that on the type of soil that exists 
at the Hannah Institute farm the aiiplication of phosphate 
fertilizer is not necessary for the efficient use of 
liquid manure.
Mineral content of the herbage
As might be expected in an experiment where the 
nutrients supplied ranged from mil to a maximum.of 
600 lb 5 and 850 lb K/aore, large variations in the mineral
content of the he%4)age were noted, The effect of 
liquid manure-was 00«Biderable, the potassium oontent of 
grass showing a range , of values from 0#4# where no 
liquid manure was applied to 4.3# K at the highest rate of 
applioation. The latter figure was higher than those 
quoted froü^  other trials W t  resulted in the present 
experiment from the extremely high amounts of potassium 
applied. Urine inoreased the potassium oontent of 
pasture in experiments reported by Hemingway (1963),
Melville &) 8ears (1953), Metson & Hurst (1953), Saunders & 
Metson (1959), 8ears & Thtirston (1953) and %%itkin (1957) 
and these Inoreasea were similar to those found by otlier 
workers using potash fertilizer.
The inorease in potassium and the decrease in Other 
minerals, mainly sodium, oaloium and magnesium, wher# 
liquid manure and fertilizers were used has been identified#., 
in some instanoes with an inoreased inoldenoe of 
hypomagnesaemio tetany in dairy cattle; ând this w&s 
disoussed in Hxpt 1. In this disease the blood maghOsium 
level is low but the inoidenoe of tetany has seldom been 
directly related to a low content of magnesium in the 
herbage and other minerals have been implioated. For 
example, a statistioa^y signifioant correlation between 
the inoidenoe of tetany and the mineral ratio
(the amount of each element being expressed in milli-
equivalents), was found in two large surveys * one in
Holland by Kemp A: *t Hart (1957) and another in Sootlahd
by Butler (1963)* A similar oorrelation between tetany
and the ratio was reported by Verdeyen (1953) and
ua + mg
Hvidston et al. (1959) in other oouhtries. However 
this oorrelation v/as hot found by Rahman, McDonald ^
Simpson (1960) or by Rook é Wood (1960). The ratio ^
and dry fertilizers
on tiie ratio K
Ca -Mg
in tho mixed herbage
(grass olover) and In graG8^.1one^
Fertilizer.
treatments
liquid manure treatments 
i m  IMS llv%4
Grass 4 clover
KO 0.56 1.17 2,61
m
K1 ,1.15 1.54 2.64
KO 0.34 1.22 2.32
N2
Kl.. 1.15 2.00 2.57
KO 0.60 1.42 2.80
NO
Kl 1.55 1.82 2.84
KO 0.34 1.27 2.44
1% :
Kl - / 1.22 2.06 2.65
To calculate,this ratio m-equivalents were used
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can be little mere than an indioatlon of the potential 
of a pasture to cause hypomagneGaemia beeauee of the 
many anomalies aespoiated with the diaeaae but the 
Glgnlfioaht oorrelation of this ratio with tetany in 
Holland has prompted ita uee In advisory work there#
The mineral oompooition and the dry matter yieids 
of the graea and olover fraotione from eome treatments in 
this experimont have been used to oaloulate tlie potasGlum, 
oaloium and magnealum contente in the mixed Zierbage and 
also in graes alone# ThOGe values have been oonverted
tr
into milli-equivalentG and from them ratios have
. * Oa + Mg
been oaloulated for the mixed herbage and also for the 
grass fraction alone. These ratlOG are shown in Table 49 
for the herbage at out 1 In early May, and thue slightly 
past the period when the highest Inoidenoe of tetany 
usually 00ours.
In pasturoG where tetany ooourred Kemp & *t Hart (1957) 
found that tZie mean ratio was 2.37 oompared ivith
1.67 on normal pasturoG; the oorresponding figures given 
by Butler (1963) in 8ootland being 2.03 1.62. In
the trial reported here four treatments had a ratio higher 
than 2.03; nil were where the hipest level of liquid 
manure was applied. ?/ith the high level of liquid manure 
alone the ratio in the mixed herbage was 2.61, deoreasing 
to 2.32 where fertilizer nitrogen waa added. With 
additional potash fertilizer the reepeotive values at the 
high leVel of liquid manure were 2.64 and 2.57*
A reduced sodium oontent has also been found where 
tetany ooourred in the experiments of Kemp & *t Hart (1957) 
and Butler (1963) and In the experiment reported here 
the sodium oontent of grasG and olover was markedly 
reduced by applloatione of liquid manure. At out 1, 
for example, the mean sodium oontent of graae where the
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highest level of liquid_manure.was applied wets 0.34# 
tout this was eomslderatoly'higher at a mean of 1.32# Na 
where no liquid manure or potash fertilizer was applied.
Olover is usually, reported to have a Zilgher oonteit 
of minerals than grass and in this experiment this was 
true of oalcium, to à lesser extent of magnesium, tout 
potassium was slightly higher in the grass. The small 
amount of clover that was in the sward in spring, although 
having a higher magnesium oontent than of grass, had 
little effect on the amgnesiura content of the mixed herbage 
and thus confirmed the results reported toy Todd (1961).
However, the high content of calcium in olover did affect
K
the ratio. Thus in the herbage produced on theOa 4 Mg
1M2 treatment without fertilizers and containing 13# olover,
the ratio was 1*1? in the mixed herbage tout 1.42 in grass
alone. Where the amount of olover was small in the
four high liquid manure treatments (2#) the ratios were
2.54 in the mixed herbage and 2.68 in the grass alone#
ÏC
Whether the reduction of the fatlo because of theOa 4" Mg
high calcium content of clover would have a significant 
effect OB the incidence of tetany was unfortunately 
beyond the scope of this trial. However, it is
important to record that 0 'Moore (I960) found the only 
difference in tho mineral content of normal pastures and 
of pastures where tetany ocoürred was a significantly 
higher calcium content of the normal pastures.
liquid manure has been quoted by 't Hart (1956) as 
a more important causative agent of tetany than nitrogen 
and potash fertilizers# In this trial the potassium 
in the liquid manure tended to Inorease the potassium in 
the grass and clover and to decrease the sodium and the 
,magnesium in the grass more than did the equivalent weight
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îCof potaoh fertilizer. The ratios for graoo
alone (Table 49) on the treatmentB whloh supplied
166 lb K/^ore were h^^er with liquid manure (1$42) than
with fertilizer (1,82).. 8inoe in the mixed herbage,
the clover oontents were 12 and 4# on these reepeotive
liquid manure and fertilizer treatmente, the ratio in
graee alone from the liquid manwe treatment deoreased
more than did the ratio from the fertilizer treatment,
and both treatments were then similar at 1.17 and 1.15
respectively. It pan be oonolude# from this experiment
that beoauee of the higher olover oontents, the liquid
manure treatments would tend to decrease the ratio
Oa 4 Mg
and by inference to deoroase the incidence of iTypomagneaaemla 
more than would the equivalent fertilizer treatments.
If, however, the clover content negligible, liquid 
manure miglit be a greater pi'edisposing faotor than 
conventional fertllizere.
mmARYANDGONOiaSIONg .
1) In an experiment conducted in 1961 and 1962 on a 
ryegrass and v/hite clover swhrd a split-split plot design 
was used to investigate the effeots of liquid manure and 
its interaotions with various levels of nitrogen, phosphate 
and potash fertilizers on the yield and on the botanical 
and mineral composition of the herbage,
2) The liquid manure oontained on average 0.28# N and
0.48# K and had an average pH of 8.5.
3) The liquid manure treatments were planned to supply
0, 50, 100, 200 and 400 lb N/aore/year and supplied in 
addition a mean of 0, 85, 170, 340 and 68O lb IC/acre.
The fertilizer nitrogen treatmente were 0, 100 and 200 lb 
N/aore; the potash treatments were 0 and 166 lb K/aore 
and the phosphate treatments 0 and 66 lb P/aore.
4) All the levels of liquid manure Inoreased the 
yields of herbage and onide protein, but the overall 
response of thèse yiolde to liquid manure wae modified 
by the rate of application of nitrogen and potash 
fertilizers but rarely by phosphate.
5) liquid manure ooneiderably Inoreaeed the yield of 
herbage at eaoh level of application. Additional 
potash fertiliEor resulted in a further inorease in the 
yield of plots receiving the low levels of applioatlon of 
liquid manure but tended to deorease the yields at the 
high levels. Where fertilizer nitrogen was applied^ 
liquid manure inoreased the yields at each level of 
application but the response became smaller where a total 
application of more than 400 lb N/hore was made.
Ô) The applioatlon of liquid manure alone inoreaeed
the peroentage and yield of olover at all except its 
highest level of applioatlon and this was shown to be 
due mainly to the potaeeium in the liquid manure. With 
the addition of fertilizer nitrogen the olover was 
reduced and liquid manure had lees effect. Mquld ' 
manure applications alone or in combination with fertilizer 
nitrogen resulted in a higher clover percentage and 
approximately double the yield of olover in oomparison 
with the equivalent weight of nutrients applied as nitrogen 
and potash fertilizers. This differential action may be 
related to the hl#ji pH value or^^the high ammonia nitrogen 
content of the liquid manure.
7) The percentage of crude protein in the mixed herbage
was influenoed by tho proportion of clover in the sward 
and the total amount of nitrogen applied, being highest 
either where the clover was at a maximum or where over 
400 lb N/hcre were applied, and lowest where low levels 
of fertilizer nitrogen depressed the olover. The yield
of crude protein was influenced more by the yield of 
total herbage than by its crude protein content and was 
increased at each increment of liquid manure*
8 ) The proportion of bare ground in the sward 
increased as the application rates of liquid manure 
increased* This resulted mainly from a marked reduction 
in the dicotyledonous weeds* Ryegrass cover also 
increased with increasing liquid manure rate, but when 
fertilizer nitrogen was applied with the highest rate of 
liquid manure the ryegrass coyer, was reduced* Olover 
was maintained in swards receiving liquid manure, and 
with an annual dressing of 400 lb M from liquid manure 
plus 200 lb N/aore from fertilisers for 2 years, clover 
contributed 14# of the ground cover.
9) The available soil potash oontent was increased 
froai ? to 47 mg/100 g after 2 years by the highest level 
of liquid manure but no change in the available phosphate 
content was I’ccorded.. An increase in the pH of the top 
6 in. of soil was also noted,
10) liquid manure supplied an excess of potassium 
leading to a luxury uptake of this element in the grass 
and clover and a consequent depression in the calcium, 
magnesium, sodium and phosphorus contents. , liquid 
manure was indicated as a more serious predisposing 
factor in hypcmagnesaemio tetany than equivalent 
fertiliser dressings on grass only swards but it v/as 
suggested that the higher olover content on' mixed swards 
receiving liquid manure may alleviate this effect.
Table 50* The botanical composition of the control
I  ^ — — ... .... .—        " ' — ----------------- ------ -
! plots at cut 1 from each simrd
(Percentage contribution on a dry matter basis)
Bvvards
Gonstituent 0 3 B F
IRyegrass 38 75 0 97 61 34
Oocksfoot 12 0 96 0 0 22
Timothy 0 0 ■ 0 0 18 4
Glovor 17 0 0 0 80 '4
junsown grass 32 19 1 ) . 1 35
f ^ hjWeeds 1 6 J } 0 1
Year sown 1950 1959 1956 I960 i960 1940
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EXPmiMBNT 3
Object* To study the effect of winter applications 
of liquid manure on contrasting sward types and to 
compare the response of herbage yield with the response
■H'
obtained by using conventional dry fertilizers»
General
Two Similar experiments vmre conducted on established 
grass swards in each of the three winters 1959/60,
1960/61 and 1961/62* The following six different types 
of pasture were used;
■ A A general purpose ryegrass sward with clover.
B A 2-year ley of Italian and perennial ryegrass.
0 A long ley of 837 cocksfoot»
D A 2-year ley of 822 Italian ryegrass.
B  A long ley of perennial ryegrass, timothy and white
clover»
f A permanent pasture»
Swards A and B were harvested in I960, 0 and B in 
1961 and % and F in 1962. These pastures were located 
within Mlf-a-mile of one another at this Institute on 
the same soil type»
*
The botanical composition of each sward was estimated 
from hand-separations made on the herbage from the control 
plots at cut 1 in lay each year; and details of these 
separations are given in Table 50*
The crop rotation in the various fields during 
the 4*year period preceding the experiment are given in 
Table $1, and the mean annual fertiliser dressings in the
This experiment has been published in a shorter form 
by Drysdsle .(1963)* ' ,
üJable I 51. grevioUa 4-year rotation on the experimental arek
•' i
Bv/ard 1956 1957 1958 1959 I960
AÎ Grass Grass \ Grass Grass
Dj . Grass Grass Oats Oats
, g \ Grass
feale
Grass Grass Grass
.D, (Fodder
beet
hale Grass Grass
- B. Parley Parley Grass
,. Fi ^ Permanent pasture
1951
Grass
Table|$2, Fertilizer applieations in the preceding 2-year
period (lb/acre)
-'I N: PgOÿ: KgO
Buard
. p..,,,
1958 , 1959 1960
■a-Tr.T ilitii'j 'l.lHiWHMMI .iMœSAS'fÛtci^ï
1351
A * 136*39;54 83:12:36 — ' —
B ; - ' 
0|
27:40*27 (27*40:27
120 tons dung
106:47:67 141:47:134 ■ mif
D ■ - 78:81:74 141:47:0
A'i 1
■ ., !
- — 70:67:34 0:46:136
' F ;
!
— . . . - 0: 0:67 0*23*0
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previous 2 years are shown in Table 52. Further 
détails of the six swards used are given below.
Sward A. This sward was sown with 20 lb 823 perennial 
ryegrass + 2 lb 8100 white Olovor/aoro in 1950.
Thereafter it received liberal fertilizer dressings and 
was alternately grazed and cut for silage, hay and dried 
grass. Volunteer cocksfoot plants together with other 
unsown grasses, mainly Poa spp and Agrostis spp, 
contributed 44# of the total herbage dry matter in the 
sward as shown in Table 50* Management of the sward, 
was such that olover growth was reduced, and in May clover 
contributed only 17# of the total herbage dry matter.
The varied composition of the sward resulted in rather 
uneven growth due mainly to the clumps of cocksfoot plants. 
Bward B. A crop of oats grown in this field in 1958 was 
badly laid at harvest time. The sward was sown under 
a second oat crop in 1959. The grass mixture used was:
Ib/aore
Italian ryegrass,(Irish) 16
Perennial ryegrass (824) 5
Perennial ryegrass-(Leafy Lurcan) 5
26
-The rate of fertilizer application was low and much 
of the residual fertility from the previous grass and 
olover sward probably was removed by the two oat crops.
The.resulting low fertility coupled with undersowing 
resulted in a rather open sv/ard with a rough stubble 
remaining from the oat crop.
Sward 0. This area was sown broadcast with 837 cocksfoot 
at 14 Xb/acre in 1956 and an excellent establishment 
resulted. The field received liberal fertilizer 
dressings and was grazed and but for silage each spring 
and summer. Each autumn further fertilizer applications
Ill
were made to promote a. good growth of grass for winter 
grazing during the winter months in 1958/59 and 1959/60*
In autumn i960 the area used for the experiment was fenced • 
off and no fertilizer was applied. . The area was out
over with an Allen autoscythe after being enclosed and
an even sward resulted, but because of the heavy crops 
removed during I960 the sward showed signs of nitrogen 
deficiency* The aggressiveness of cocksfoot resulted 
in a minimum of other species, cocksfoot contributing 
96# of the herbage harvested, as shown in Table 50#
Sward D* She field in which sward I? was sown had
previously been used for short leys of Italian and perennial
ryegrasses and root crops* This field was sheltered and • 
situated near the farm buildings and was used generally 
for the first grazing in spring* To achieve this early 
varieties of grass and liberal manuring were used. Since 
an electric fence was used to maximize the use of the 
herbage' grown, the return of excreta was particularly large 
in this field. Consequently an accumulation of residual 
fertility had occurred over a period of years. A direct 
reseed was made In i960 with S22 Italian ryegrass sown at
40 Ib/aere. The experimental area was fenced off from
the rest of the field in autumn,and the herbage cut with 
the Allen autoscythe* further growth occurred after 
this cut because of the high inherent fertility of the 
field, and during the winter there was an appreciable 
cover of herbage on. the area. As with the cocksfoot 
sward the strong growth inhibited weed development*
Bward B. After 2 years in barley the following mixture 
was sown directly in i960 :
IVaoro
,1'*#..,*/ <■» I — jn*#r f,i * M
Perennial ryegrass 824 10
Timothy S48 10
Whit e clover 8100 ^
23
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No fertiliser nitrogen was used during 1961 and 
the management aimed at eacurihg a good olover balance.
The clover growth throughout .1961 was strong and this 
was maintained, the clover contributing 20# of the 
herbage dry matter in May 1962.
Sward P. This permanent pasture was sown about 1940 
and since then the field had been grazed and cut for 
silage, dried grass and hay* The experiment was located 
on an area of the field which received a basal potash and 
phosphate dressing annually but no nitrogen fertilizer 
during a long-term trial which started in 1954. As 
shown in Table 50 the pasture contained 35# unsown 
grasses (mainly Poa,spp and Agrostis spp), 56# perennial . 
ryegrass and cocksfoot but only 4# olover. This sward 
had a dense mat of the low-growing; fine-leaved grasses.
In autumn 1961, the area was out over with the Allen 
autoscythe.and this cleared off much of the accumulated 
debris of the matted sward*
Treatments"'da 4»fciSn**K-^mw Min
The liquid manure treatment supplied 69 lb N/acre 
which was equivalent to the nitrogen in 4 cwt "Nitro-Ohalk" 
(15*5# B)/aore* The liquid manure was applied in a 
single dressing at the end of November, December, January, 
February or .March* At the same time as each monthly 
application of liquid manure was made conventional dry 
fertilizers were applied to other plots. The dry 
fertilizers used were "Nitro-Ohalk" (15*5# N) and muriate 
of potash (60# KgO)* and they supplied the same quantities 
of nitrogen and potassium as the liquid manure application* 
There wore thus five liquid manure treatments, five 
fertilizer treatments and a control in whloh no liquid 
manure or dry fertiliser was applied*
Table 53. Sates of applioatiOD of liquid manure and 
dry fertilizers in Bxpt 3
1959/60 1950/51 1961/62
Swards Swards Swards ■
Month of treatment A and Ti 0 and D B and F ■
November
. !
27/11 29/11 1/12
Deoember 23/12 4/1 , *
January 27/1 1/2 25/1
February 26/2 3/3 1/3
Maroh 31/3 31/3 5/4
>: no applioatlon
ÎDabie 54- Content of nit&ogen and potassium (g/100 ml)
[ ■ -f.i Hi fir ini' ir un trtm «■«mu- , \-,rf I '
in tlïe liquid manure at eaoh applioation in Ea
Mqnth of 1959/60 1960/61 1961/62
treatment H K H K H K
&WI.H ii#'i,y#,-'i ,) ' WP M
HoVember 0.12 0.24 0.35 0.51 0.26 0.44
December 0.22 0.43 0.34 0.44 *
January 0^26 0.47 0.32 0.42 0.27 0.43
Pe^ruary 0.22 0.40 0.33 0.55 0.28 0.44
March 0.28 0.45 0.35 0.57
.  M rrr*vâ -,1 W/a
0.29
m X W 'K M T N
0.48
sa-c-seaaairtaftiwr^
lable 55* Weights of liquid manure and notassium 
supplied by an application of 69 lb I/^ icre
Month of 
treatment
HoVember 
December 
January 
Hebfuary 
Marc^ h
Mean
Liquid manure 
100 lb/acre
1999/60 1960/61 1961/62
W ^m4*ln.#M »#«WWcXM*W.ajW3 M TM* H . ium wrHi—» 11* .1 W»f *WIMWWM!srarifW
581 198 266
315 203 i:'
266 218 256
315 210 247
247 198
345 205
240
252
Potassium 
lb/acre
-"-«##M i:W:
1959/SO 1950/61 1961/6
iff.iei 4KX -AjKi^ftenm r#i i, #',.w 'i h iff-
139
136
125
126 
111
101
90
92
116
113
117
■K‘
110
106
115
127 102 112
^ Ho application
113
She dates of application of tlie liquid manure and 
dry fertilisers in each year are shown in Sable 53.
On a number of oooasions the applioation was delayed 
OY/in^  to vmather oonditions, and there were ooneequontly 
small deviations between the intended and actual months 
of application.
The liquid manure v^ as collected throughout the . 
winter period and was similar to that used in the tv/o 
previous experiments* The fluctuations in the 
composition of the monthly samjjles'are shoivn in Table 54. 
The range v/as from 0.12 to 0.35^ H and from 0.24 to
0.57‘/« K. , To apply 69 lb I/acre entailed different 
weights of liquid manure at each application and these 
are shown in Table 55. Although the amount of nitrogen 
applied was the same at all times the variation in the 
composition of the liquid manure resulted in a small ' 
fluctuation in the amount of potassium applied in it each 
month. The average applications are shown in Table 55 
and were 127, 102 and 112 lb IC/acre In 1959/60, 1960/61, 
and 1961/62. Ho phosphate fertiliser was applied in 
this experiment*
Experimental design and methods
■ The plan was to have a randomised block design 
with four replications of the eleven treatments. On 
sward. Aj however, dry fertilisers were applied only in 
f&iroh and there wero thus only seven treatments; on 
swards B and F fro£5en ground prevented December 
applications and there were only nine treatments.
She plots measured 16 ft by 5 ft and an Allen 
autoscythe was used to harvest a sample area 18 ft long 
by 36 in* wide on each plot. The herbage was out to a 
height of approximately 1 in. above ground level. Two
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outa were taken,in early summer from all the plots.
Out 1 waa made when it was estimated by visual 
observation that the period of maximum growth had been 
reaohed, and all the plots were cut on the same day In 
any one year. I^tos for eût 1 v/ere 12 I&y I960,
16 Wb.j 1961 and 24 May 1962. Out 2 was made to determine 
any residual effects of the treatments and was harvested 
on 24 June I960, 29 June 1961 and 23 Ju].y 1962. The 
1962 outs were late duo to the cold spring and because 
a slightly longer period was needed to reach the 
correct stage for outting. After cutting, the herbage 
from the sample strip on each plot was v^eighed and a 
random sample of 3.000 g was taken. A 300 g sub-sample 
from each sample was dried at 100°0 to determine the 
percentage of dry matter in the herbage., The dried 
sub»samples wore then ground In a laboratory mill and 
the crude protein content was determined by the Kjeldahl 
method. ' y
In addition a sub-sample of 100 g was taken from 
the fresh herbage sample from each control plot. These 
oui)"sample8 wore separated into the main component species 
to provide an estimate of the botanloal composition of 
the swards. The results of this de terminait ion are shown 
in Table 50. On sward B differences In the clover 
contents of the plots were apparent at cut 2, and sub- 
samples from each plot were separated to determine the 
clover content under- each treatment.
KainfalX and the temperature of the soil at a depth 
of 4 in. were recorded daily at 9 a.m. (Table 56)*
The results for the yields of dry matter and crude 
protein and for the percentage of dry matter in the 
herbage and for crude protein in the dry matter from
Tojble 56* Rainfall and temperature dat?
Rainfall- during the experimental 
periods (in*/month)
Month 1959/1960 1960/1961
-aie-aVft^
X961/1362
November 4.24 5.34 4.96
December 4.89 5.43 3.00
January 4.10 2.24 5.92
February 2,79 3.08 2,63
t&irch 2.00 2.12 1*44
,April 2.44 3.05 2.20
1.64 0.94 2*25
June 1.82 1.78 1*65
Total
[
f*e
23,92 23*98 24.05
'Mil»* ;n* g >,-a:A 1 t—W w^im tmfrn .»#* *<!» i*f5wu- 7iats'r*i-.J.»fc8«ip. œ TrjrH'i-Wx.yi'awin A#
The number of days with the soil temperature above 
I 42^ and 47^ P in the period 1 December to 1 April
Humber of days 
above ■
142^
' I470
1959/60
38
0
1960/61
40
11
1961/62^
15
0
The date on which the soil temperature consistent.ly 
; remained above 42° and 47° P
42'
47^
1960 I96I 1962
April 1 April 5 April 4
April 17 April 9 April 21
^Measured at 9*00 a.m* (IMT at a depth of 4 in*
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individual plots for eâoh out.were analysed by standard 
methods of ahÈilysis of variazioe,
RBSaiTS
.In any experiment on the effeots of winter 
applioatioae of liquid manure and fertiliaers the influenoe 
of rainfall and soil tempei'ature are of major importance 
(Iversen, 1955) ainoe these faptorg control the degree 
of leaohing and nltfifio.^tidn in the soil. These d^ta 
are shown in Table 56. Total rainfall in the 8-month 
period November to June varied little from year to year 
being 23,92, 23.98 and 24*05 in. in 1959/60, 1960/61 and 
1961/62*
In 1959/60 it wae early January before the soil
A
temperature dropped to 42 P and it remained beloy; that
fairly ooneietently until 1 April. After 17 April
■ 0
the temperature remained above 47 F* The winter of
1960/61 was colder than thé previous one and the soil
o
temperature wae below 42 f at the beginning of Seoember and 
remained low until februhry but increased quickly 
thereafter giving a longer potential growing period in 
late winter. ' 'Although the soil temperature on many 
days in February was over 42^P it was 5 April before it 
remained/Over this reading and 9 April before 47*^ F was 
consistently exoeedQd,\- The soil temperature was lower 
in 1961/62 than in the other years and grov/th was late 
in Gpring einoe the temperature did not oonsietently 
exceed 47^F until 21 April.
Mixed herbage dry matter
The yields of herbage dry matter are given in 
Table 57* The overall effect of treatment wan 
eignlfleant on ,eaoh sivard (^<0*01) but the effects of 
liquid manure and dry fertili%ere separately, were
Table 5T. Mean yields of dry mat' Lore)
Treatment 
donbal'ol
liqu:^d manure apulied
- - I
November
December
January
February
Ik'iaroh
Dry fertilizer applied 
November
i - '
Dedember
January
February
I#i'Oh
Devel| of oignifioanoe 
! ' D  <
0pntroi
liquid manure applied 
Novlember
r  ■
Deojember
January
 ^ I
February 
Marjoh '.
Dry fjertllizor applied 
Novjember 
Deolember 
January
Feb)ruary 
'Marbh
level! of signifioanoe
'' I P' <
r^NC>TS*fe-7ger n—
8ward
A
24,0
29,0
26,8
31.5
39.5 
33.8
*
#
*
*
32,5:
0 D
Out 1
rtw,nn>B7?.-wni>'xm.
15,2 16.8 54,5 26.1 20.6
24.0 27,2 58.0 29.2 28.5
25.1 29.6 51.5 * *
38.2 29.1 51.2 38*7 38*4
37.7 33,0 56.4 44.6 38,9
37,9 32,3 54,2 42,6 36.2
26.8 26,2 55,4 28,1. 28.8
30.0 32.5 . 58,4 f
38.0 35,4 56.7 40^7 40.6
43.2 38^8 60.3 45.0 38.0
35,6 33,7 53.4 44,4 37.0
j;2.06 43,09 ±1, 45 ±2,20 ±3; 41-±1.59
0.001 ,001 .001 .01 .001 .001
13.2 10.6
13.7
13.8 
14.0 
13,2 
13.0
11.2
10.8
. 9.9 
1Ô.6
/\9.8
11.8
11.6
10.8
11.0
11.0
out' 2': ' M'v/rn- 
7,5' 20;4^ :':%:$^  29.6
8.6c 22.8 11,6 23,1
8.2 25.0 * *
7,7 28,8 10,8 :24.2
8/4 29,5 13*4 25,4
9.3 26.7 ^  22,0
8.0 23,6 14.4 21.9
8.1 33,0 * *
8.4 27.6 11.6 31.5
7.6 29.4 11,7 : 31.2
9.2 25.5 13,2 30,6
*
13,9
±1.28 ±1.11 ±0.48 ±3,01 ±1,88 ±5,14
H8 H8 .01 .01 NO
N8 Not eignifleant *:Treatments ommitted
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différent from month to month. At out 1 swards 3, G 
and F showed a eignifioant increase in yield with all the 
liquid manure treatments, irrespective of the date of 
application (P< 0,01). Yields from swards A and B were 
increased by the January, February and March applications 
(P<0.01) but the yield from sward D was not significantly 
affected by applications of liquid manure. This latter 
sward of S22 Italian ryegrass produced a very high yield 
of 5450 lb dry matter/acre at out 1 even when no liquid 
manure was applied*
An important aspect of the results was the effect of 
application in early winter* On swards B, G and F the 
yields of herbage from plots receiving the November 
dressing wore respectively 58, 62 and 38# higher (P<0.01) 
than they were from the control plots. These three 
swardE) contained no clover, whereas on sward A which ■ 
contained 17# clover the yield was increased by only 21# 
(P< 0.05) from the November application, and sward S which 
contained 20# clover showed no statistical significant 
increase from this treatment, larger increases in yield 
resulted from the applications made in later months.
The yields from the January, February and March 
applications did not always differ significantly from 
each other, although the highest yields were obtained 
from the February dressings on swards A, 0, B and F and ; 
from the January, dressings on sward B§ the yield 
increases being 65, 96, 71, 89 and 151# respectively.
At cut 2 which was planned to measure any residual 
effects of the liquid manure, only swards 0 and D were 
affected significantly. On sv/ard G there were small 
yield increases from the November and March treatments.
The yields from sward D were increased significantly by
Tablé 56. Moan yiolds of oriide protein (100 l^aore)I Il nm i wi ni«ii m T.>l'- ih ïïn-ri-.ir-fr--|- t itirfci-air ,| Tn ,,i riT‘T- t-*i-riifinr in * " ,  '  —T "1 " ",---- , —  - i r   ----------------------------- -
8ward
Treatmont A- . ■
«anîà*.-*-'
a - D B. 1?
Ôut_l
Oontrol 1.23 1.70 5.70 3.21 2.34
LiqUid manure applied.
1 ’ 
November 3.80 1.74 2.97 6.30 3.38 3.24
December 3.80 1.83 3.16 6.20 -X
' !
; January 4.91 3.03 2.96 6.48 4.48 4.44’
1 February 5.78 2.92 3.56 6.84 4.64 4.59
i Pfaroh 5.80 3.89 3.91 7.28 4.88 4.44
DryIfertllizer applied
November * 1.98 2.95 6.22 3.13 3.31
December * 2.30 3.46 7.94 * *
January 3.01 3.88 7*17 4.67 4.94
I February -x* 3.67 4.10 7.32 4.96 4.66
. March ''' 5.81 4.34 4.55 6.88 5*16 4.65
«d ±0.37 ±0.28 i0.20 ±0.31,>0.36 ±0.20
Level of significance
- ' ' 1 < 0.001 .001 .003 .001 .001 .001
Out 2
Control 1.38 0.90 0.80 1.44 1.62 2,93
Liquid manure applied
 ^ November 1.48 0.92 0.96 1.57 1.49 2.36
, December 1.53 0.88 0.91 1.73
1 January 1.65 0.81 0.86 2.08 1.58 2.36
! February 1.50 0.82 0.93 1.96 1.69 2.51
■ , March 1.42 ,0.76 1.01 1.92 1.72 2.26
Dry fertilizer applied
November * 0.95 0.86 1,63 1.84 2.30
' December ■K' 0,98 0.93 2.16 * *
January vi- 0.89 0*95 1.85 1.59 3.12
February ifr 0.88 0.89 2.01 1.11 2.91
1 '.March 1.50 0.87 1.02 1.76 1.74 3.01
4  I +G.S3 ±0.10 _rp . 20 ±0.20 ±0.31 :>0.49
Level of significance
I" < H3 , H8 HS 0.05 N8
Bie?3*c*e v^,shrMTA.
N8.
HS Hot significaii' ” Treatments, ommitted
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the January, February and Mardi applications, whereas 
these treatments had no statistically eignlfioant effects 
at cut 1 on this sward.
The overall .significant effects of the dry fertilizer 
on herbage'yields at out I.were similar,to those from 
the liquid manure but the differences, between treatments 
were greater. On swards B, G, and F, with every 
monthly application of dry fertiliser, significantly 
higher yields were obtained than from the control plots 
(P<0>dl). On sward F higher yields resulted only from 
the January,. February and I&rch, applications and on sward D , 
there was a response only to thé February. dressing (P< 0.05) 
A direct comparison of the results for dry fertilizer 
' with those for liquid manure applied in the same month 
showed that only on,sward'0 in January and February 
(P<0.01) and on sward D in December (P<0.,01) and January 
(P< 0.05) did the dry fertilisers give significantly 
higher yields than liquid manure although there was a 
similar trend on the other swards at the highest levels 
of production. ’ .
The residual effect of the dry fertilizers at out 2 
; .was similar to that from the liquid manure. Sward 0 
' -Showed a slight effect due to the.March dressing and 
sward D again responded to residual fertiliser nutrients 
from the December, January and February applications.
Mixed herbage crude.protein -
The yields of crude protein from the various treatments 
are presented in Table 58* The overall.effect of liquid 
manure was to increase the yield of crude protein at 
out 1 by highly significant amounts on all the swards 
(P<0.001)« However/.'snmll differences in yield were 
■ found between the monthly applications on the different
Tablej 59#
i—
Mean coiitent of dry matter An the mixed herbage 71
Treatment
Oontfol
Liquid rnanuro applied
November 
! Heoembor 
! January 
i February 
! Maroh 
Dry afertilizer applied 
1 November 
I Daoember 
January 
! February 
March
LevolJ of oignlfloanee
I .  '  <
Oontrpl
Liquid manure applied 
' November
i December
' 1
I January
! February 
I March
Dry fprtiliaer applied 
November 
December 
January 
Februajry 
March
®d •
Leveli of significance
:P .<
T
Ekvard
A T  B 0. D E F
27.3 25.9 23.2 19.3 21.6 22.6
27.4 26.1 20.9 19.4 21.4 22#3
26.6 26.1 20.6 18.0 *
22,7 24.4 20.4 18.0 19.7 20.7
24.5 22.8 19.6 19.1 20.3 19.8
22.5 21.1 20.7 17.6 18.2 20.0
26.1 20.7 19.2 20.6; 21.8
25.2 20.3 18.4 *
22.8 19*6 18.3 19.7 19.4
20.6 18.8 19.5 19.5 19#5
21.2 18.6 18.2 17.4 18.5 19.1
±1*15 ±1.29 ±0.80 ±0.85 ±0.86 ±0.47
0.001 .001 .001 N8 .01 .001
34.8 29.7
Cut
34.1
2 ■ 
3Ô.4 23*0 25.8
32,4 29.3 32.4 31.4 21.7 28.1
34.0 29.6 31.9 29.9 * X-
31.2 29.8 31.4 29.9 20.0 28.4
31.0 30.8 31.4 30.0 22.3 27.0
34.1 31.4 30.6 30.2 21.1 27.2
X 30.2 32.0 30.2 21.0 28.7
29.0 30.6 29.3 ¥: *
30.0 31.4 30.3 20.4 25.6
* 29.8 30.7 29.5 26.2 26.0
32.5 30; 7 31.2 29.9 22.1 25.9
>2.05 +1.05 +1.02 +1.17 +1.38 +1.47
« a  M--i1 _ ■**■?-•» .
H8 H8 .HS N8 0.01 N8
HS ITo t  o ig n i f le a n t , *  Treatm ents om niitted
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swards and hot all were significantly higher than 
thë control plots, Liquid manure significantly % 
increased crude protein yields on swai'ds 0 andiF ivlth : 
all dressings (P<0,01) and on swarda Ag B, D and B.
.with" thé' January*. February and JMaroh applications \ 
(mostly with ?<0,01), The residual effects at cut 2 
were very small and only the January, February and îfercîi 
dressings on sward D gave an increased yield of crude 
protein (P< 0.05),
■ Plots receiving dry fertilisers, apart- from the 
November apjpllGatlons on swards D and B, gave . 
significantly, higgler yields of crude protein than the 
untreated plots at'cut 1 (mostly with P<0.01). Shis 
forÉ) of fertilizer was slightly more effective than - 
liquid manure and when compared with it, generally 
resulted in greater yields of crude protein on swards 
0, D, Behd P, although hot always significantly, so,
Percentageyo^ and of .crude protein , ; .
. '■ 'She percentages of dry matter and of. crude protein 
...in the dry matter at each cut are shown in Sables ,59 and 60. 
: With a. few minor exceptions the liquid manure and :
the dry fertilizer treatments decreased the dry matter' 
/percentage of the herbage at out 1, but in,general .these 
decreases vfbre significant only with the late winter 
./applications. Only on sward 0 was the dry .matter 
, percentage signifioantly decreased by the November 
application (3?<0.0l), ■ Sward D at its .high level ' 
of production had the lowest average dry matter 
percentages and none of the differences between the 
plots was significant, '
At out 2 only sward E showed a statistloally . 
significant overàll: effect of treatment on dry matter
Table 60, Mean content of crude protein in the dry matter (
*w tE^-iT-ac'* t*à.-J<igr»
: Sward' ,
Treatment B 0 D E F .
Out 1
Control 14.3 8.3 10.2 10.4 12.4 11.3
Liquid manure applied 
Ndvember 13.1 7.3 10.9 10,9 11.7 11.4
NéGember 14.2 7.4 10.6 12.1 * #
Jsjriuary 15.6 8.0 10.2 12,7 11.7 11.6
February 14.6 7.8 10.6 12,1 10.4 11.8
R&tpoh 17.2 10,3 12.1 13.4 11.5 12.2
i
Dry f|êrtilizer applied
November!
# 7.4 11.2 11.2 11.1 11.5
December * 7.7 10,6 13.6 * " ‘X- .
Ja|mary * 7.9 11.0 12.6 11,5 12. .2'
February * 8.5 10.6 12.2 11.0 ^12.3
March 17.9 12.2 13.5 12.9. 11.6 12.6
8d ±0.72 ±0.62 ±0.39 ±0.60 ±0.92 ±0.42
Level of significance 
' 1  ^
0.001 .001 .001 .001 N8 .05
IH.|.W7< III XJ*»#. .L-t-rr.i
Cut 2
1 in*t -j 1. KW*",
Control 10.4 8.4
rn»» '.wnimi.i.'l
10.6 7.1 12*9 10.0
Liquid manure applied
November 10.5 8.2 11,1 6.9 12.7 10.1
December 11.0 8.0 11.1 : 6.9 , *
JanUary 11.7 6.2 11.1 7.2 14.6 9.7
February 11.3 7.8 11,2 6,7 12.7 9.8^
March 10.9 7.7 10.8 7.2 13.5 10.3
Dry fertiliser e.ppXled 
November * 8.1 10.8 6.9 13.0 10.6
December * 8.3 11.5 6.6 * ■
Jaznliary * 8.1 11.4 6.8 13.4 9.9
February i'f 7.8 11.8 6.8 9,4 9.4
March 10.6 7.9 11.1 6.9 . 12.8 9.9
Bd ±0*88 ±0.32 ±0,22 ±0.26 ±1.05 ±0.33
Level of significance
P < N8 H8 .01 N8 ,01 N8
0
H3 Not significant .*Treatmehtsommit t e d
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percentage (P<0.01)# Here there was an increase 
in the dry matter percentage compared with the control 
plots whore fertilizers were applied in February (P<0.05) 
whereas all the other liquid manure and fertilizer 
treatments caused a decrease although this was 
significant only where liquid manure was applied in 
January (P<0*03)« These changes at cut 2 were related 
to changes In the clover content of the sward#
A highly significant increase in crude protein 
percentage (Table 60) resulted at out 1 from the March 
dressing of both liquid manure and dry fertilizers on 
swards A, B, 0 and D, the increase being from an average 
of 10.8# on the control plots to an average of 13,7# 
crude protein • Sward D differed from swards A, 33 and 0 
in that the December, January and February liquid manure 
and dry fertilizer treatments also gave a higher crude 
protein content than the control treatment# On sward B, 
with a high clover content, a reduction in the crude 
protein content occurred with all the treatments#
At out 2, the main effects of the treatments were a 
slight increase in crude protein percentage with dry 
fertilizer applied in the late winter months on sward 0, 
and a marked, reduction in crude protein content witli the 
February dressing of dry fertilizer on award B*
Recovery of nitrogen
The yield of B/acre from the control plots was 
deducted from the yield of N/aore from the treated plots 
and the increase in the yield of N/aore so obtained for 
each treatment was divided by the amount of I/acre 
applied, and in this v/ay a figure for the percentage 
recovery of nitrogen was obtained. These recovery 
figures, shown in Table 61, were calculated for out 1 and
Table 61. Recovery of nitrogen in the herbage ao a 
I nitrogen applied in the 
liquid manure and fertilizers
3ta«* wsj-etwwi*.! __ _ ___ .-■)
tSward
i Treatment A- . B .O'- 1) É
!
1 Out 1
Liqhicl manure applied
November 7.7 11.6 29.1 13.8 3.9 20.8
December 7.8 13.9 33.8 11.6 * *
January 33.5 41.6 29.0 17.9 29.3 48.6
February 53.6 '39.0 42,8 26.1 32.9 52.0
arch 54.0 61.4 50.8 36.3 38,3 48.2
Meoi) for all months 31.3 33.5 37.1 21.1 26.1 42.4
1 Mean for liquid manure 32.0 .
33ry fertilizer applied
£ ovember ■a 17.3 28.8 12.0 -1.9 22.5
eGember * 24.6 40.6 51.6 * *,
j anuary 41.1 50.3 33.9 33.6 59\9
February 56.2 55.3 37.3 40.3 53.6
aroh 54.2 71.6 65.7. 27.2 45.0 53.3
. Mean for all months * 42.2 48.1 32.4 29.2 47.3
Mean for dry fertilizer 39.8
= .-.-.h.-..,-! ■ ■  11 ■ ■•'f f tW '’H Tr-'T-’V  Itt M M »
OutG  1 and 2
L i q U id manure applied
November 10.2 12.2 32.8 16.8 0.9 7.6
Dp 0ember 11.4 13.4 36.3 18.4 * *
January 39.9 39.4 30.3 32.7 A *  5' 35.4
February 56.5 37.1 45.6 38.2 34.7 42.3
U'(jiroh 55.0 58.2 . 55.5- 47.3 40.6 32.8
Mean : for all months 34.6 32.1 40.1 30.7 26.2 29*5
’ Mean for liquid manure 31.7
Dry fertiliser aij^ /lied
November * 18.4 30.2 16.4 3.2 7.9
December * 26.5 43.5 68.3 * ■ *  '
î J Ejnuary * 40*8 53.7 43.4 33.0 ;64. 4
February ■Æ 55.8 57.3 50.6 28.5 ^ . 0
■ 1/arch 57.1 71.0 70.7 34.6 47.7 55*2
Mean i f  or all months * 42.5 51.1 42.7 28.1 45; 1
Mean for dry fertiliser 41.9
nMM- * wpf w*eArt*s$tee*tw»-."w
Treatments oamitted
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should aocoimt for-most of the nitrogen recovered.
They were calculated also for the total of outs 1 and 2 
which should show - the overall effect including any 
residual effect at out 2,
The recovery of nitrogen from the liquid manure 
tx^eatmenta measured at cut 1 generally increased from 
the November to the• March application oyer all the 'swards 
.although- within each sward the range of values varied,
For example/ the nitrogen recovery on sward B, rose from ' . 
.12# for the Hovembor treatment to 61# for the M^roh 
treatment although on sward D' the increase was only from 
14 to 36#, \, The .average value for all the ,liquid manure 
plots within one: sward type was lowest on sward I> at ;,
21# and highest on sward F at 42# with an overall':nitrogen 
recovery from the six swards of '32#. This latter 
figure is the same as the overall value, calculated for 
the total of cuts 1 and 2. .However, although this 
average value suggests no residual effect at out 2, 
liquid-manure treatments which, at cut 1 on sward D had " • 
the lowest recovery (21#), had a residual effect at cut 2 
on that sward which increased the recovery to a,total of 
31# from both outs, . Sward F had the highest recovery 
at out 1 of 42# but .this was reduced after cuts 1 and 2 
to 30# because of. the relatively- .higher recovery of 
nitrogen from.-the control plots than from .the treated 
plots at cut. ,2. ' -
The recovery of nitrogen from the plots receiving 
the dry fertilizer, at cut.1 showed the same pattern from 
November'to- March.as that from the plots, receiving liquid 
manure but the overall recovery from the five swards 
vmsiAO# compared with 32# from the plots treated with 
iiquid manure. The efficiency of recovery of nitrogen
Table Dry matter response expressed as Ib dry matter/
> lb H Eipplic:d
Sward
Treatment A ™  b ” Q
4» ■
E F
Liquid manure applied Out 1
. iw#m iiimnj 1,
Hovîember 7.2 12.6 14.9. 5.0 4.5 11.4
Debémber 4.0 14.3 18.5 -4,3 * *
January 10.8 33.2 17.6 -4.7 18.2 25.7
FebjK'uary 22.4 32.5 23:2 2,7 26,7 26.4
&Iaroh 14.2 32.8 22.2 •*0. 4 23.7 22.4
Mean ;Cor all montha 11.7 25.1 19.3 00.3 18.3 21.5
■[
Mean for liquid manure 16.7
Dry fertilizer applied
Hov|eml3er * 16.7 13.5 1.3 2.9 11.8
Deo|ember * 21.3 22.6 5,6 * *
Janjoary * 32.8 26.8 3.2 21.0 28.8
Febiruary ■Â 40.3 31.7 8.4 27.2 25,1
Marieh 12.2 29,4 24.4: —1 . 6 26.4 23.6
Mean for ail months -K 28.1 23.8 3.4 19.4 ;:22;:3^  :
Mean for dry fertilizer 19.4
put 8 1 and 2 '
Liquid manure applied
, Hovjember 7.9 13.5 16.5 8.5 3.2 2.0
Deoember 4.9 14.6 19,5 2.3 * ■ *
Jazÿiary 12.0 3 2 #  2 17.9 15. § 17.9
February 22.4 32.5 24,5 15.8 28,0 20.4
tSarjoh - ' - 13*9 31.6 24.8 8.6 24.7 11.5
Meqn for all months 12.2 24.9 20.6 8.5 17,9 13.0
' I Mean for liquid manure 17,0
Dry fertilizer applied
Hoy ember # 18,4 14.3 5*9 5.6 9,7
Deo|ember 22,8 23.5 23.8 *
January * 33.1 28,1 : 13.5 19.7 31.6
Fel^ruary * 40;9 31; 8 . 21.3 26.1 27.4
î&ijoh 13.2 30.0 26.8 5.8 27.4 25,1
Mean for all months # 29.0 24; 9 14.1 19.7  ^21.2
Mean for dry fertilizer 21.8
Treatments ommitted
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applied as dry fertilizer on sward B was lower than 
on the other swards and this was possibly related to 
a higher content of clover and its depression by the 
fertilizer on this sward.
The total of outa 1 and 2 when compared with out 1 
showed a small mean residual effect resulting from the 
dry fertilizers, the recovery of nitrogen being 42# 
compared with 40# from out 1* This higher value was 
due largely to sward D which showed a substantial 
response to dry-fertilizers at out 2, as shown by the 
difference between out 1 and the total of cuts 1 and 2. 
In contrast sward B showed a much lower recovery from 
the February'application of dry fertilizer at eut 2 
compared with cut 1. Shis was due to a depression 
in clover content at out 2 and was not observed with the 
applioation of liquid manure in February.
Dry matter response
The dry matter responses in terms of lb dry matter/ 
lb H applied are shown for out 1 and the total of cuts 1 
and 2 in Table 62. Apart from sward D, the response 
to all the dressings of liquid manure was high at cut 1 
and the maximum effect generally resulted from the 
February dressing. On swards A and M which contained 
clover the response tended to be lovmr than that on 
swards B, 0, and F. The response to dry fertilizer at
out 1 was slightly greater-than that to liquid manure 
but tile overall mean difference between them was only 
2.7 lb dry matter/lb H applied. This increased effect 
of dry fertilizer tended to be lower on swards B and F - 
than on swards B and 0*
The difference between the overall mean for cut 1 
and the mean for cuts 1 and 2 showed that on average the
ïable 63.^
!
at out 2
Mean peroentage Mean angular
Treatment clover
MRtijiwikti*#*#iw ,'*# 1,»|,*I« «i-m 'nic*»war.j,w3B;^gygrw.gaBrfc3-3y^.TW'3^
transformation
Oontri()l 33*6 34.8
Liquii^ manure appllod
Ho jr ember 33.3 35.2
. Ja|iuary 42.5 40.7
Fej]ruary 31.4 33.7
. MaWh ' 33.8 .35.4
Dry fertilizer applied
Noi;ember 35.7 36.6
' Japuary 34.3 35.6
February 15,0 22.1
&9h!roh - 29*4 32.5
-i: 1 ##. ' +4.58
! '
Level! of significanoG — P <  0.05,
ViiHfcü^nnf] IM m #üS-W il'wfc «l'i.i ji;>Ci«MCtwsa-'rtiff «rvi'TPWi
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liquid manure had m  residual value at cut 2 but that 
the dry fertilizer had a small positive carry-over effect* 
However on Sward D the carry-over effects of liquid 
.manure and dry fertilizer were marked* For example, 
at cut 1 on.this sward the control.treatment yielded 
higher than the treatments which received liquid manure, 
and the mean response was -0.3 lb dry matter/lb U applied.
- It the total of outs 1, and 2 the mean response was 
increased to 0.5 lb dry matter. In contrast at cut 1 
on swa,rd F ...the mean response to liquid manure, was 22 lb
dry matter/lb N applied whereas with the total of outs 1
and 2 the mean response was 13 lb dry matter. This 
was because of:higher yields from the control than from 
the treated plots at out 2. .The mean responses for 
liquid manure and fertilizers Were similar to the 
responses described by Holmes è MaoLusky (1955) from, 
trials made in summer with relatively heavy dressings of 
fertilizer nitrogen.
Botanical oompoaition of the sward
The mean percentage olover dry matter in sward E 
at out 2 together with the angular transformations are 
Shown in Table 63* The error variance ivas large owing 
■ to variations between plots and only the extreme effects 
' of treatment proved significant (P<0.Ô5). There was 
a marked reduotlon in the percentage of clover compared 
with the control plots where dry fertilizers had been 
applied in February (P<0.05)# Plots receiving this 
treatment contained 15# clover compared with 31# for 
"plots on the corresponding liquid manure treatment*
There was 34# clover on the plots on which dry fertilizers 
had been applied in January compared with 42# on the 
equivalent liquid manure treatments but this difference was
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not quite Gtatlatioally slgnifioaat* 3Fie high clover 
oontènt on plots which received liquid manure in January, 
resulted in a signifloautly lower dry matter peroentage 
whereas the low olover oontsnt resulting from the dry 
fertilizers applied in February caused a signlfioant . 
Ihorease in the dry matter percentage W t  a deoreaee in 
the crude proteiu percentage. Ho other swards 
oontained sufficient clover to show any differential 
effqots of liquid manure or dry fertilizer#
msGuasiOH
The résulté show that liquid manure applications 
made "during the. winter mouths, even as early as November, 
can give 9W)^tantlal iuoreasec in the yield of herbage 
and crude protein on a wide variety. of ev/ardc and with 
only slightly lees efficiency tha,u conventional fertillzere, 
There was âleo an indication that applioatlone of liquid 
manure maintained olover in the eward whereas fertiliser 
oontainihg inorganic nitrogen reduced it; a result.. 
diCcussed earlier in Expts 1 and 2 where the applications 
of liquid mamwe were made in summer.
In a study Of the '^ degree of earllness" of pasture 
in spring, Blaclonan (1936) showed that this was governed
by such factors as the number of days with soil
o ■ ■ '
temperature in the 42 - 47 F i"ange, the botanioal
composition, nitrogen fertilising and previous grazing or
cutting treatments. Here the term "degree of response"
is used to describe the effect of liquid manure as
influenced by these faotors. Thus on sward 3 with 822
Italian ryegrass under excellent fertility conditions and 
/ ' ' ' - o ' ' ' '
with soil temperatures above 47 F for 11 days during the
winter period together with a quick rise in the spring.
1 2 4  :.. -
growth started early and the herbage was luxurious,
Neither liquid manure nor dry fertilizers increased
the yields of dry matter from this sward and 
consequently the "degree of response" was low# In 
contrast, the mixture of Italian and x^eronnial ryegrasses 
in sward B which ivas undersown. in poorer oonditions and 
experienced & oold winter had a high "degree of response" 
to liquid manure. Swards 0 and F also showed a high 
"degree of response" because of the presence of later 
growing grasses and because of the poorer fertility 
conditions.
Pastures with an appreciable clover content such 
as swards A and E gave proportionately higher yields 
on the control plots because of the benefit of mixed 
grass and clover and consequently the difference between - 
the control and the treated plots tended to be smaller 
and the "degree of response/.' lower than on the other 
swards. .... - ' ' ' . '
From these results It can be oonoludcd that the 
"degree of response" to winter aj^plioations' of liquid 
manure is inversely related to the "degree of earliness" .. 
of the sward.
Although the different swards ehoiveci varying 
■"degrees-of response" most of them gave their higiiest 
yields from the February dressing of liquid manure with 
the January , and, March applications, yielding slightly 
lass. The response to dressings of liquid manure in 
v;inter has been described by hheinwald (1934) who found 
that December and February applications supplying 90 lb 0/ 
acre gave increasee at a first out of hay of 38 and 44# 
respectively. Hendrick (1915) applying 40 lb K/aore , 
found yield increases of 20 and 29# from applications made
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tn January ancï lato.'February* Those inoréasos wore 
lower than those obtained in the present oxporiment: 
where the five svmrda.which responded to,liquid manure 
Q-DPllohtlone gave 33 and 89# hitler yields with the 
Deoember and February applioatlono than the oontrol 
plots. ' Hheinwalcl (1934) and Hondriok (1915) diseussed 
the high responses to liquid manure and oonoluded that the 
breakdown of the urea in urine resulted in the formation 
of ammonia which would be fixed in the soil, under winter' 
conditions. Similarly Volk (1961) has.shown that when 
urea is.converted•to ammonia it is readily absorbed by 
the base exchange complex of the soil and the leaching 
loss is relatively low, ■ This fixed ammonia is nitrified 
and becomes available in the spring when plant growth 
starts thus explaining the high efficiency of winter 
applications of liquid manure*. It also explains why the 
response of herbage yield to nitrogen applied during 
the winter was comparable with that obtained from , 
summer applioations. In summer, nitrate production-'
"is rapid (Doak, 1952; Rheinwald, 1934)'but the soil is ,
subject to leaching and most of the nitrogen lost from j
.British-soils/ is due to this leaching of nitrate 
(Russell,.1952)# The average dry matter response of 
herbage yields to liquid manure applied in January wan-'"
21 lb dry matter/lb-1 applied which-agrees exactly with 
the response to summer applications of "Nitro-Ohalk" 
obtained by Holmes ^yMaoLuslcy (1955) on a large number 
of swards, . '
■ The similarity in the rainfall of each year, of the 
experiment minimized the differences due to leaching., 
'Iverson (1955). hao .shown that .'.leaching can affect 'the 
result of liquid manure application considerably, spring
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applications produoing tiie largest and autumn applloatlons 
the smallest increases in yield in a wet area. Winter 
applications occupied an intermediate position in the 
wet area whereas in a drier area they gave the largest 
yield. Iversei] (1955) also showed that leaohing 
■ losses were greater with nitrate nitrogen In fertilizer than 
with the ammonia nitrogen in liquid manure, since ammonia 
nitrogen is fixed In the soil as described previously 
and not leached as is much of the nitrate fraction.
Under the conditions of this trial, rainfall was not 
heavy and the date of applioation of liquid manure 
would he therefore less oruoial than in a wetter area.’
The excellent responses to winter plications of ■ 
liquid manure are further emphasized by the January :
dressingp where the recovery of applied nitrogen varied 
from 29 to 49# over all the swards except av;ard D.
Walker (1956) has GUggested that a 60# reoovcr'y means 
that there is in fact almost a complete recovery since the 
root system contains nitrogen as well as the part of the 
plant that io harvested.
The high efficiency of the utilization of urine 
nitrogen was shown "by the large response at the first out 
and its similarity with the total response calculated 
from cuts 1 and 2. Shis liquid manure, consisting of 
cow urine diluted with water, is known to be used with 
a higher efficiency than dung nitrogen (Gisiger, 1950).
. The responses to liquid manure quoted In this exi)eriment 
will therefore be higher than they would have been if 
the same amount of nitrogen had been applied as a slurry 
containing dung and urine. In addition to this 
difference, the efficiency of liquid manure applied during 
the winter may also be reduced where dung or straw is 
added because of the high organio matter content of these
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and an associated decrease in the availability of the 
nitrogen in the urine (Gisigor, 1950), Schuppli (1934) 
has suggested that urine collected during the winter 
should be kept separate from solid material and have 
water added to it to reduce the loss of nitrogen, 
Practical considerations will determine the type of ■ 
collecting system to be used, but where it is possible 
to keep dung and urine separate a more efficient use can 
be made of the nitrogen in urine and results comparable 
with those observed with inorganic nitrogen can be 
obtained.
-summi AND ooNomsiOHs
1) She effect of applications of liquid manure 
during the winter months was studied and compared with 
the application of conventional dry fertilizers on six 
different.types of sward in two experiments in each of the 
years I960, 1961 and 1962, ..
2) The liquid manure contained on average 0,28# H and
0,45# K and had an average pH of 8.6, •
3) The liquid manure supplied an average of 69 lb H
and 114 lb IC/acre at each application and plots received 
one dressing only, applied in November, December, January, 
February or March, ' Further treatments consisted of 
applying conventional dry fertilizers supplying the
same weight of nitrogen and potassium as the liquid 
manure and applied on the same day* À control plot 
received no added fertilizer or liquid manure.
4) , All plots were out in May and a second out was 
made 8-10 weeks later to measure the residual effects of 
the treatments.
5) The maximum increases in dry matter yields at
out 1 generally occurred with the February application
although the January anti March applications gave . 
only slightly lower yields* i'he dry matter yleld/lh N 
applied even from the November:treatment on some swards 
was comparable with thé response obtained from . ■
applications of fertilizer nitrogen mo.de in summer in 
earlier experiments by other workers.
6) The production of crude protein follo;ved a
similar pattern to that of the dry matter, and the 
maximum increase was from the March application.
T) With similar rainfall conditions but different
winter soil temperatures, à mixture of Italian and ;: 
perennial ryegrasses growing,.in conditions of average 
fertility gave,the highest response to liquid manure, 
followed by the later growing cocksfoot sward and the 
permanent pasture, on both of which yields were 
Increased by all the monthly applications of liquid 
manure, The two swards containing grass and clover 
mixtures showed a response to the later dressings only, 
whereas the vigorous Italian ryegrass sward grev/. so well 
in the mild winter of 1961 that it did not respond to 
treatment. _ ■
8) Oonventional dry fertilizers produced slightly 
higher yields of dry matter and crude protein than did ■ 
liquid-ffiamire and the overall recovery of applied , 
nitrogen in the herbage was greater. However, the 
difference-in herbage yield between the dry fertiliser 
and the liquid manure treatmentb .was statistically . 
significant only on the cocksfoot sward from the. January -, 
and February dressings and on the Italian ryegrass sward 
from the December and Januaiy dressings.
9) The residual value"of liquid manure at the second 
out was negligible compared' with a slight positive carry­
over effect from the- dry,fertilizer although the difference 
was too small,to be of statistical significance.-
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The Gxoreta of livestock is the most common type 
of organic manure used in farming. However, despite the 
much higher response in crop.yield obtained with urine 
compared with dung, the anomalous situation exists in 
Britain that virtually all the dung produced is returned 
to the land whereas the urine produced during winter 
runs to waste. This waste of urine constitutes an 
important loss of plant nutrients but in addition causes 
a pollution problem in the national water courses, 
legislation was introduced in I96I to prevent such 
pollution, and the logical solution is the return of the 
urine to the land.
The three experiments which have been reported here 
were designed to investigate different agronomic aspects 
of the fertiliser value of urine when diluted and used as 
a liquid manure on grassland. In this section the main 
results are collated and an evaluation of liquid manure 
is made. . ' ■
Many of the contradictions among the results from 
other trials in which the effect of urine on pasture was 
studied have been explained by these three experiments.
/ilthough the results presented are strictly applicable 
to one specific soil type only, many of the observations 
•are fundamental and generally applicable.
In each experiment the yield of herbage from plots 
treated with liquid manure was similar to the yield from 
other plots which received normal commercial fertilisers 
supplying the equivalent or almost the equivalent level 
of plant nutrients. For example, in Bxpt 1 yields of 
8100 and 6720 lb dry matter/acre were obtained from areas 
treated with the low and high rates of liquid mnure and
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were comparable to tlie yields of 7930 and 9190 lb/acre 
from plots dressed with the low and high rates of 
dry fertiliser. In JSxpt 2, where more precise 
oODiparisons were possible, it was shown that liquid 
manure which supplied 100 lb I and a mean of 170 lb ÎC/ 
acre resulted in a yield of 9140 compared with 9320 lb 
dry matter/acre where the same weight of nutrients was 
supplied in dry fertilisers. In the same experiment 
when liquid manure and fertilisers were applied together,
200 lb 0 from liquid manure plus 100 lb M/acre from 
fertiliser resulted in a yield of 11610 lb compared %vith 
11780 lb dry matter/acre from 100 lb if from liquid manure 
plus 200 lb If/acre from fertiliser| a mean of 338 lb K/ 
acre being applied on each treatment. furthermore, 
when winter applications were made in Bxpt 3, different 
grass swards gave much the same yield when treated with 
liquid manure as when they received dry fertilizers 
containing equivalent levels of plant nutrients, 
irrespective of the time of application.
The similarity of the responses in these experiments 
is unexpected for a number of reasons. Firstj high 
losses of nitrogen by evaporation are expected where 
ammonia or related products are applied to grasslands 
Volk (1961), for example, showed that the loss of ammonia 
where urea was applied on the soil surface was as high as 
41/y whereas with-ammonium nitrate it was only 4^#
3econdj it is generally quoted that "animal nitrogen" is 
less efficient than fertilizer nitrogeuj although such 
reports have generally originated from grazing or simulated 
urine return studies or from experiments in which a slurry 
of dung and urine was applied. Third* leaching might be 
expected to cause a greater decrease in the effect of 
a liquid than of a granular fertiliser in summer and winter.
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Fourth, many studios of.the composition of,urine have 
indicated the preeenoe of eubstanoee with toxic effeota 
on grassland.
It is evident, however, that none of the above 
observations is wholly applioahle to the form of liquid 
manure used here# The urine was diluted by three or 
four times its weight of water, and this would reduoe the 
lose of ammonia by evaporation and aeeist in its uptake 
by the soil; a different aituation from that desorlbed 
by Volk, In summer^where five applioatione of 
liquid manure were made, there would be a more or lees 
eontinuoue balanoe between the fixed non^leaohable 
ammonia nitrogen and the nitrate nitrogen in the"soil 
whloh would provide a ready supply of available nitrogen 
for the graee. In winter the fixed ammonia nitrogen 
would be leee affected by leaching than nitrate nitrogen. 
%  diluting urine toxio offeote are minimized and in faot 
some eubstanoee may become etimulatory (Volgtlander, 1952; 
Boak, 1954).
gubetanoee in liquid manure to whioh its effect on 
pasture Qould be attributed include water, nitrogen, 
potassium, phoaphorue and other oonetituente# In 
^ p t  1 it wae abo%m that the quantity of water applied in 
the liquid manure, apart from its usefulness in diluting 
the urine, did not affect the yield of #ie herbage, 
larger amounts of water were applied in Ekpt 2, and the 
water content of the highest level of liquid manure was 
equlVEtlent to 14O00 gallons/acre, Since an Irrigation 
experiment cn a similar sward at this Institute indicated 
that in 1961 and 1962 this volume of water would be 
expected to increase the yield by only 60 lb dry matter/ 
acre (held, 1963), it can be concluded that the amount of
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water in the liquid manure had a negllgihle effect 
on the yield of herbage,
j^thou^ liquid manure has, a very low phoephorua 
qohtent, the addition of phosphate fertilizer with 
liquid manure in 33%pt 1 had no effect on herbage yield.
In :)3xpt 2 phosphate oooaslonally oaused signifloant 
inoreaoes in yield, but these increases were small 
relative to the quantity of phosphate fertilizer applied,
As stated previously, in eaoh experiment the nitrogen 
In the liquid mnure and that In the dry fertilizer 
affected yields similarly, however, one reason suggested 
for the higher olover content after liquid manure 
applications than after fertilizer applloatiOns was the 
higher ammonia nitrogen content of the liquid manure,
The large response in yield whioh can be caused by 
the potassium in liquid manure was shown clearly in 
B%pt 2. The potassium content of the soil was low,
and grass and clover from untreated plbts contained
O.gG and 0.63g^  K respectively compared with optimum 
levels cf 1.8 and 1.6^ K quoted by MdMaught (1958),
Signs of potassium defloiency were in fact observed.
In this work applications of liquld'manure alone caused an 
extremely large increase In the yield of grass and an 
appreciable increase in the yield of clover, For example, 
in 1962 the highest level of liquid manure resulted in a 
mean yield of 1D930 1^ herbage dry matter/acre compared 
with.4060 lb where no liquid manure was applied; the 
respective clover dry matter yields being 1150 and 380 lb/ 
acre, Plots which received no liquid manure but had
a dressing of potash fertilizer yielded 7480 lb dry matter 
and 30B0 lb clover d::^  imtter/b^cre* Although the 
response to liquid manure was attributable in the main
to  i t s  n it ro g e n  and potassium  o o n te n t, i t s  h ig h  pH
was Guggoated as a possible reason for the différent .
effeota of liquid manure and fertilizer oh.the 
peroentage and yield of olover. v-''
: Averaged over all treatments, the .herbage^ - dry 
matter in 33xpt 2 had a ratio of nitfogon to potaBsium 
of 1;0.9 Ih 1962, Bven. where the highest level of 
liquid manure, was applied e.nd the herbage oontained v/ell 
over 3^ ' K this ratio-.Wag only slightly different at 
1:1.1. liquid manure oontained nitrogen'ami potaBSium 
in a ratio of l:l;7 and therefore supplied potassium
in a quantity well above, that required for normal growth'.
Since this, ratio cannot be -ad jus tod where liquid manure 
la applied alone, continual..’applications will result in 
the accumulation of eome potassium in the aoll, After 
applying 400 lb H and a mean of 677 lb K/aore.as liquid 
manure for 2 years the soil potassium oontent v/as 47 mg 
compared with 8 mg on the untreated -plots, - Such • 
applicatioil.rates averaging 14000 gallons of liquid ‘ 
manure/acre are becoming.more common in practice, and
similar accumulations of potassium,in the soil also
. , : . . ■ , , : “ , ; ' . ■ , \
might occur if smaller..quantities of liquid manure were 
applied over many years. The application of fertilizer 
nitrogen with liquid manure, to give a better balance 
of nitrogen, :to potassium has; been proposed by Schiller 
(1955) and others but in Fxpt 2 even where fertilizer 
nitrogen was used in addition, the soil potassium content 
at the highest level of liquid manure was only slightly 
llov/er, 42 B3ig compared, with 47 mg# The increase in, soil 
potassium that may occur.is apparently one of the main 
disadvantages that may arise from the use of liquid 
manuz^e as a fertilizer. inhere liquid manure was applied
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the. herbage contained between 3 and 4# K in the 
dry matter with a oonoomitant deoreaae in the sodium, 
magnesium, oalciim and phosphorus oontonta. This
effect tended to be more severe with liquid manure 
than it was when nitrogen and potassium were applied 
in,the form of ooiwentional fertilizers. The 
resulting mineral imbalance has been assoolated in 
other experiments with an increased inoidenoe of 
hypomagnesaemio tetany in daiiy oows. To oombat a 
tendency towards a high inoidenoe of the disease in 
spring, it has reoently been recommended that potash 
fertilizer should be applied in summer rather than in. 
early, spring. (0*Moore, I960; -iVolton, 1961). The
apparent correlation between the inoldenoe of tetany and 
the potassium content of herbage has possibly influenced 
the use of potash fertilizers# Whereas sales of 
nitrogen and phosphate fertilizers increased by 16 and 
.11$^  respectively in 1961/62* potash sales increased by 
only 0#4ÿ^ (1962 Fertilizer statistics, 1963). Because 
of storage difficulties liquid manure is applied in 
winter or ea.rly spring and therefore supplies potassium 
juet before the highest incidence of tetany is expected.
Ho mineral analyses of the herbage were made in S?xpt 3 
in which liquid manure was applied in winter* but the 
.results from Sxpt 2 indicate.the potential danger.
In ]i5cpt 2 fertilizer nitrogen slightly reduced the 
potassium content of grass but also reduced the calcium 
eo2)te»t of the mixed herbage. where clover was originally
present; If the ratio (using milli-cquivalents)
Ga 4-
is taken as'an indication of the tendency of a pasture to 
cause tetany* it could be inferred that the higher the 
clover content and hehoe the higher the calcium content 
in the sward receiving liquid manure, the lower is the
chance of tetany.
■ The principal oonclusions which can he drawn 
from the results of the experiments described in 
this thesis can he summarized as followsî*
(1) The value of liquid manure as a fertilizer
depended mainly on its content of nitrogen and 
potassium. - '
(2) Comparea with conventional fertilisers supplying 
equivalent.weights of nitrogen and potassium, liquid 
manure■resulted in similar inoreases in herbage yield 
but greater increases in the yield of clover and in the 
percentage of clover in the sward. .
(3) Applications of liquid manure increased the 
potassium'content of the soil and of the herbage and 
decreased the sodium, magnesium,'ealo'iiim and phosphorus 
content's--of both grass and dover# , -
(4) ' it can be concluded that liquid manure is an 
-Important source of plant nutrients with considerable 
value as a fertiliser for grassland.
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Table 1, Rainfall (in./montJ in 1958 "62
P30iWU^-ri»Cî*s«QtsCTïSi*.^ v. i "azM?fàlïWühML».T
Month '
Mean
1931-55 1950 1959 I960 1961 1962
January 3# 77 3.72 1,52 4.10 2.24 5; 92
February 2 .'4 r 3.38 1.70 2.79 3,08 2.63
March 2.11 0.72 2.02 2,00 2.12 1.44
■■'April 2 #08 1.18 2.04 2.44 3.05 2.20
)?^y 2.10 . 2.68 1.44 1.64 0.94 2.25
' June 2* 54 2.64 3.66 1.82 1.78 1.65
July 3*36 4.72 4.50 3.03 3.18 3.24
August 3.08 4,60 0.69 3.78 5.47 6.13
September 3.64 3.98 1.51 3.09 6.57 7.46
October / 4.09 3.66 5.60 2.61 6.24 1.56
November' 3.63 1.53 4.24 5.34 4,96 1.92
December 3.79 3.74 4.89 5.43 3.00 4.04
Total
T=F*:«%tW? ,*«jïl‘J!pKX-!<.-#rrnJTwSîçrî#t.
_ 36.50 36.77 33.69 38.07 >Î2 .63 40.44
i^ ATtJWise Urtaiauia..^^*tJUg jz&kf ;m-i*rr-W---1* "
